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The c auaiau Eank of Commelrce.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Pt Id-up Capital, - - $6,000,000
Rest------------------700:000

DIRECTOBI':
HENR5Y W. DARLING,E5Q., Pi'sstdent.

GEo. A. Cox, EsQ., Vice-Preside'nt.
(îeo. Taylor, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,
Jas. Crathern, Esq., Matt. LegLat, Esq,
John I. Davidson, Esq., John Moskin, Esq.,
Q. C., LL.D.

B. E. WALHER, General Manager.
J. H. 1'LUMMF.R. Assist. Gen. Manager.
ALitX. H. IRELAND, InSPeCtor.
G. de C. O'GRADY, Assistant Inspector.

Neto York.-Alex. Laird and Wm.Gray,Agts.
BRANCHES

Ayr, Godericli, Sarnia,Mai

Beleville, Hamilton, Seafortb,
Berlin, Jarvis, Simncoe,
Blenheim, London, Stratford,
Brantford, Montreal, Strathroy,
Cayuga, Orangeville, Thorold,
Chntham, Ottawa, Toronto,
Collingwood, Paris, Walkerton,
Dundas, Parlihili, Waterloo,
Dunuville, Peterboro',' Windsor,

at, st. Catharines WoodstoWk
fEast Toronto, cor. Queefl St. and

c~IBolton Avenue; North Toronto,
Branches 791 Yonge St.; North-West To-

ronto, cor. ColiegA St. anti Spa-~dina Avenue; 448 Yonge St., cor.
College St.

Commercial credits issueti for use in Eu-
rope, the East and West Indice, China,
Japan and South America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought
and sold. Collections made on the most
favourable terme. Interest ailowed on de-
posits.

BANKERS ÂND CORRESPONDENT5.
Great Britein, rhe Bank of Scotanti;

India, China and .apan, The Chartered
Bank of India, Australia. and China; Paris,
France. Lazard Freres & Cie.; Brnssl, Bel-
gium. .J. Matthieuî & Fils; New York, the
America xohangeNational Bank nf New
York; San Francisco, The Bank of British
Columbia; Chica go. American Exchange
National Bank nf Chicago; Briti8h Colum-
bia, The Bank of British Columbia; jus-
traliez andi New Zealand, The Union Bank
of Astralia; Hamilton, Bermuda, The

Bank of Bermuda.

QUEBEC BANK.
ETABLISHED 1818.

HEAD OFPIOZ, - QUEBEC.
Bsdet Dtweators.

R. H. SMITH, ESQ., Presitent.
WM. WITHALL, ESQ., Vice-Prossdent.

?Sain N. F. BELLEAU, R.C.M.G.
JNo. R.IYouNec, Esq., tEn. R. RFw, EsQ.

SAMUEL J. SMrAw, EsQ., FI&ANE Ross, Esq.

Hleadsi Once, Quebee.

JAMES STE VENSON, WILLIAM R. DEAN,
Oashier. Thspector.

Branchse@:
Montreal, Thomas McDougall, Manager;
Toronto, W. P. Sloane, Manager; Ottawa, H.
V. Noel, Manager; Three Rivers, T. C.Cofnn,
Managr Pembroke, T. F. Cox, Manager;
Tbo.. r .'B. CobManager.

Collections madie in aIl parts of the coun-
try on favourable termne and promptly re-
mitted for.

JAMES STEVENSON, Oashier,

IMPERIAT . * 13ANK
0F CANADA.

Capital Paid-up .................... 81,500,000
Remerve Fund ........................ 650,0t,)

DIRECTORS. ~
H. S. RowLAND, President.

T. R. MIXRITT, Vice-Pres., St. Catharines,
William Ramsay. Hou. Alex. Morris.

Robert Jaffray. Hugh Ryan.
T. R. Wadsworth.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
D. R. WILEXE, B. JENEIlNGS,

Cashier. Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

EssiexCentre, Niagara Falls, Welland, Fer.
g us, Port Coiborne. Woodstock, Galt, St.
Catharines, Toronto-Yonge St. cor. Queen
-Ingersoll, Si. Thomas.

BRaNicHaies INNORTH-WEST.
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Portage la

Prairie.
Drafts on New York and Sterling Ex-

change bought and sold. Deposits receiveti
and interest allowed. Prompt attention
paid to collections.

M B. HAMILTON MOOARTHY,

OF- LONDON, ENG.,
147 YORKVILLE AVE., AND 62 ARCADE,

YONGE STREET.
POE-RAIT B.7USIS. MEDALLIOWN,

STAT2UETTES, ETC.

DGAMBIER-BOUJSFIELD,
ARCHITECT,

msocate Royal Institute British Architects
Member Toronto Architecte' Guilti.

61 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, - TORONTO.

M.JARvIs,
-A . BAL BSTATE AGENT,
4W OYICE-ROM 19, Building and Loan

A8s3oelationi's Building, 15 TORONTO ST.

0014308 andi Lots for Sale andt b lent ai-vais on hand, .

TORONTO, FRIDA Y, MA Y 9th, 1890.

THIE MOLSONS BANK
Ineerperated blnjActe! Parament, f55&

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Dapital, ail paid up, - $2,000,000
test,--- -- ----- 1,075,000

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
JORIH lRMOLSON P. N. SltPEsIFRD.

Plia t .1Vic.presie'iet.
li .L MACPHERSON. 1 . IH. EWINO.,
K C' M*G. JW. K .RAMSAY,

Xll1 I.l.Y II1IRY AILCIIALD.

Y. WOLFEi;STAN THiOMAS, esnra1 Manager.
il. D. DUitNFOiOJ. 1aspetor.

BRANCHES.
tyle i rý, t.Montreal, Que.. St. Hyainthe, Que..

lleevllo tMrrsurgOnt. St. ThoiiOn. Ont
uno, Nerslc, Toronta,

ixetcr, OwenSountl.'4 Trenton,
Ilruto. Illerw. Waterloo,

S.ilhhe Fals" Vst Trntoumi.
Miford.« Sorel, P. Q., Weedstock.

AGENTS IN THE DOMINION.
Qselteo-1a Banque du Peuple and ERastoix Tovell,

Ol,,ro.-Doinlon Bank,linpcrial Bauit ef Canatla
.iii Canadieun tIk orfamre

Noteltruau.rt. eeLorNeev Brtîeelck.
'«r ,Sct, Illttx Iankiex. Coniy.

Peinc<,AI .drds.lnd.-Battt 0f lIera Scotla, suantoresido haui.
Mea.itabtî Imperial flauk cf Canada.
BrttMo Colloîi,t. liat,îk ol rti.li Cluabla.

IN EUROPE.
tendon. -Alliance liant f1latildJMes.GOlyn, MOis.

Carre& Co.;l Rossrs. Morton, Rase & C.
Liwnoree.-Tho Bank ef lîverpooL

Pre-CdLt yonnais.
Anlwverp. 1eliuino.-La Bantque dAnvers.

IN UNITED STATES.
Y't. Yrle-Meehenlca 'National Bank; BMeera. Mur.

ton, Biles't C» ôMsss W. Watson and Aiea. L.ng.
igontsti llî,koeMonltreL Boso.-Mlercýlmts eeu
llîok. oOt lCaoNuti.,al Bank. CtrqFi rat National Bauk- -elsu-otnece Niete
lrnt Deetro, f-Comneýrciai National Batik. iu.ftùe,.

-Banik oe tiffalo. San Francisee-lank eoIf liIt h
C,,leebl&.M ,ne.-leeuMarine and Fie1Inurauce Co. Bank. ei.-eoidNatioatan k. tttî
1.,ette, Ilottaii(t.-Frgt National Bank. Pinf, M
li' na-Flrst ?Nationatliank. Sort Benton. Mntnati-
Frt Natonîal Bantkî. c

<'01eiits ae, in la art ois of thie Dmtinion. ande
relit e romi , t tolvest rates of exel.ae

ULre t credtl tsed, atitlatle itali purisoyhtJonil.

THE ALLIANCE

BBHB & INI[STM[NT C01.I
OF ONTARIO <Limited).

Incorporateti February 27th, 1890.

-o-
CAPITAL, - - $1I,000,000

---

CENERAL OFFICES:
27 AND 29 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,
34 AND 36 FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
This Company undertakes agencies of

every description, andi trusts, suc h as carry-ing out issues of capital for compaisat
others, Conversiolen frailway andoth8r se-
curities; will give careful attention to man-
agement of estates, collection of Jeans,
renta, interest, dividiendes, tebts, Mort-
gages, debentures, bonds, bis, notes,
coupons, and other oecurities; wil aet as
agents for lssuing or counterslgning certifi-
cates of stock, bonds, or other obligations.

Receives or invests sinking funtis, ant Iin-
vests moneys generally for others anti offer
the best terme therefor.

Every dollar investeti with or through
this Company carns the bighest returns
a. 1 is absoluteiy sale. Ail investments

gu earanteed.
T EINVESTMENT BONDSni tbe Com-

pany are issued in amounts ni $100 anti
upwartis and offer unparaUlele i induce-
ments for accumulative investments oi
small amounts, montbly or at ilarger
periotis, for terme of years from five Op-
ward; anti the investor ls not only abso-
lutely protecteti against losoi a single
doIlla, but can reiy upon the lsrgest returns
consistent with security.

Correspondence soliciteti anti promptly
repiied ta.

WM. STONE,
President.

C. F. POTIER,1
Managing Direotoîl.

e, First class general anti local agentscan obtain remunerative cantracti by ap-
piying ta WM. SPARLING, Supt.

M ISS MARIE 0. STRONG,
TEACHER 0F

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANOFORTE

Circuls.s ternas. etc.. at Messrs. A. & S.
Nortiheimer, anti Snckling & Sons, or at
30 Bcnd Street. Mis Strong is aiso
open iror engagement at a iew sacreti orseculrconcerts.

L IGHTHLL& MCDONALD,

SOLICITORS, & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Ohambers: No. 1, 3rd Flat, Cilty andi Di8-

triot Saringa' Bank Building,

180 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL.
T£LzpHONE No. 2M8.'

W. D, Lighthaii, M.A., B.C.L.
Do Lerv Macdionald, LL.B.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE ATLANTIC LINES
C0-,lINV, F EDINOURIII. DOMINION LINE.

ESTA13LISMED 1825. GUION LINE.
INMAN LINE.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CATiADA,- MONTREAL. BEAVER LINE.
Total amount of risks in force I WILSON LINE.

o.....r.......... $100000000 RED STAR LINE.
Accumultei undi, about ..... 34,000,000 NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
Annuai income ................. «»'**4,525,000 ___

(Or ovor $12.000 a day.)Illâaie rhb fcta me
Iovestinents in Canada .......... 4,500,0001 ftts ave emarkahle ntoshai mor

S 1 an OItr. sd Nummer M ailing@ npt iis datePECRL NIFiE. han up ta ths sanie date ISSO.
The bookis of the Compauy will close for 1 andians who Intend erosslmcg

the year on 15tb November, and policies Ieud de weli te engage now.
taken out bofore that time will be entitledl

entrantrost.oer a~rBARLOW CUMBERLAND, -ACENT,
TORONTO OFFICE, 9 TORONTO ST.

CHARLES HUNTER, W. M. RAMSAY,
Sîîpt. of Agenoie. Manager

THE

-Canada Accide~nt Assurance Compiany
ISSUES POLIOtES COVERINII

Railway and Steamboat Disasters
As well as Casualties in the Street,

the Home, etc., etc.

DO NOT IIESITATE ABOUT TAKING A POIICY

DE[AYS ARE DANCEROUS.
JOHN FLETT, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE:

Manning Arcade, - TORONTO.
Cail, or write for particulars.

CITY OF LOND)ON

FI1RE INSURANCE CO.
0F LONDON, ENG.

Capital..................... $10,000,000
Depositcd with Govenment at

ottawa ..................... $136, 000

OFFICES:
4 Welington St. West, Telephone 228.
43 King East, -.-- Tlephone 16.

Fire insurance ni every description effeot-
eti. Ail losses proiaptly adjusteti anti paid
at Toronto.

H. M. BLACKBURN, - General Agent,
Rssieeo Tels phons, 3W6.

W. & E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,
Residsîîee Tsfsphoits, 3516.

Glasgow and London Ins. Co.
Head Office for Canada, - Montreai.

Inspect ore:
W. G. BaowN. C.0GELINAS.

A. D. G. VANq WAÏT
J. T. VINCENT, }jon
RICHARD FREYGANG,1Jon Managers

Toronto Branch Office, 34Toron tofltree 9.

THO S. MoCRAREN, Resitient Secrotary
GENECRAL AGENTS'

WM. J.OBRFAN, WM. FAHEY.
Telephone No.

Accident Insurance Co.
0F NORTH ÂMERIOA.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAI.
Claimspaid, over 15,000. The most popu.

lar Company in Canada.

Rêdland & Jones, Gen, Agents.
IuitBuilding.

TELEPHONE, OFFICE, - - 1H5
MR. MEDLAND, - 309U
MR. JONES, - - 1610

dgenf s Ii eery ciy andti Lewin fthe

ES§TABLIsHEBD A.D. 1809.

NORTHI BRITISHl ANDI MERCANTILE
INSUICANEEC<OM~PANY.

-o-
FirePremiums(1884) ............. 87,000,G00
Fus Aesstsll884)................... 13,000,000
Entestments in Canada ............ 982,617
Totatlnvesfed.Funda (Pi re Lifé) 38,600,000

-o-
Voronta Branch-20 WeliaigtonSt.ER.

R.' N.GOOCH, gntTrnoH. W. EVAN, 8 tsTrnoF. H. GOOCIH,'
TBLEipRoNE.-Office.428 Residence, Mx

R. N.Goocb 1081; Mr. Evans 8034; Mr. Y
H. Goc, 875.

R.Plunsber, Steanî & Gan Vilier.
Estimates g1e n plicaion. Bell-

hanging. 631 ýVNGE STREEP, TORONTO,
lot door nartb ai Isabella, St. Phone 8359.

72 Y urONGE'3.. i1,ORONT

BRANTFORD AND PELEE ISLAND.
J. S. HAMILTON, PIIELSIDENT.

Our Wines of the vintage of 1887 are
excellent value, and comprise our well
known brantis- Dry Catawba, Sweet
Catawba, Isabefla, St. Emilton, Claret,
and our Communion Wine St. Augustine.
lu anses, RIJdqts .................... q4 50

24 peu..................... à50
lu CI 5aI.ota, per cali.............i1 50

10.... .................. 140
ý jb ......... 1 30

Bbls.,per EmperlGali..... 1 23

Our wines are the f6nest in the market
ask yonr grocer for tbem and take no
other. Catalogues on application.

7.S. Liarniion & Go.,
BRANTFORD,

bole Agents for Canada for the Pelee

Island Wine and Vinoyards Co., Ltd.

PORTS-
Comprise Hunt & Co.'s, Sandeman &
Co.'s.

SHERRIES-
Julian & Jose, Pemartînsa, Yriarte's
& Misa's.

1-- tý,<jîa1886.,

$3.0 Ver Annuin.
single copies, 10 cents

11ON. C. W. ALLAN,
TORON TO l'-esden:.

OVER 1.000 PUPILS LAST TWO VPARS.
Pupil. îtay enter at uîîy lttme.

NEW 90 PAGE CALENDAR -GRATIS
ApplY ta EDWARD) FISHER, DIREOTOR.

Cor. Fange St. anti Wilton Ave, Toronto.

TORONTO COLLECE 0F MUSIO
Thorough musical educatiot in ail branches.

Only the nnst cempeent leachers employeti.
Send for prospectus.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Directuor,
1 tà nd 14 Pemubroke St.

WESrT ERD BitANCH-Stewart's Building,

Cor. Spadina Ave. and College St.

W. S. MARTIN,
A CCO UNTA NT,

Temporary Addroe,

Care of A. H. HOWARD, 53 KING
STREET EAST.

Every kinti af Accountant's work done
promptly anti accurately. Books tiesigneti
anti openeti to suit any requiremnents.
Books kept or posteti up, either regniarly
or occnsionally, at your own office. Termas
mnoderate.

SPECIALTY.-TIon examination anti an.
alysis of the mont intricate anticomapiicatedaccounts.

StllHoclee.-Deinbard'sLaubenbeim, FRBSNSMiertoi, RueshiDJoEPAREergTAKING ÀCA RS
Liqueurs. - Curacna IlSec.," Menthe IN A E ORBOK - EEPINGVerte Forte, Marasquin, Chartreuse, INBOK-nmPIG

Creme de Rose, Creme de Vanille anti eanaîhip, Iianklng, etc., or Shorthanti
Pariat Amur.and Tvpe-writing. Oldest tihorthanti school
Parfit mour lnCanada. Experiencedti tachiers, 700

CHAMPAGNES- grduates in positions. Enter at any time.
Pommery & Greno's, G. H. Mumm & Day andi Evening Classes. Hon. G. W.
Cos, and Perrierse. Rose' address on -1 Push, Piuck, anti Princi-

NATIVE WINES IN GREAT VAIETY plel, ires 10 any address.

CANADIAN: BUSINESS : UNIVERSITY
Gootis packed by experienced packers

anti shippeti to ahl parts. AN SHORTHAND INSTITUTI,

C aldwell & Hodgins,[ Pub1i.LBaRNGo Mnager
GrcesandI WtneMnachan.na(Officiai Court Roerter,) Maagr

U48 and %30 QUEEN MT. WEST.
Corner of John Street

DAWES & 00.3
Breweris and Xaltoters,

LACHINE, -

OFFICES:

P.Q.

521 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
20 BUCKINGHAM ST., HALIFAX.

388 WELLINGTON ST.. OTTAWA.

THE

Toronto Paper Mf'g. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT

CAPITAL, - - #820,000

Manufaclurethe ioliowinggrades ci
paper:-

Engin e Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER

(Machine Einished and Super-Calendered)
Bine and Cream Laid anti Wove F001..

caps, Posts, etc. Account Book Papers.
Envelope anti Lithographie Papers, Col.

oreti Cver Papers, super. nished.
Apui y ai tue Mill for samnpies anti prices.

gpecîalaizes made to order.

WANTED.

Copies of " The Week " for
January and February of this
year.

E. LARE & CO.,
LAND, ESTATE AND INVESTMENT ACENTS.

(ES'rAsLIBnED 1876.)
Ail Desceriptions or <Uts- preperclez

Ver 14aie andi Exshange.
Farms for sale anti exuhange in Ontario

anti Manitoba. Mouey ta banu at current
rates.

One-SKinf Se. BEn«.

UIGH CLASS RESIDENCES

ARE A 5PECIALTT WITH

C.AMPBELL & GILBERT,
Real Est ate and Financial Brokens,

12 ADELAIDE SiT. EAST, - TORONTO.

THE STUDIO.
PUBLISHED WEERLY4

TERM9 o0F SVBsniIPTioN.-Woekly, with
all fuil-page suppiements, etc, 05.0 a year
in ativance, or $2.76 balf yeariy in ativance,poat-paidt t any part ai the Unitedi States
or Canada. Extra for postage to foreign
countries compriset i n the Postai Union,
81.00 on yeariy anti 50 cents on half-yearly
subscriptions.

Firet or main edition af the monnth, with
ail il-page supplements, etc., $8.00 a year
In ativance, or $1.75 haii.yearly in ativance,

pat-paid ta any part ai the Unitedi Stateso paaa Extra for postage ta foreign
coi-.otries comapriset Iin the Postal Union,
50 centson yearly and 25 cents on haliyearly
suhîcriptions.

TEiams oF ADvEawrsIRcs-Our card ativer.
tising rates wili be forwartied on aspplica-
tion.

Atidreus lail communications, anti make
moniey orders. drafts, etc., payable to

TUE STUDIO PUIJLISMING CO0
8U4 UROADWAT, NICW FORK CITY,

A K 1'.
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TISDALE'S
BRANTFORD

MRON STABLE FITTINGS
Cheaper than wood fittings.

No one lives to see them wear out.

Wo lose no job we can figure on. Catalogues
sent fr e

THE B. G. TISOALE GOY.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

*SC IEN CE
(W EE K LY)

Reduced Price. Improved Form

One lube-iptlon, I yeur, $3.50.
Trial mnbsertpt'a, 4 s., 11.00.

CLUB RATES (in one remittance):

One subseription, one year,
Tise do do - -

Three do (10
Four do do - -

$3 50
6i 00
8 00

10 00

PRESS COMMENTS.

T'he value of this comprebensivo scjentifie weeklyte the student, the scientific worker, the mulauuacturer
and( to the whole of tîsat largoe(and cl(Lly growing cama
ta whieh seentille kuowledge i ioLssity, can hardly
beooveretiniiite(l. Nosmin (lent, busminesos or professi onal
otan sbould he without it.' .MoaItreil (Gazette.

«It Io a scientitie journal eouduated with enterprise,
Inp(rtiality and genuine ability."-N. Y. Tribukie.
IlWe eonsider it the best eduetional journal pub-

lls3hed.'- Ottawa Gloe.
Every oeie rested lunSanitary. Mental, Educa-

tional or Political Science, should read SCIENcE,.
Es5ecial attention is giveus te Exploration and Tra-
ve.s illustrated by xoaps mrade frooi the latest ma-
terial by an assistant edior contantly eniptoyefi on
geographical imatters,

N. D. C. HIODGE S, LÂAiNmrIE PLACLE, NEw YoRx.

mz 1

PIANOSI

For Catalogues, etc, address

WM. BELL & CJO.
GUELPH, ONT.

THE WEEK.

TO THEE DTTflR -Pl1ease ,forisyour readers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timlus thousad ofhopeless cases have becn.pernsanently cured.
su shall be lad to send two botties of my remedy FREE ta any of your readers who have con
sunition if they whil send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfuily, T. A. SLOUM,

1..,86 West Aieaidle St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

IOAI) OFFICE -2if>KING SrfHfEET WEST .

BRANCE OFFICES: 409 Vonge Streot, 765 Vonge Street, 552 Queen Street West, 244 Queen Street Eflst.
YARODS AND I3RANOI- OFI(,ES:- Esplanade East, near Brkeley Street; Esplanade foot af Prinebss

Street; Bathurst Street, nearly oijpoiite Front Street.

.&llen'e Lung BalSaMm was introduced
ta the public after its iiicrils for the positiveC oughs, cure of such dseases had been fully tested.
It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs

A il t.~ __ te throw off the phlegma or mucus; changes
i. niu@ .rftu n the secretins and purifies the blood; bealsC olds C ru p§ the irritated parts ; gives strength te the diges.

0 tive organs; brings the liver to its proper
action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory
effect that it is warranted to break up the xnost distresslng cough
ln a. few hours' timae, if flot of too long standing. It contains neopium in any
form and is warranted ta be perfectlybarmless te the mostdelicate child. Thereisno
reai nccessity for ne many deaths by consomption when Allen's Long BaIsarnM wlpe,
vent it ifonly taken le Urne. For Consumption, and all diseases that Iead to it, such s
Cooghs, neglected Colda, lronchitis, Asthma and ail diseases of the Lungs. ALLEN'S
LONG BALSAM is tie Great Moderm Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cougis
it is almost a specific. It la an old standard
etnedy, and sold universally at 50 cents

and $I.00 per bottle. The 25-cent boutles
are put out to answer the constant call A llen s

Ifyou have flot tried the Balsam, cail for a
as-cent bottle to test it. Lung Balsam

Confeberatton 9Ltfe
0KANZhD SIYa. IIEAD OFfFICE, TOILOlNO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

Policies are Incontestable
Viee trn ail Remtrfeclon.e as go Remidence, Travel or occupaion.

PAID-UP POLICY AND CASH SURRENDER VALUE GUÂRÂNTEED IN
BACH POLICY.

The New Annuity EndowmentiPolicy

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST EARLY DEATH
PROVIDES AN INCOIIIE IN OLD AGE, AND IS A GOOD INVEMIMEINT.

Pelleles are non-orfeltable after the paym.ent ai twe full annual Preniums. Profits, which are uflex-
oelledby any Comipany dolng business iunCanada, are alloeated every five years trram the issue af the
poltoy, or at longer periode as may be selected by the insured.

iprogitu un aliocatesi are absolute, and not liable ta, be reduoed or recalled at any future tinie under
any elrcumastances.

partiiaig Poliey.helders are entitted te net less than 90 per cent, et the profits earned iu their class,
and for teps seven years have actuatly received 95 per cent. of the profitase earned,

W. 0. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Act.sasy. lYanagnig Directer.

[MAT 9th, 1840

A preparation of phosphorie acid and the phos-
phates required for perfect digesýtion. It Pr..motes
digestion without injury, aud thereby relieves thoss
diîeases arising from a disordered stomacli.

Dr. E. J. WILL16MSON, St. Louis"Mo.,say
M4arked beneficia] esults in imperýfeet dige'4so."

Dr. W. W. SCOFIELD, Dalton, Mass,, says-
"It promotes digestion and overeomes acid stoinaci."

te Descriptive pamphlets free.

Rumford Chemical Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutem andi Imitations..

CAUTION-Be sure the word "Horsford s" isprintecl an the label. All others are apurions. Neyersald in bulk.

JOHN LABATT'S

STOUT ~
sBeiungentirely free freni

adutteration ai any kind
are 011ENICALLY PURE.

THEY REPRESH, STIMULÂTE AND NOURISR
OR STRENGTHEN.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST

THE CANADIAN

officl & SIIIBOL [UHNITUBL ICool
LIoiITIlDP,

P3RIESTON, + + + ONT.
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T HE debate in the Commons a few days since on Mr.
Charlton's motion, affirming that the question of the

constitutionality of the Jesuits' Estates Act should have
been submitted to the Supreme Court of Canada, brought
out some curious differences of opinion on the part of
the highest authorities in the House touching important
constitutionai questions. For instance, Sir John Thomp-
son, replying to Mr. Charlton's taunt as to the remarkabie
imilarity between the speech of the Minister of Justice,

last session, and the reply of the Governor-General to the
deputation which waited upon him, disclaimed ail responsi-
bility in the matter and affirmod that he did not know
what reply bis Fxcellency was going to make, or had
made, until he read it in the newspapers. But Mr. Blaire
maintained that whatever the Governor-General did must
have been doue under the advice of the Government, and
that, hence, the real responsibility for HIis Excellency's
reply to the deputation rested upon the Government.
Surely the Governor-General of Canada ought to know,
and the people of Canada ought to know, whether he is at
liberty to express any opinion of his own in regard to any
political matter. It is pretty clear that in the case in
question His Excellency thought that he had a right
to speak his own mmnd, and that those who sent the depu-
tation were of the saine opinion. The affair was meaning.
less else. The reader wili perbapa remember a remarkable
speech made by Lord Dufferin, on the occasion of bis visit
to British Columbia during Mr. Macirenzie's premiertihip
-we are not sure whether Mr. Blaire was Minister of
Justice at the time or flot. That speech could hardly be
supposed to have been advised by the Government. In-
ternai evidence is ail against such a supposition. In f&ct,
in that case, as in the one under discussion, the whole
force of the utterance was derived from the assumption
that they were the opinions of the Governor-General himself,
and not of the Government, which were being expressed.
And yet it is obvious that to grant that the representative
of the Crown has a right to hold and express personal
opinions on politicai topics would open the way to possible
complications of a very grave character. It woulcl be, in
fact, dangerons to our m8ch-prized system of Responsible
Government to concede his right to act in a double Capa-
City, the officiai and the unofficial, and to appear in aither
character at will. Another difference of opinion, involv-
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ing consequences no less serious, was brought out in the
same debate. Sir John Thompson contended that the Act
in question was beyond disallowance from the time when
it was pronouneed free from objection, or, in other words,
was Ilallowed " by the Govorument, though that was some
time before the period within which disallowance is pos-
sible had expired. Mr. Blake maintained, per contras, that
the Executive of Canada has no right to allow, but only
to disaliow. It can destroy, but not croate. The assent
of the Lieutenant-Governor, he contends, maires a pro-
vincial measure operative. Hie applied the reductio aid
absurdum to the opposite view by pointing out that, if
that view prevailed, the Dominion Government could
thwart any action that might be proposed by Parliament,
or deprive it of the power of expressing its opinion upon
the constitutionality of any Act of a local Legislature, by
simply allowing it in advanco. But is not the argument
two-edged I If a Provincial Act is operative from the
moment it receives the assent of the Lieutenant- Governor,
and any action tairen under it valid until the expiry of
the year, it would be very easy, apparently, for the Logis-
latures, in many cases, to thwart the views of the Central
Governmont or parliament, by hastoning to put the Act
into operation. Evidently there is neod of some authori-
tative decisions in regard to such points.

T HiE Bill now passing through the Commons to amend
the Constitution of the North-West Territories, or, as

they are hereafter to be known'. the Western Territories of
Canada, is, in view of ail the questions involved in it and
likely to grow out of it, an important measure; and there
is good reason to complain of its introduction at so late a
period in the session. It must, of course, bo borne in mind
that it is, as Sir John A. Macdonald explains, a mere
patching up of the old Bill, with a view to make it last a
few years longer, after which provincial organization, with
full rosponsible goverfiment, must supersede it. But this
is no good roason why the present arrangement should be
made unnecessarily illogical and arbitrary. It is rather an
excellent reason for modifying it, as far as practicable, in
conformity with the shape wbich it is hereaftor to assume
and thus making it a stepping-stone and a school of prac-
tice with roference to the comning system. Lt is almoat
impossible to account for the form some of the
amendments are made to sssume, save on the
principle that the Ottawa Government is anxious
to retain the largest possible measure of arbitrary power
for ho longest possible period. When, for instance, it has
been determined to give the Territorial Assembly power to
doal with the dual language question in so far as its own
proceedings and records are con corned, why need so reason-
able a concession have been partially spoiled by a reserva-
tion as to the publication of the statutes and procoedings
in the courts '1 Even if a semblance of cause may be shown
for such limitations, why sbould any regulations which the
Assembly may maire in regard to the subject, so far as it
is placed within its power, have to be IIembodied in a pro-
clamation," and published by the Lieutenant-Governor
bef ore they can take oflect ? Seeing that the present
Lieutenant-Governor is the man whose ill-advised zeal for
the perpetuation of his own language precipitated the dual
language crisis, one could almost fancy the amendment
designed to give him power to obstruct the future action
of the Assembly in regard to it, and give as much trouble
as possible. Again, seeing that the chief confliot betwoen
Lieutenant-Governor Royal and the Assembly has arisen
out of the reasonable dlaim of the latter to the control
and expenditure of the Territorial funds, what couid
be more unsatisfactory than to meet this demand by
a clause giving the Assembly the right to control the
expenditure of Il such portions of any moneys appro-
priated by Parliament for the Territories as the
Governor-in-Council may instruct the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to expond, by and with the advice of the Legis-
lative Assembly 1 " This is paternal government in its
essence. 0f what use but to increase irritation can it be
to maire a protendod concession which is no concession at
ail, but rather a new declaration of absolutism ? Late
though it is in the session it is to be hoped that no effort
wiil be spaTred to amend these amendments in their passage
through committee, so as to makre them at least an oarnest
of the local seif-rulo which they are designed to foreshadow.
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Single Copies, 10 Cents.

D URINO one of the sittings of the bouse of Commons
in Committee o Suppiy,a e days since, a very

interesting discussion arose ini connection with an item to
cover the cost of twonty-five copies of TaschereausIl Work
on Criminal Laws," for library exchanges. The scope of
the discussion was enlarged so as to take in the propriety
of encouraging native talent, and the best means of giving
such encouragement. Speciai reference was made to Mr.
Kingsford's " History of Canada," which was highiy spoken
o£ by those who had read the first volume, and to Mr.
Lampman's works, which were admitted to indicate
poetical talent of a high order. Lt soems that the only way
in which Government bas as yet encouraged native litera-
ture is by purchasing a nutuber of copies of worirs of
special monit. This, as Mr. Laurier observed, is
not doing very much. As was to be expected,
Mr. Davin was particularly eloquent in urging the
dlaims of native talent to substantial recognition.
Hie said of Mr. Kingsford's Ilbistory " that it would be a
disgrace to Canada if a work so large in conception, so

admirably executed, so universally recognized that even the
caustic Saturday ]?eview was constrained to pronounce it a
most valuabie contribution to historical knowledge, were
net encouraged. Proceeding, Mr. Davin said:

1 may say in regard to Lampman, that 1 have read
Lampman's works. The fact is, ho is a genuine poet. bis
utterance is not the mere echo of high poetic culture, he
bas a genuine song of his own, ho bas a genuine inspiration
of bis own; and so far as we can encourage him we ouglit
to encourage him in the interests of Canada, because, you
may be sure of this, that the life-blood of a people is its
literature, tbat the life-blood of a people is the genius that
is put into books. There is the life-blood from which
statesmen and merchants and lawyors and others draw
their nutriment, and that is the channel and source of al
the power.

Mr. Laurier was not prepared to go so f ar as to say that
Il iterature is the life biood of the people," but ho and
most other members of the committee were pretty well
agreed that something should ho doue for the encourage-
ment of native literature, whon realiy meritorious. There
are, however, very great difficulties in the way. lu the
tirst place, men of talent may natural]y be expocted to be
sensitive and to object to be made recipients of special
Government or Parliamentary favours. The days when
literary men of the first order could submit to ho patron-
ized by either governments or wealthy individuals are, we
may hope, past. Thon, again, the difficulty, if not
impossibiiity, of laying down any fixed pninciple to guide
in bestowing Ilencouragement ;" the danger of political
favouritism being either displayed or suspected; the pres-
sure to which the Government is sure to bo subjected by
zealous friends, as soon as the fact that "lencouragement "
may ho givon at public expense becomes known, are al
embarrassing considerations. Stili further, who is to be
the judge of the monits of different writors, and where is
the line to ho drawn below which litorary menit shall be
deemod unworthy of public aid ? If first-class talent is
accorded substantiai recognition, why should not second-
class and third-ciass ability have also its smaller meed of
encouragement ? Ail these things tend to complicate the
matter and maire it doubtful whether it is not botter that
literary ability should be left, like overy othor kind of
ability, to maire its own way, especially as, unliire many
other knds of ability, it bas always thse world for its field.

AN Ottawa dospatch to the ie a few days si:ce rp

bouse as being very strongly in favour of a liberal expen-
diture of money for the purpose of securing a larger share of
European immigration. Lt might have been supposed that
the resuits of previous large expenditures for this purpose
would have satisfled ail parties. Lt is very well for the
Australian Colonies, separatod as they are by thousands
of miles of ocoan from any competitor, to expend millions
in aiding industrious multitudes to reach their shores.
But to expond large sums in bringing foreigners to
Canada is like putting money into a bag with bobes. In
spite of ail outcries of Ilpessimism," Il want of patriotism,"
and so forth, there is, we are persuadod, nothing like
looking an unpleasant truth fairly in the face, studying
its source and sjize and thon sotting oarnostly about
gotting i'rid of it. For this reason we are glad to learM
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that the Ministerialists at last recognize the fact that

«ICanada is being out-distanced by other countries," and

is not making the progress she should make. But,

to say -nothing of the determined and not aitogether un-

just opposition of the labour unions, it is manifestly worse

tban useless to bring immigrants, at large expense, into

thi& country, only to find in a year or two that the

greater part of them have quietly disappeared across the

border. It would be a no less hopeless task to aid ini the

bringing in of people from abroad while unable to keep

oui' own people, especially the young and ambitions, at

home. Now that their attention is directed to the

inatter, we hope the party in power wîll make a thorough

study of the emigration question before attempt-

ing te deal with that of immigratiori. Cannot some-

thing be donc to check the constant drain of the very best

elements of our population, or inust we quietly wait the

course of events, until the tide turns and the current be-

gins to set back towards oui' fertile fields and plains ?

There is some reason to hope that that day may not be far

distant. The practicai question is : What can be done to

basten its coming ?~

T lRE past season bas been remarkable, even in Canadian

political annals, for the number of scandais which

have come to the front for investigation. The Rykert

and Middleton afl airs at Ottawa are now suipplemented by

aseries of charges of the gravest nature acainst a

prorinent Queber politician. As the latter is before the

courts, comment on the published details is out of order;

but the Mý,Greevy charges, whether found true or fabri-

cated, suggest possibilities of corruption in public life that

are startlingly suggestive. As aIl these scandals belong to

the past, there seems some reason to hope that the fâct of

their being now, at last, brouglit to ligbt and investigated

înay, after aIl, be a hopeful indication. As oui' readers

are aware, the action of the Committee on Privilege8 and

Elections bas been anticipated by the dramcatic resignation

of Mi'. Rykert. This will not, we suppose, prevent the

submisNion and adoption of the Comittee's report. If

Mi'. Rykert carrnes out the purpose which bo is said to

have declared before leaving Ottawa, and offers himself

for re-election, he will, in se doing, pay a most sinister

compliment te the electors of the constituency. They can

hardly fail to resent the insuit. It is inconceivable that

any Canadian constituency could again return a man

whose conduct has been pronounced by the House of

Common-as lis will almost suroiy have been-"1 dis-

creditable, corrupt and scandalous," more especiaily since

no honourable man can have read the evidence without

endorsing the verdict. There is somne reason to fear that

the report in the Bremnner fui' case may not, after alI, bu

presented to Parliament before the close of the session.

We have no hesitation in saying that sucb a failure to

narry the inqiry to its logitimate conclusion will bu

deserving of censure. It iii necessary in the public interust

that the verdict of Parliament shoulà bc pronounced upon

such acts, with a view to the moral effect upon meinbers

of the public service, and upon the country. We have no

desire to see General Middleton treated with unnecessary

harsbness. We do not think it just that those who

suggested and advised the act of spoliation and tyranny

should escape their share of the censure. Ahl will be

willing that he and they bould have the benefit of

extenuating circumstances, if indeed there are any such,

arising ont of the excitements of the time. But to allow

se flagrant a breacb of trust and violation of the laws of

honour and honusty to pass without censure would be to

leave a blot upon the fair faute of Canada. Nor can we

see any reason why, in common justice, General Middleton

and those members of is staff implicated sbould flot be

r equired toenake good the loss. Why sbould the pFople

of Canada pay the damages for them ?

1T is no easy matter for tose who are by long study mid

use famiiar with the details of a compicated businehs,

like that of Banking, to discuss questions connected witb

it with such freedom from technicalitius as to make their

arguments clear to those 'who are without special know.

ledge or experience in the business. This difficuit task

Mr. E. B. Wallrur, of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
bhas performed admii'ably in the pamphlet to which we

referred iast week. Whether the careful reader accepts or

rejects Mr'. Walker's conclusions, he must admit that the

questions are stated with gruat clearness and the arguments

presented with much skill and fairness. For practical

purposes the pamphlet is, probabiy, ne longer of immediate

use, as the chief points for which it contends are sub.
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stantialhy conceded iii the Banking Bill whicb is passing

steadily through its diflerent stages in the House of Com1-

mens at the time of this writing. The pamphlet will,

nevertheless, bu of permanent value as a contribution to a

discussion whicb is lîkely to bu perpetuated by the advo-

cates of the National System of Banking, or renewed by

incidents which may at any time occur. Mr. Walker's

main object is te point ont those defects in the National

systeni whicb are in his opinion radical, and due to tbe

absence of a sciuntific basis; and te show that tbe present

Canadian system, with its streng central banks, each bav-

ing its numerons and well distribnted branches, answers

much btter the requirumunts of a grewing country.

Wbat, then, are those requirements 1 As formulated by

Mr'. Walker the foiiewing are the chief, viz.: Safety for

dupositors, ability te supply ahl reasonabie wants of ber-

rewers, ample facilities for distributing money over the

whele country acccrding te the special needs of locaities,

and a currency free from doubt as te value, readily con-

vertible inte specie, and answering in volume te the

requiremunts of tradu. Mr'. Walker, while showing bis-

tonically that the American National System bad its enigin

in uxigencies arising ont of tbe great Civil War, admits

that this fact does net matter if the method is found to

answur tbe purposes of a perfect er comparativehy perfect

system. t is his aim to show that it bas net done se.

Hure it may net bu amiss te observe, in passing, that onu

of the advantages wbich Secretary Chase put ferward as

important, in urging the passage cf the Amurican Act, in

1861, is passed by witheut remark by Mi'. Walker. Mr'.

Chase claimed "the increasud security of the Union,

springing frein the common interest in its preservatien

created in the distribution cf its stocks througheut the

country, as the basis of their circulation," as onu powerful

argument in faveur of the establishment cf a National

systum. There can bu ne doubt that theru is censiderable

weight in this argument, and that it would apply with its

full force te Canada under prebent conditions. The con-

stant handling cf Canadian stocks, and of notes bearing

the iînpreiss cf the Central Government, and securud by

its crudit, would have a powerfui effect in keeping the

people in the iest remnote parts ef the distant provinces

constant.ly reminded cf thuir organie relations te the

Canadian Dominion. Canada certainly needs te use al

lawful centripetal forces for the furtherancu cf the idea cf

national unity. ___

[R. WALKER scouts the idea that the American

lIsystem affords gruaten security te depesiters than the

Canadian. He shows with seeming conclusivuness that

while the legal positions cf dupositors in the two countries

are identical, the fact that the Canadian bankurs have

large capitals and relativuly hmall deposits reduces the

danger of oss te depositors te the minimum, as is shown

by the enormous amounts that shareheldei's must lose in

paid-up stock and double liabiities before depsiters can

suifer. Ris argument under this head is snmmed up in

the self -uvident proposition that " the probability cf losa

te the depositors in onu bank with several millions of

capital is iess than the probability cf loss te 8ome cf the

dupositors in ten or twenty small banks, having in the

aggregate the same capital and depesits as the large bank."

And yuL it will bu hard te cenvince the advocates of the

national system that iL wenhd net bu possible te devise in

connection witb that systemn a methed of renderinè; depesits

even more secunu than thuy can possibly be undur any

other. Onu cf the mcst stiking paragrapbs in Mr'.

Walker's pamphlet is that in wbicb bu shows how admira-

bly the Canadian banks, threugh thuir branches, muet the

wants cf ail parts of the country, by gathuring up money

in those sections in whicb the savings largehy exceed the

outlay in new enterprisus, and Iending the meney in these

sections in which the new enterprises far excued the

peopie's savings. The Bank of Montrual, for instance,

borrows money from depositors ai Halifax and othur

points in tbu Maritime Provinces wberu it is unnsed, and

lends it in Vancouver or the No't.bwest, where it is

specially needed. The Bank of Commerce and ethers

perf orm a precisely similar service througiîout the Province

of Ontario. That the American national systemn signally

fails te perform this service appears frem the statement

that "la Bosten bank may bu anxieushy iooking fer invest-

rmunts at foui' or five pur cent., whilu in some rich Wvesternn

eState ten and even twuive pur cent. is being paid." The

a vury fact that moey is in sncb demand, and sncb rates

J offured creatus distrust and causes the Eastern banker te

e button up bis pockets. To this argument the rejoinder

)-that first sugge8ts itseif is that, whilu iL may be adniitted
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that the Canadian banks with large capital and numerous
branches serve the country better than the American

smali banks without branches, no sufficient reason bas

been givun why the excellent features of the brancb systum

need be lost to the country, under the other arrangement.

Mi'. Walker anticipates this objection and replies to it.

Oui' space will not admit of giving, much iess criticising,

the various points of bis reply, tbough they constitute. in

some respects, the most interesting part of the discussion.

Some of tbem wilh certainly not be easy to dispose of.

There is, for instance, the fact that witb the present

system the notes which have to be kept in the tilîs of the

brancb offices cost no ioss of interuat, whereas, under an

issue secured by deposit of bonds the money kept in the

tilîs would represent just 80 much loss of interest. Mr.

Walker also repeats the familiar statement about the

immense amount, he puts it at nearly $50,000,000, wbicb
would have to be taken from the -loaning powers of the

banks, in order to secure curi'ency based on Government

bonds. Hie further enters at some length into a most

interesting argument to show how greatly superier is the

present to the proposed system in securing that volume and

elasticity of the currency, wbich are of vast importance to

the business of the country. IlStudent" in another column

has some inturesting remarks on this point. The gauntiet

Mr. Walker bas thrown down, will, we dare say, be taken up

bysome champion of the national system. Vulnerable places

will, no doubt, be found in bis argument. We question

wbuther, for instance, the contention that it was the inade-

quacy of the American bank-note curruncy which made the

enormous silver issue possible be not a case of assigning

the wrong cause. There is, morever, an attractiveness

and apparent naturalness about the national currency plan

wbich cause many to look forward to it as the coming

system in spite of ail difficulties and ojections.

rrHERE are two speciai features of the Governmunt
LBanking Bill, now passing tbrougb Parliament, that

are wortby of special attention. Que is the establishment

of the IlBank Circulation Redemption Fund." Se far as

we are aware, this is a new and unique feature in Banking.

That the establishment of such a fund, as proposed, will,

in connection with the prior lien on the assets of the Bank,
and the double liability of the stockholders, render the

paper currency issued by any Canadian Bank practically

as good as goid, seems beyond question. We assume, of

course, that adequate measures wilh bu taken to prevent

over-issue by weaker banks, to whose notes this arrange-

ment will give an incruased value, which may prove in

some cases a temptation. But wu sbouhd be glad to hear

what a student of political uconomy thinks of the abstract

merits of sucb a system of compulsory insurancu, especially

in its relation to the stronger banks which are thus taxed

for tbe benefit of the weaker. Tbe other point is not

toucbed upon by Mr. Walker. It is, in fact, not an

economical but a constitutional question. Wu refer to the

proposai for the escheating of unchaimed balances, after a

certain date, to the General Government. The contention

that sncb windfalls sbould go to the Provinces rather than

to the Dominion, is, to say the least, very plausible. In

case of any considurable sumn being at any tirne involved,

the Province intenusted would not be likuly te sunrender

its dlaim witbout a struggle. Can an Act of the Dominion

Parliament settle a question wbich is clearly one of

constitutional interpretation ?

IT was Sur Charles Tupper, we think, who, referring te

the danger of a commercial war between the United

States and Canada, declared that such a strife is but onu

remoie from actual war. Lt is adeplorablu fact that these

two countries are now apparently almost face te face witb

such a state of things. The Canadian Government bas, it

is true, declared, and perhaps with perfect candour, that

the late changes in the tariff, inciuding somne which seemud
to be speciahiy adapted to provoke retahiation, were made

withont any unfriendly intention, solely from regard to

Canadian inturests. The same might probably be affirnied

witb equai truth of changes of a similar character now

proposed by the American Congress. Unfortunately, the

mutîtai irritation caused by snch measures takus but little

account of the motives whicb prompt the vexations legis-

lation. Should the views expressed in the report of the
Washington Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce,

in regard to Canadian railways and other matters, com-

mend tbemselves to the Houses of Congress, and take

rshape in legisiation, the unpieasantness and danger of the

1situation wili bu greatly inten8ffed. Tt may be true that a
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good many of the statements in that report touching the

immense bonuses paid to Canadian railways from the

public chest are grossly exaggerated, or that they may be

matters with which our neighbours have really nothing to

do. On the other hand, it is not so easy to refute tha

logic which claims that under a protective system the

railways have as good a claim as other enterprises to be

protected. But irrespective of argument, or even of the

abstract right and wrong of the thing, there is manifest

danger that the Canadian railways operating in the United

States may be placed under restrictions which will greatly

interfere with the success which bas hitherto attended

them. The Senate Committee preserves a judicious silence

in regard to the failure of the United States Government

to secure for Canadian vessels the privileges in respect to

their canals which were promised in the Treaty of Wash-

ington, but it does not fail to complain bitterly of the

manner in which, by imposing certain entrance and clear-

ing fees, and canal tolls upon all vessels navigating the

lakes and using the canals, and then making rebates in

favour of Canadian vessels in the one case, and in favour

of cargoes destined for Montreal in the other, the Canadian

Government manages to discriminate against American

vessels in each case. Though we should be sorry to admit

the grave charge that "lthe settled policy of Canada appears

to be to overreach the United States in all matters relating

to the conduct of commerce," we have never been able to

acquit the Government of what seems too nearly akin to

sharp practice in the matter of these rebates. The spirit

of the Treaty of Washington in this matter certainly is

against the idea of discrimination of any kind. But the

fact is that a very real and effective discrimination is made.

It matters not that it may be alleged that the Iksson has

been learned from certain very sharp practices on the part

of our neighbours. It is proverbial that two wrongs can-

not make a right. We should like to see the conduct of

Canada in all international matters above suspicion. It is

devoutly to be wished that the foreshadowed negotiations

at Washington may lead to a better understanding and a

more friendly feeling in commercial matters.

AY DAY has passed without any very serious distur-

bances and the timid in Europe again breathe freely.

It is impossible to form any sure conclusion as to how much

of solid foundation there was for the fears which led to

such extraordinary precautions in Paris and other great

European cities. If the Socialists of the lower and des-

tructive order seriously intended, at any time, to com-

mence on the First of May the work of pulling down the

structure of civil society and burying law and order beneath

the ruins, it is to be hoped that the lesson may not be

wholly lost upon them. They must now see that the

forces which uphold the fabric of modern civilization are all

too strong for them, and are likely to continue so. It may

be doubted whether the overawing presence of the military

with their terrible implements of war, or the unsympa.

thetic attitude and action of the labour organizations, the

true representatives of labour, may have had the greater

effect in deterring the lawless from any attempts at pre-

meditated violence. Certain it is that the manner in which

the labouring classes in Europe and America are perfecting

their organization, and the self-restraint and discipline they

are rapidly acquiring are among the marvels of the age,

and, bid fair, at no listant day, to make them masters of

the situation. The conduct of the vast armies of London

workmen, a large portion of whom are supposed to be

among the most ignorant and unmanageable to be found

anywhere, was simply wonderful. Whether we regard

their general abstention from disorderly demonstrations

on May lst, or the remarkable order and decorum of their

Hyde Park meeting a few days later, ,we cannot fail to

admire their rapid progress in the art of organizati.on, and

in mastery of the methods and weapons of Constitutional

warfare. The same thing is observable on a smaller scale

in the management of the strikes now going on in Toronto

and other cities, Canadian and American. Intertational

concert, the absence of which has hitherto been one of the

main sources of weakness to organized labour, seems now

to be becoming an accomplished fact. When the labourers

in different countries learn to work together for the accom-

plishment of common ends, and when, in addition, the

members of the vario.us trades combine their resources,
while sending but one regiment at a time into the field,

victory is not far off for them. Surely the time must be

near when employers and employed will cease their ex-

hausting struggles and learn to settle their disputes in a

more sensible and Christian fashion.

POLITI CS.

T HE announcement of an approaching provincial election
must excite reflections in those who bave an interest,

as all should have, in the good government of the country.

There can be little doubt that, in the eyes of persons who

are hy no means mere alarmists, the subject is getting one of

seriousness and of some anxiety. We may stop far short

of the Carlylean "Shooting Niagara," and yet entertain

some apprehension as to the future of our government

and our country.

The last number of the Bystander draws attention to an

important article in the American Forum on the "degrad-

ation of politics," and we imagine that no candid and well-

informed citizen of that great country will be found to

resent the imputation contained in the phrase. The

political machine is now brought to such perfection that

individual opinions and convictions have to go for almost

nothing in presence of the exigencies of a party. While

the Americans are thus judging themselves, they are at

the same time interesting themselves in Canadian politics.

The New York Times is publishing a series of occasional

articles with the complimentary beading "Government

by Bribery : The Dominion of Canada ruled by Cor-

ruption."
We have no present intention of examining the truth

of the charge thus made against us. It is tolerably certain

that corruption of some kind bas always existed in connec-

tion with politics ; and we are not sure that the form which

it has assumed on this side of the Atlantic is more beautiful

than its appearance in the old world. It was remarked,

some time ago, by one who had had opportunities of

observing both forms, that, whereas, in England, candi-

dates for office were ready to bribe their:constituents in

order to obtain election ; on this side, men get into office

for the sake of putting their hands into the pockets of the

public. The honour is thought enough among those un-

enlightened subjects of tyrannical rule. We are more

enlightened. We prefer solid cash.
It would be harsh and exaggerated to say that these

statements are widely true of either side of the ocean ; but it

is no mistake to say that these statements represent tenden-

cies, and tendencies of serious import. It bas often been

said of late, that representative institutions are on their trial ;

and, whether this be true or not, we cannot be absolutely

certain that democratic government will be entirely free

from evils which have undermined other systems, or that it

will not develop destructive elements of its own.

One of the most difficult problems to deal with in the

sphere of politics is the problem of party. No one doubts

that the present working of party politics is lamentably

bad; yet it must be owned by those who are most hostile

to this mode of conducting the government of the country

that it is not easy to supply a remedy. If all the repre-

sentativem of the country or even a majority of them were

merely and purely patriotic, the case would be different.

But the amplest charity will not allow the belief. Do

men go into parliament merely to promote the well-being

of the country i There are .many other reasons even if

this one is to be reckoned in the number.

Party, it bas been said, is organized opinion, and this is

its justification and the proof of its necessity. If any

number of persons share a conviction, it is reasonable that

they should unite to realize it. Quite so; but is it equally

reasonable that the organization should continue, when

there is no longer any basis for it to rest upon 1 And this

is not all. Even suppose we grant that party organiza-
tion may be necessary for the conduct of public business,

can we continue our approval when party becomes an end

instead of a means 1 An eloquent English bishop remarked

some time ago, that we were now governed, not merely by

party, but for party.
It appears to some among us that party lines are on

the way to destruction since the appearance of a third
party among us, the Equal Righters. But we are not quite

sure of this. This new party will certainly, to some extent,

disarrange the calculations of the old party leaders, and

constituencies which have returned a man of one stripe

may now occasionally send up one of another. But it seems

doubtful whether the Party itself will have much repre-

sentation in either the Provincial or the Dominion Parlia-

ment. And even if it should obtain some shadow of
power, it is difficult to see how its action would be much

more beneficial in Canadian politics than a certain third

party in English politics.
We beliEve we are expressing the common belief of

educated men, when we say that the great mass of those

who care to think on political subjects are sincerely desir-

ous to see the country well governed, and yet that they

have not full confidence in the politicians of either party.
In other words they believe in the at least partial degra-

dation of politics in this country ; and they are not willing

that this state of things should get worse, or even that it

should continue. Now, if we are right in making these

two statements, there must be a remedy, within our reach

and capable of being applied with more or less difliculty.

The remedy must be that high-minded men, loving truth,

caring for the country, desirous of promoting its best

interests without any thought of making a profit by the

transaction, should take a practical and active part in

politics. It is said that, in the United States, nearly all
the more respectable citizens are ceasing to take any real

interest and any public part in political elections. Now
this, if true, is very shocking. And any one can see that

it would be a terrible calamity, if it came to be so among
ourselves.

We fear that the same tendency is growing here in
Canada. Clergymen and other professional men are often
heard to say that they care nothing for politics, that

they have never voted in their life, and soforth. Now,
we can quite understand the reasons for such abstinence.

No man can quite enjoy the personalities, the abuse, the

vulgarity which too often distinguish political meetings

and political controversy. We can quite understand a

thin-skinned man shuddering at the thought of presenting
himself as a candidate for the suffrages of his fellow

citizens. But we would respectfully ask those who, on

such grounds, keep away from all political meetings,

whether they are justified in their abstention. It is un-

doubtedly pleasanter for a man of business to go back at the

close of the day to a comfortable dinner, and spend the

evening in the bosom of his family than to go and bear the

jeers of unmannerly human beings. But still the question

of duty arises.
What can one man, two men, many men hope to

accomplish i A few men may do a great deal if they are
resolute. If they would only watch over the manifestos

of candidates and insist on knowing what they exactly
meant ; if they would resolutely expose humbug and every

form of deception ; if they would help the people to see
more clearly that the end of government is not the keep-
ing of certain kinds of politicians in power, but the promo-

tion of the good of the country, this would be an immense
work to perform ; and this work may be done in part, if
not in all its completeness. Unless something of this kind
is done, we cannot see how politics can help going from
bad to worse ; and ultimately this must mean bad govern-
ment. We are writing in no hopeless or pessimistic spirit;
but we are indicating real and acknowledged evils and
dangers ; and if there is any other way of meeting and
averting them than that which lies in the direction which
we have indicated we should like to hear of it.

PARIS LETTER.

IT is not with the labour demonstration of the ïrst of
May that the thoughtful public is occupied, but with

its international character, and the presence of neither an
idea nor a doctrine, but of a concrete fact, or body; living,
robust, and powerfully organized. It would be the most
lamentable shortsightedness to pooh-pooh the movement ;
so long as it keeps within the pale of the law, the authori-
ties have merely to look on as neutrals. The European
industrial classes are about giving the world a répétition
générale of their combined numbers, and of their power to
control the machinery of every-day life. It will be a field
day for their troops. The demonstration over, then will
come the occasion to take stock of the new phase of labour
agitation ; of its power, its means, and its ends. Beyond
the incidents peculiar to large crowds, and which the
authorities are quite prepared to deal with, there will be
no playing at insurrection, so far as concerns Paris or
other French industrial centres. The manifestants have
no common charter. As for the cry of eight bours per
day of work, the international labourists can secure it
from to-morrow, if ail workers are agreed. It is the story
of Curran and his hotel-bed, where he said the fleas were
so numerous, that they could have turned him out, had
they been only unanimous. The Paris working classes are
preparing for the big Self-Holiday in sober earnestness.
In their committee proceedings, a singular business air
prevails ; there is an absence of inflation, of airy doctrines,
and of gush. The holiday coincides with the official open-
ing of the Salon, or Picture Show-thus all classes will be
out of doors.

So Victor Hugo's name is no longer one to conjure
with. The subscriptions for the statue to the poet do not
come in. Some 200,000 francs are required for the erection
of his statue ; not more than one half that sum has been
collected during the five years that have elapsed since his
death. Gambetta's monument in the Place du Carrousel
cost half a million francs. The public, perhaps, concludeu
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that having expended one million francs on the famous
Ilpauper's funeral " gîven to the poet, that ought to suffice
for bis monument. His grandson "lQeorges," who has
recently corne into the enýjoyment of the poet's millions,
might give a bill for the balance needed. That would be
a hetter investment than squandering the cash on demi-
mondaine8 and purcbasing old quarries. However, it is
no secret that, from being a demi-god, Victor Hugo is
estimated now only as an ordinary IlOld Mortality."

As an idiot is regarded by some people as a biessing
from heaven, so in past ages leprosy was viewed as a means
to prepare for the salvation of the soul. Bruno, Arch-
bishop of Toul, later Pope Leon IX., to show his humility,
caused a leper wbo was running about the streets to occupy
bis bed. Robert I. and Saint Louis cared for leprous
patients. Tbe disease spread the more rapidly because the
people dwelt in wooden bouses ; their repast-utensils were
of wood, their clotbing was wool-all calculated to propa-
gate disease germe. Mucb sait food was eaten. Wben an
individual became aflected he had to separate from bis
family and reside in the buts or cabins specially erected in
the open country. Lepers could return to a town only
at certain epochs, and were allowed to touch notbing they
desired to purcbase, save with a stick. If on the higbroad
tbey observed any person coming, they were to stand aside
and not come between tbe traveller and the wind. In
order to be recognised at a distance lepers had to make a
noise with rattles and to wear gloves made of white wool.

In towns there were bospitals, or Lazareries, and bence
companionship. Tbe unfortunates thus escaped the
miseries depicted by Xavier de Maistre in bis leprous city
of Aosta. In tbe time of Louis VIII. tbere were 2,000
lepers in France. Henri Martin, the historian, states that
Robert Bruce died of leprosy. Vagrant beggars, in order
to live in idleness and to be received into the bospitals,
irritated their skin witb certain berbs and drugs to qualify
for admission. In the second baîf of tbe ffteenth century
at Marseilles the leper plague was so terrible that any
afflicted person who refused to leave the city was, by
order of the municipality, to be burnt along witb bis
bouse. At Nîsmes, in 1487, lepers were admitted to a
Lazarerie on paying a fixed sum, but were to bring bedding
and f urniture along with them. They bad to swear
obedience to the regulations; were neitber to scold or
fight ; if tbey indulged ini oatbs tbey had to pay a fine to
purchase oil for the church lamps. A tramp leper could
only receive shelter for a day and a night - if for a longer
period, tbat was decided by a vote of ail the inmate lepers.
Ail patients bad to pay, and a rule was laid down that

"nons were admitted for tbe love of God."
M. Carnot's voyage to the South of France is a great

personal succes ; everywbere be bas been welcomed witb-
out a dissentient cry. This, at the samne time, is the most
solid tribute tbat can be paid to the stability of the consti-
tution, and is worth yards of speeches and cartloads of
pamphlets. Exemplary in bis own peraonality M. Carnot
neyer poses, and he seeks no other recompense than that
the people will believe he is simply doing bis duty uprightly
as a matter of course, backed by a private lif e tbat shames
Frencb kings. The visit of the Italian fleet to sainte
President Carnot was fuît of tact, and cannot but lessen
the friction between the two nations. Also, the launcbing
of the Mfagenta took place witb ail religious ceremony ; tbe
navy chaplain oticiated and the local bisbop was at the
side of the President. The constructor observed tbe
antique ceremony of carrying a loaded pistol in bis pocket
to blow bis brains ont in case the launching failed.

The bouse where Napoleon was born, at Ajaccio, was
duly bonoured with a visit ; it is situated in wbat would
now be called an old lane. Tbe Bonaparte family were
only tenants of one of the two wings, and that wing bas
been specially whitewasbed. A small garden serves as
entrance to the dwelling; and sprigs of ivy, brougbt from
Ciselburst, commence to creep round the walls. Tbe
rooms are tiled, cold and poor ; tbat wberein Napoleon
was born, witb its cbair-bed, is stili uncbanged. t con-
tains tbe busts of the Great Bonaparte and tbe Prince
Imperial-the first and tbe last of the Napoleons. In the
special visitors' registar, kept for r ulers and princes, M.
Carnot's signature follows that of the ex-Empress Eugenie.
The cloth covering an oId piano bas been morselled away
by visitors for reics. Many of tha Corsican mayors came
forty miles to wlcome M. Carnot, clad in their Sunday
clothes-goat and sbeep skins.

M. Eiffel promised to bis workmen that on the com-
pletion of the Tower those who bad most distinguisbed
tbemselves wonld bave their names recorded on the
structure. Hie is no w bing requested to keep bis promise.

Wbat muet one heliave 1 M. A. Legoyt, connected
witb tbe Statistical Department, bas publisbed in bis work
on "lSuicides," that Madame Rowland, wbo worked so
much mischief in ber day among the republicans, was flot
guillotined, but poisonad beref-in anticipation of dying
on the scaffold-lOth November, 1792, aged 39. Official
proofs exist that she was guillotined 8tb November, 1793.

Suffrance is not now tbe badge of the Jews; that bas
become the beritage of Christians, according to Drumont.
The Jews control the finaneial world; tbey hold tbe press of
Germany and France in the hollow of their band, and can
maire it bless or curse witb tbe nnanimîty of a claque.
They are lagislators, statesmen, barristers, professors,
autbors, actors, generals and admirais. Gentiles could not
be more. The Jews are certainly not as" striot accountant
of their beads "; are not so Rabbinical as itberto. They
do not all expect the Messiah to arrive througb an open
window, or ta encounter Moses on tbe staircase. Saturday
i. rapidly becoming witb them tbe saine as any other day.

Tbe best way to check tbe flowing tide is to create cbairs
in tbe colleges witb Israelitish professors, ta teach Obris-
tians how to become rich, even by working less tban eigbt
bours a day. Renan, as rector of tbe University of
France, could daiver the inaugural address. Z.

SPRING.

AvE, this is a day for up-springing;
Tbe flowers will rise to the round

0f tbe breezes tbat wbisper the brancbes
0f their journeyings nortbern bound.

Yester-morn, bow they fretted and stifled
0'er the waters of Mexican bay!

And will rest at the eve of the morrow,
With tbe white arctic 'foxes at play.

Tbey skipped over flower-starred meadows,
And the daisies ahl nodded good-bye,

And gave tbem tbeir perfume to sprinle
Tbe brown 'neatb the nortbern sky.

And now tbey are coaxing the flowers
To spring from their dark winter beds,

And tbe lilies are lifting tbe blanket
0f leaves and upraising tbeir beads;

Here are birds, too, tbe choir of nature
Is singing the antbemn of life,

Not a voice inbarmanious among tbem,
Not an echo of jarring or strif e.

How blue seems yon lake! not the cold
Steely blue tbat the winter winds gave,

But tbe bine born of laughter and sunsbine
Ligbtens up avery breeze-kissing wave.

Ail nature is glad and rejoices-
Not the joýv that tbe conqueror feels,

When bis foemen lie mangled and bleeding,
And crushed 'neatb bis cbariot-wheels.

No, the jay that belongs to the spring-time,
As one wandars where flawars grow wild,

And feels the sof t kiss of the breezes
Is the joy of an innocent child.

ENOS J. NoRtusîi.

TH1E FA TIIER 0F (3ANADTAN GEOLOGY.

IT is now forty-six years sinca the geological survey of
Canarda was founded. Tbere was no flourisb of trum-

pets at its inception. There was, in fact, a good deal of
doubt expressed as to the utility of its establishment, and
the than government of Canada only saw fit to endow it
to the extent of £ 1,500. This was tbe sum set aside for
the "lGeological Examination of Canada." Tbe Dominion
Government of to-day gives the survey an annual allow-
ance of one hundred thousand dollars and, in spite of
several fauîts and shortcomingys that have received public
attention, tbe money is considered well spent. In tbe
forty and more years of its existence the survey bas done
a vast body of work of incalculable service in assisting the
progress and prosperity of the country and is now recog.
nized as one of the most valuable departments under the
control of the Dominion Goverument. Its most direct
and material benefits bave been conferred upon the
mining and agricultural interests of the country. Tbe
magnitude of these benefits can be realized to some extent
by anyone wbo takes tha trouble to, wade tbraugb a vast
mass of official reporte, but as the reading of blue books
doas not happen ta be a popular pastime it is necessary
that tha bistory of such an undertaking as the geological
survey should bc prasented ta the general reader in a com-
pact and attractive shape. This labour was successfully
accomplished five years aga when Dr. Harrington pub-
lisbed bis "lLife of Sir William Logan."

Sir William Logan was not only the father of Canadian
geology, but he was in a very real sense the founder, and
for many years, the chief sustainer of the geological sur-
vey. Apart from bis personality, therafore, whicb was
interesting in its breadth, its rugged strengtb, its humour
and its kindliness, bis quiet and useful work bas many
dlaims upon that gratitude of bis countrymen wbich can
be expressed eitber by a livaly remembrance of wbat be
was and did or by a continuance of the spirit in wbich he
worked. The only excuse this imperfect sketch can have
is that any indication of the interest whicb surrounds the
subjeot may tempt a reader here and there to a perasal of
Dr. Harrington's volume.

William E. Logan was born in Montreal on April 2tb,
1798. 11e received bis lementary education there at the
scbool of one Alexander Skakei, wbo is described as having
been a classical scholar of no0 maan ability, but who also
helieved firrnly in Solomon's theary with regard to the bad
affects of a sparing use of the rod. Wbether young Logan
came in for a full share of the castigations or not, bistory
doth not say. Tbree facts only remain with regard ta bis
school-life in Montreal. 1. Ha made good headway with
bis studies. 2. Hie acquired renown for thrasbing boys
bigger than himself. 3. Hie retained in after years a warrn
affection for Skakal.,

In 1814, when he was sixteen, he and bis brother Hart
were sent to Scotland to attend the Higb School at Edin-
burgh, then under tbe rectorsbip of Professor Pillans.
Both lads proved to be good scbolars, and William obtained
the enviable position of dux in a class numbering two
bundred. In 1816, at the close of bis school career, he
begân to attend the classes in the University, but tbe
practical bent of bis charactar gave bim a strong desire ta
"4mix himself witb action," and he chose a commercial career
in London in preference to oompleting bie Univer'sity

course. He entered the counting bouse of a wealthy uncle
in London and made such headway there that he was scon
able to relieve bis uncle from rnany of the responsibilities
connected with the management of the business. 11e re-
mained in London for tan years, but up to the close of bis
life there ha bad given no indication of any interest in
geology. Ha devoted bis spare time to reading and study
-ta French, Italian, Spanisb and matbematcs-but bis
letters do not indicate tbat be bad givan auy particular
attention ta tbe subject of gao]agy. The accident which
led bima to bis life-work was a simple ana. lis uncle bad
becoma possessed of an eigbth share in a copper-smelting
company at Swansea, Wales. The affaira of the compauy
needed straightening out and ha was sent down ta Swan-
sea ta represent bis nncle's interests, at a salary of £1000
a year. Ris flrst work was ta astablish a good systern of
boak-keeping, but wben this was accomplisbed he entered
upon a study of tha ecanomic principles connectad with
the art of srnelting. A rernark ha made twanty years
later, wben questioned as ta the usafulness of a geological
survey, may ha appropriataly qnoted bere. Ha said that
"leconomics lead ta science and science leads ta economics."
lu a very ampbatic sense the econamics of a Welsh copper
smelting carnpany led ta science wbicb had extensive bear-
ings upon Canadian ecanomics. The stndy of the principles
involved in the economical smelting of copper lad Logan
ta the science of geology. If, however, ha bad not dis-
played any entbusiasm an the subject up ta this time, a
sentence from a latter ta bis brother James bas a good
deal of significance.

Il t bas," ha writes, "Ibeau arrangad that I shaîl go down
to Wales, where it is iutended that the chiaf part of my
duty shail be ta attend ta the accounts of the establish-
ment; but you may be assured I shaîl spare no pains ta
make myseif master of every brauch of the business,
and as it is of a scientiflc nature 1 arn pretty sure 1
shall like it."

Ris general reading bad probably ambraced the works
of the popular scientiflc writers of that day, but at any rate
bis flrst enthusiasm in the particular direction of gaology
seems ta have begun at Swansea and when ha had attained
the age of tbirty. Stratigraphical geology, too,-the
branch of the subject in which he bacame most praficient
-flrst attracted bis attention. Ha sent ta London for
books and apparatus and set ta work on a geological rnap
of the district. Ris interest in the science increased daily,
and in 1837 bis work had attracted sa much attention from
the British gaologists that ha was elected a Fellow of the
Geological Society. Ha alîndes ta this fact in the follow-
iug words in anothar latter ta bis brother James:

IlYou must know that I bava becoma a bit of a geologist
in late years and am naw entitled ta write af ter my name
F. G. S. I take great interest in the science, and some
day or other I may appear in print. The lacality ta whicb
I bave especially directed my attention is this immediate
neighbourbaod, of wbicb, during leisure hours, I arn gra-
dually getting up a geological snrvey and sections. If
ever I return ta Canada again I shaîl geologize thare."

In 1838 bis uncle died, and for a couple of years
Logan devoted himseif ta a study of the coal beds, bav-
ing resigned bis position in the copper-smelting company.
Ris first discovary in stndying the carboniferaus epoch
combined the useful witb the sciantiflc. It nat only shed a
clear flood af ight upon a vexad sciantific question, but
praved ta ba of immense value ta the practical coal-miner.
Geologists had wrangled for years as ta how the coal beds
had beau formed. They had agrecd an ana point. Tbey
knew that the coal was the rasult of vegetable deposits,
but they differed as ta whethar the coal was formed always
on the very place whera the tracs, shrubs and plants of
whicb it was campased had grown ar whethar the beds
were the result of a drift and accumulation of vegetable
mattar from a mare axtended area. Logan's discavery
sattled the question in favour of the first theory. He had
clasaly axarnined the under clays which pravailed in the
coal districts and had found this peculiarity, namaly, that
wbera a coal bed ended its underclay changed its charactar,
whereas if the bed marely thinned ont ta reappear at a
short distance the nndarclay praserved its character. Lu
the latter case the nnderclay contained the roots of the
principal trea camposing the coal ; in tha former case thosa
recta were absent. The logical conclusion was that coal
bad beau formead n situ and subsequant. investigation in
othar parts of the world couflrmad the correctness of bis
jiscovery. Its practical bearing was this. When a coal
seamn thinned ont the miner could tell at once whather ha
bad coma ta a simple Ilfauit " or ta the last of the coal in
that direction by merely examining the underclay.
Lagan's fame as a geologist was fully established whan ha
read a paper on the subject before the Geological Society
of London in 1840.

Lu the sarne year ha was enabled ta accomplish a long
projectad visit ta Canada. Ha had left this country
at the age of sixteen, but had aver retained a warm inter-
est in bis native land. Whila in Landau ha was Vice-
President of the Canada Club, and ha always kapt himself
informed with regard ta the public affairs of the calouy.
lie spent a fortnight in Montreal, flrst seeiug, old friands
and than, accompaniad by bis brother James, in makiug a
study of the geological formations of the city. After a
visit to Maine and Nova Scotia ha again returned ta
Montreal, spending the wiutar thera in a study of the
phenamana connected with the annual f reezing ovar of the
St. Lawrence. As usual bis "lscience lad ta economies."
His investigations proved ta be of immense service ta Mr.
George Stephenson and Mr. Thomnas Keefer wben daciding
upon the site for the Victoria Bridge.
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Hie returned to England in the fail of 1841, and while
there the geological survey of Canada began to takg shape.
The government of Canada had voted the sum of £1,500,
flot as an annual grant, but as a final amount for the
Ilgeological examination of Canada." The Colonial office
at London made irîquiries from the leading British geolo-
gists, De la Beche, Murchison, Sedgwick and Buckland,
as to Logau's qualifications for the management of the
survey, and they one and ail recommended him in the
warmest termis. In the spring of 1843, Logan returned
to Canada and entered upon his duties as IlProvincial
Geologist."

Here the history of the survey properly begins, and in
Dr. Harrington's book it is an interesting story. But in
the narrow compass of an article, even an outline of the
labours and difficulties, or the successes and rewards, is
impossible. It is sufficient to say that under Logan's
management the survey not only proved its Il usefulness "
very effectually, but at the saine time obtained a higli
regard from the scientific world.

Logan was kniglited in 1855. In 1869 hie resigned bis
position, recommending as lis successor the present
Director, Mr. A. R. C. Selwyn. With reference to this
event, Dr. llarrington says :

l t was with feelings of deep regret that the public
received the announcement of Sir William's retirement,
and neyer was the press of any country more unanimous in
its expressions of approval of the career of a public ser-
vant."

Lt is an unpleasant duty to have to recaîl tlie f act that
the closing years of his life were somewhat embittered by
a controversy wbicli arose regarding his study of the rocks
composing the IlQuebec group " in the eastern Townships.
Hie had examined the group very closely, and more particu-
larly wliere they were most complicated, namely, in the
vicinity of Richmond and Melbourne. His conclusions
were disputed, however, by geologists who had bardly
visited the disputed ground; and lie thought it necessary
to make a re-examination. The only complaint he gives
voice to, however, is contained in the following sentence
fromn a letter to a friend :

IlMy present investigations have heen undertaken witb
mucli inconvenience to myself, in conscquence of some of
my work having been (needlessly, as I am persuaded)
called in queF'tion."

The question lias not been settled yet, but the local
geologists incline to Sir WVilliam's views. In the August
of 1874 hoe went to England with the intention of return-
ing to the study with extensive apparatus, but that proved
bis last journey. Ris health suddenly collapsed, and in
the June of 1875 lie died. An incident whicb occurred in
the closing weeks of bis life exhibits a toucliing side of his
cliaracter. 11e had always been possessed of ample private
means, but as bis tastes and bis liabits of life were simple
the greater portion of bis wealth found its way into
channels of benefit to others. The incident referred to
may bie best describedl in bis own words. Tliree montlis
before his death h e said in a letter to a Canadian friend :

IlLast weefr 1 asked Mr. N- for bis account for
medical attendance up to the first of Mardi, as I was
desirous of paying it periodically, instead of waiting to
the end of the complaint, as one did flot know liow long it
miglit last. lie lias attended me from tlie middle of
December, visiting me twice nearly every day, and often
remaining ail niglit... Dr. N- is 'n partnersbip
with bis father, thougli from age the father can now do
notbing. lIn paying the account the £57. 13s. 6d. was in
a cheque tô tlie flrai; but 1 made the son a present of
£100 for liimself. 11e said it was tbe first large fee lie
bad ever received, and was very tliankful for it. The
family is not very well off."

It is worth noting in this connection, also, that lie bad
been obliged to send a fee of £190 to a London doctor a
few days before this for a single visit.

Sir William Logan was a Canadian who should be well
remembered by Canadians. lHe was the father of our
geological science, and the simple nobleness of bis cliaracter
was worthy of vany country or any period.

Richmond, Que. J. C. SUTrHERLAND.

-A SONGO0F SCOTLAND.

* LUE bilîs in tlie distance line tbe horizon, fir-clad, andBscored by many a wild cornie; for foreground, pur-
ple heather, lit up by briglit sunsliine; overhead, a sky of
brilliant transparence. To the riglit and the left from the
summit of our hull gleam pools and lochs 'mid fields and
moors. The air is crisp with tlie winter's first fresh-
ness, dead leaves rustle and crack under foot. Beyond
is the hlI line, among grey rock and stern precipice where
already white streaks mark the first faîl of snow. Oak
and beecli fern bave long drooped their beads in the
little glen away to the westward.. Bare-footed laddies
and red-haired lassies are liurrying home to tlie distant
clachan.

Close to the byre that nestles beneath us, a black-
and-tan collie is barking ad lib. Behind us a castle twice
burned to the ground; with a vault that once saved
almôst ail its inhabitants ; down its old stairway, worn
and forsaken, glides, wringing lier liands, a well-known
'Green Lady."

Up from the terraces (once held for the Covenant)
the grey, ruined Ardblair is seen in the distance. Hiere,
too, in the twiligbt, when deep sliadows faîl, a white
lady wanders, to see whom is deatb.
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Blue loch and brown crag come into siglit, a dham

of lakes, wbere once ran a great river. Stone dykes
separate field from field ; the old kirk of Blair lends colour-
ing. Far way westward frowns Benachally, with its
sepuldliral cairns, that exist to this day. All around are
vestiges of sorne ancient f ray, with cairns and Il steed
stalîs " of thie Caledonians. Here, says tradition, the stand
was made, when Mons Grampius was fouglit witli the
Romans. Long before those days, wild Highlanders dwelt
bere, wbose crannoges, lake dwellings, may be traced. Loch
Clunie bas once been cf this nature, the old Bisliop's
Castie stîll stands on such site. Here, toc, once dwelt
the Admirable Cridhton, wlio, at sixteen, spoke ten
languages! For miles away towards Dunkeld and Blair-
gowrie, Druid circles and Altar stones still stand intact.

At Kinlocli a place called Buzzard Dykes stili shows
the encampment cf a Caledonian army. Thirty thoosand
H-ighlanders once gatliered here te witbstand witb their
latest breath the Romans. Craighlal Bridge, but a short
distance westward, spans the river across the ravine.
Dense fir-woods cover the Ericht's banks, interspersed
here and there with rowan and bircli trees. Among these
in springtime grow primrose and wind flower, bluebelîs
and flgywort in late summer. The river rushes and roars
below, where frowns the old Hall of Tullyveolan renown.
Above at Craig Liacli it hisses and bubbles, wliere Lady
Linday once sat to spin. Do you rernember thie long
silken thread she was doomed to weave in penance for
sin ?

Down that old roadway stretching in front, a black
dogy once was the terror cf wayfarers. No mortal dog,
but an awful apparition, who followed and snapped at al
passers by. Once, indeed, folks say, lie spoke: Il Follow
me," lie said, I once murdered a man, and until the body
is removed, I am doorned to this awful semblance." So
the kirk went out-'twas years ago-and they f ound and
bnried that awesome corpse ; the black dog, followed themn
to the cemetery, vanished there and was neyer more
seen I

Passing another old Roman camp at Cardean, M~eigle
Village is reached, rich in sclptured stones. One is sin-
gled out above ail thie rest, covered with hieroglypbics of
some ancient hnnting scene : tliis, say wiseacres, represents
Q ueen Vanorra, Artliur's queen. Do yonu remember ?
On this stone is tlie figure cf a woman attacked by dogs,
and many wild animaIs, the tradition cf course was thtat
the royal qneen was se destroyed. There are liere, al
kinds of memorials of Arthur, Il Artlur's Stone," IlArtbir-
bank," and many older places. Macbeth is also bere
represented (le fied from Dunsinane by way cf Meigle),
a linge block of granite of '20 tons marks the burial place of
some one cf bis generals. At Collace, yen may see lis
castle, bnilt on the bill cf Shakespeare's play. Every site
here marks sorne romance, some dark story, some wraith
or spectre. Bonny Kitty Nairne once dwelt at Dunsin-
ane; do you remember lier marvellous history I At but
nineteen she murdered bier busband; le was forty, and
shc lovnd bis ycunger brother. 0f course slie was Sen-
tenced to execution; sbe escaped, mnufiled np, from Edin
burgh Toîbootl ; thence she shipped from Dover to
France, the magistrates offering £100 for bier appreben-
sion. Here is lier description from the Gazette" About
twenty, middle sized, higli nose, black-browed, probably
dressed in an officer's habit, witli a bat slouched in thce cock8
and acockade in it." She came of very nncient lineage, and
died, say some, in a Dutcb convent. Her beauty was se
extraordinary that baîf lber judgcs were wcn by it. Away
f rom the sites cf sucli like traditions, thie scenery begins
to grow more civilized, fields kept like gardons corne
into siglit. Weems, Pictisb dwellings, exist at Coupar
Angus. Tbey are, to modern eyes, like ralibit bnrrows,
only large enougl to admit a man's body, They have
been nnroofed te the public gaze and are rapidly going to
decay. Forty feet or more, they wind underground, six
feet wide, by five feet deep, curving in and ont like a
snake's body, probably in old days roofed in with stone.
Into these the Picts retired from enemies, or perlaps
gathered for warmth and shelter. In strong contrast, are
tbey net, to the mansions of the surrounding country?
A few miles lience, as the crow flics, Glamis lies hidden,
its tnrreted towers, its secret room midst those long
lines cf windows, containing wbat '1 Spectres or skele-
tonsl 'iYou may walk ail throngh its rooms and halls,
and see everything but this mystery. Once, says the tale,
some young people went lere for gaiety, and searcbed for
tliis room. They liung liandkerchiefs ont cf each window,*
bnt were stopped in their work, ere tliey fonnd the right
one. Pixies, white ladies, here abonnd ; spectres glide
backwards, seen of many.

Far away from maddening crowds, far away, indeed,
fromn the gay mutitnde, Scottisl lore, Scottish songs still
exist in the lieart of the people. E. K. P.

GLADSTON~E and Tennyson were both born in 1809,
Cardinal Manning in 1808, Cardinal Newman in 1801.
John Ruskin is in lis seventy-first year. James Russell
Lowell is almost precisely the saine age. John Greenleaf
Whittier was born in 1807, and George Bancroft, the
most distingnislied American bistorian, in 1800. There
is scarcely one cf these men cf wliom it is not felt that
the place whicb lie must soon leave vacant cannot easily
lie flled. Especially is this true of Bismarck and Glad-
stone, cf Tennyson, Ruskin, Wbittier, and Lowell. Lt is,
wlien we think of it, remarkable tliat men whose lives
bave, each in its special field of activity, been 80 busy and
s0 fruitful, should have lived so long.
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TuE FISCAL PBOBLEM IN IMPERIAL
FED)ERAlTIONV.

MR. EDWARD PARKIN, who started somewbat more
than a twelvemonth since to lecture in the colonies

on Imperial Federation, lias lately been addressing meet-
ings in England, and the Leeds Ilereury discusses the
fiscal problema involved in the inovement as follows:

Nothing could more surely ernbarrass the cause of
Imperial Federation, or retard the realisation of its grand
ideal, than to insist upon its relation to any special fiscal
system. Yet, as will have been seen by those who bave
read the reports of the varions meetings whidli have heen
lately addressed by Mr. Parkin, there is great proneness to
thrust the fiscal part of thc question into the discussion;
and, it must be allowed, this proneness is not unnatoral.
There is great unrost in regard to the fiscal probleui all
around us. Our great French neiglibour is very mauch dis-
turbed by it just now, and will be se for soine tinie to
come. Our colonies and dependencies are ail, more or less,
in the tbroes of it. At homie, too, in recent years, and
despite our gathered experience, it lias been revivcd, and
laid, and revived again witli amazing pertinacity. More-
over, when it bias been most agitated the distressed in
mind bave been over and over again dîrected for their
comfort to regard the great development of our trade with
our colonies. Some amongst tliem bave taken the counsfl
too literally, and have gone the length of persuading them-
selves that it would be wise to make all but exclusive reli-
ance upon fostering the trade relations between the colonies
and the mother country by wliatever kind of fiscal expe-
dients. On the other hand, their consolation in the mag-
nitude of the prevailing transactions hias often been
rouglily disturbed by the contemplation of the "lhostile
tariffs " of these very colonies of ours. No wonder that
the first thought of these persons, when the ideal of a great
Imperial Federation was presented to their nîinds, lias
been-"l How cati it be turned to account to effect a per-
fect condition of trade between us ail by the adoption of
a common trade.nursing fiscal system? " It is not too
much to say that the serions introduction of such a pro-
position as this into tlie grand pro blemn bef ore us would be
death to the hope of Imperial Federation. So great and,lin-
deed, so difficult is the problem itself, apart from whatever
fiscal question is necessarily involved in it, that to gîve
the question that particular shape and proportion
would be to make the problemn hopeless and impossible.
Before we have reached anything like universal unity
upon it-unity in the colonies, where it is still far from
having been reaclied ; and unity at borne, where it is hap-
pily growing at a most encouraging pace-it wonld have
the immediate effect of multiplying and aggravating dif-
ferences and dificulties. But, fortunately, and as a mat-
ter of indisputable fact, the introduction of this question
in an>' sucli shape is not only unnecessary, but is wbolly
foreign to the actual conditions of our Empire. These con-
ditions differ absolutely from tliose of any of tho various
existing Federations, to which, with our English love of a
precedent, we turn for suggestion, if not for guidance, in
dealing with our own problern. The two great Feder-
ations to whicb we naturally thus turn are the United
States and the German Empire. Eachi of these bias its corn-
mon fiscal system, deriving its Federal or Imperial revenue
f rom a system of Customs duties, Excise, and Postal and
Telegrapli profits common to ail the States coiuprised within
it. \Ve, too, should need an Imperial revenue to meet our
Imnperial expenditure, on whatever principle or method of
apportionment this Imperial expenditure should bc devised.
This expenditure would, of course, have to be fixed and
voted by the Imperial or Federal legislatîve anthority,
whatever shape that, again, miglit take; and the appor.
tionmient amongst the States, Colonies, or other inembers
constituting the Federation would have to be also fixed and
voted by that authority. But with the methods or sys-
temns upon whicli the apportioned quotas sbould be raised
that authority need not at ahl concern itself. Lt is
bere that the difference between our conditions and those
of the German Empire and the United States cornes in,
and of necessity asserts itself. Germany bias its one con-
tinuous f rontier ; so bave the United States; and a comn-
mon fiscal system is therefore not only possible but con-
venient, and even necessary. Germany could not bave
one Customns tariff for its northern boundary States,
another for its western, or southeru, or eastern, nor coulci
the United States, without introducing endless conflict
and confusion. But our conditions are the very reverse
of these. Instead of four frontiers we bave forty times
four, and even more. A common tariff system would be
pleasant enougli, and wise enougli, if we conld at once
agree upon wliat would be the best system, and equally
acceptable te al]. We know, however, that this is impos-
sible and, bappily, it is wbclly nnnecessary. We might
conceivably agree upon a com mon system cf Excise
duties, and cf Post and Telegrapli charges; but
even agreement upon these is improbable; and it, too, is
needless. What remains for us is that, baving agreed
upon the proportionate contributions to be made towards
the common Imperial expenditure-that expenditure,
moreover, being, se far as convenient, locally effected-
each colony or other member cf the Federated Empire
should raise the amount cf its individuad contribution
exactly according te its own wisdom and convenience.
We even have a precedent for such an arrangement in a
provision of the German Imperial Constitution. If there
should lie, a deficit in the German Imperial revenue, the
individual States cf the Empire may be assessed to make it
Up in proportion to population. Wbat is in Germany an
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exceptional. provision wouki, in the British Imperial
Federation, be of necessity the rule ; and with this great
advantage, that it would leave each coloriy or other mern-
ber a welcome and a wholesome freedorn in the matter.
It would minister to contentment, to experience, and to a
lasting unity.

A NOCTURNE.

STRANGE are the thoughts with solernn sweetness blending,
Whicb as 1 gaze rny weary soul invite
Ever te stay and gaze in peace unending
On Thee, oh star-illumed, tnysterious Night 1
And woo in rhythmed rhyme, while restless time
For me no longer is-nor takes its fiight.

Here at rny casernent, ail in darkness shroude1,
I greet, enrapt, a new rnysterious world;
Ail dim, unreal, unexplored, beclouded,
Where stillness broods with sombre wings unfuurled,.
Where colourtess, and dark, and weirdly grand,
The shadowy outlines of the beeches stand.

Higher I gaze, and far away, away
In the dirn, boundless pathways of the sky,
Where myriad stars create eternal day,
Shining in pure and radiant majesty-
Keeping for evermore like angels' eyes
Mute tender watch o'er human destinies.

Lif e is too short to speculate and dream,
To wonder whence things are-and how, and why
Poor mortal, fain to grant things as they seemi,
Grant but this one thing more-that thou mnust die;
And granting this, then, ail thy searchings free
Must go to seek what shall Hereafter be.

On such a night resistless Thought will hurn
And Reason beat itself against its cage,
But evermore dissatisfied retumn-
Despairing ought of heaven's dark depths to gauge-
How with its wounded wings attempt a flight,
In the dim realms of God's dread Infinite.

Yet what is there to know, but what we know,
And that to which we neyer rnay attain?
See dull-eyed Ignorance sublimely go,
In bliseful incapacity for pain!1
And note the happiest of God's creatures here,
They who can neyer know.-nor, knowing, fear!1

The night is dark-oh white-robed angel corne!
And bring one passing glimpse of Light divine;
Forsake the realrns of your eternal home,
Where, loveliness and truth no more dedline,
Sweep through the darkening epheres that intervene
And shed your healing love where doubts have been.

ROSEMÂRY A. COTES.

THE RAMBLER.

T HE May days-cold and wet and forbidding-are upon

darnp, it is ln no sense inimical to other organisme.
MIy window-a city one, I need hardly say-lookb

out uçpon one ash and two chestnuts; the latter have bad
their green fingers half pushed out for at least four or five
days. The ash stili delays to clothe herseif in green, but
the growth goes on ail the samne although dîfficuit to follow
with the human eye. The republication of "lLyrical Bal-
lads " (I hope no reader of this colu mn will have to turn
back at this point to find out who was the author or who
the joint authors of that rernarkable volume) just at this
season does so drive the thoughts back te the great poet
who helped to forînulate the thought of a century, that
these spring refiections will not away. One almost chides
the poet for daring to recount, to immortalize for us, that
sentiment of frigidity with which mniddle age, or worse, old
age, is apt te regard the material universe.

It is flot 110w ag it bath been o>f yore
Turn wheresoe'er I mnay
By nigbt or da

The thingg whiclhyave Seen,
I 11w can see no0 more.

Why mnuet it be sol Why muet the most ex quisite of
ail sensations wither and perish year by year with the
return of the delicious green and the singing of birds and the
knowledge that life, new, abundant, precious and suggestive
life is being set in motion on every side 1 For it dome
perish. Wordsworth was right, although perhaps he him-
self managed af ter ail to keep the heart of the child
through ail the life of the man. For myseif, I lorget se
muoh when 1 view this delightful season.

Flattered with promise of e8oape
From every hurtful blast,

Spring takeii, 0 sprigbtly May, tby shape,
Mer love lest and ber last.

Yes-her last 1 For with a few weeks more this
violent Canadian clirnate of ours will have changed and
spring be rnerged in summer. Gather hepaticas while
you may, it is not such a very far cry to the nodding
blossoru of the mandrake or the perfect sheli-like petalled
sphere of the nymphaea odorata.

I have been requested by a correspondent to explain. if
1 can the terrm IlSloyd." This word, enigmatical at first

sight, is simple enough. It only denotes the Scandinavian
word for a system of manual training, greatly in favour at
present in England, where teachers in ail the provincial
centres have been employed for soute time in instructing
pupils. It is a kind of advance Kindergarten, I under-
stand, and appeals very strongly to ail practical and
intelligent minds. The knif e is, perhaps, the chief tool;-
other ordinary carpenter's implements are also used.
Rulers, brackets, boxes, inkstands, desks-these are some
of the articles manufactured in this manner. I should
think the introduction of Sloyd would pay very well in
our Canadian cîties. The teacher is frequently styled a
Sloydist and the chief seminary is at Naas, on the shores
of Lake Savelangen in Sweden.

But there are already far too rnany things manufactured
in the world. The streets (there are too many streets)
have too many shops, and the shops have too rnany things
in them. I pass, daily, three or four shops crammed with
such ugly things. It seems as if the haîf of Edgeware
IRoad, and another haif of Praed St., had crossed the ocean
bodily, and taken up quarters here for good and ail. I
have long thought that if they would only take Ruskin-
poor Ruskin-and put hlm in lodgings sornewbere near
the Edgeware Re-oad, be would recover. There would be
so rnuch for him to decry, so much to abuse and ridicule
and undermine that I arn almost certain he would have to
recover. What were I{uskin's three grand essentials of
labourI (1) Neyer encourage the manufacture of any
article not absolutely necessary, in the production of which
Invention has no share; (2) Neyer demand an exact
finish for its own sake, but only for some practical or
noble end; (3) Neyer encourage imitation or copying of
any kind, except for the sake of preserving record of great
works.

Well, this is perhaps the language of the impassioned
viionary-now alas! the unsound visionary, but that was
a fine cry which emanated alrnost in the same passage
wben he exclaimed Il We manufacture everything except
Men.' We blancb cotton, and strengtben steel, and refine
sugar, and shape pottery ; but to brighten, to strengthen,
to refine, or to form a single living spirit neyer enters
into our estirnate of advantages."

Another correspondent (it is quite a gay season just
now) sends me a lengthy letter on a subject, which, if he
will believe me, I arn rost grateful to him for bringing Up.
My notice of the McDowell Cornpeny's performance of
IlMot ha " was intended to prov-not that the said Comn-
pany was notoriously inefficieut, but that the novels of
"lOnida " are difficult of stage interpretation. However, let
my correspondent speak for himself :-Il Dear Rambler
(pardon the prefix ' dear,' but I bear you no malice),
You evidently do not realiz2 that the student of dramatic
art, or any art, bails and anticipates witb joy the appear-
ance of an unbiassed, consistent and instructive criticisrn.
Under your illustricus nom de plume, I recently read a haîf
column referring to the McDowell Company that, granting
it to be a bit of literary 'chic' (if I may s0 expretis
myself), undoubtedly demands derogation in some respects.

IlAdmitting then, to be brief, that in their presentation
of 1 Moths' the actor8 and actresses of Mr. McDowell's
company did try to look superbly Jlusian ; that the
Corrèze did talk to the flies, did look "lpink and white"
(a very ideal complexion entre nous>, etc., etc., etc.,I
refer to the clause, 'bhard working supers scarcely pro.
moted to more than a passing acquaintance with the stage
and its traditions.' It is bere and ouly here (with the
exception of the jucular interrogation, Would you like
'Lord Jura' to die in his hotel or faîl over into the
orchestra chairs and expire, instend of ' front centre stage,'
whicb seems to me, uuprofessional, to be the very beet
spot for a drarnatic effect Î) that I presume to place a stile
in your patb, dear « Rambler,' and ask you to pay toîl or
tumu back. With the supposition that you refuse to pay
this fine (merely a figure of speech) and that you are
retracing your footsteps, let me presume to point out the
fact that rnost of the members of the McDowell company
have more, much more than a passing acquaintance with
the stage. In these days wben youroe actors and actresses
are subjected to the combination system or playing one
part the entire season, a company such as Mr. McDowell
surrounds hirnself with, playing a repertoire of sorne thirty
plays and under such ait exacting and perfect stage
manager as this gentleman undeniably is, affords the ouly
opportunities for research into stage deportment and tradi-
tion ; and it has always been a pleasure to me, in watch-
ing the performances of this company, to exert myself to
overlook details and applaud their eametnees, their
anxiety, their tendency to overdo.

IlHow easy it 18 to destroy with pen and ink in a few
minutes the work and thought of weeks and years! I
therefore behoves the critic, especially one who is given
voice in a representative journal, to be kind, generous and
careful, not harsb, illiberal and unjust1

"lThe performances of the McDowell Company, which
I saw night after night at the Academy of Music in
Montreal (the bill was changed six tirnes a week), proved
them to be anything but supers (in the accepted meaning
of the word) but hard, capable, artistic workers.

IlWhen one recollects tbe treat it was to see a round of
good plays intelligently played and staged, and the general
satisfaction elicited from the audience that filled the
theatre nightly, I feel it necessary to check you lu an
asse"tion that you m~ust readily see when plaidly smoking

your rnorning pipe, or quietly sipping your five o'clock tea,
will bear considerable revision."

My correspondent makes the common mistake of think-
ing that a few lines of good-natured and discriminating
criticism can "ldestroy the work of years." Not if it be
real and lasting work. We have ail got to be criticised and
mnust leamn to take the rod gracefully. THE WEEK has, 1
arn certain, ever borne witness to the power of Fanny
Reeves' acting, to the indefatigable industry of Mr. E. A.
McDowell and hie inimitable "Sbaugbraun " and other
impersonations. Iu comedy there is no stronger combin-
ation anuually visiting Canada wbere they num ber mauy
friends, among whomrmust henceforth be classed the crusty
but not altogether soured and blasé Il Rambler."

Talkiug of criticism, Who bas seen a recent number of
the N. Y. Theatre, edited by Deshler Welcb. in which
Mdlle. Rhea 18 simply hanged, drawn, quartered, served
up hot, and carved-into a million pieces i The play was
the cause."lJ osephine" did not go dowu.

COR RESPONDENCE.

THE STRIKES IN THE LABOUR MARXET.

To the Editor o! THE WEEK :

SIR,-The report of the receut Labour Commis-
sion lu Englaud was important. From the summary of
the London Times it appears that but few strikes bave
been settled tbrough arbit ration, i.e., tbrough courts
autborized to pronounce a verdict 8uo motu, but that, on
the other baud, great success has attended the action of
courts of conciliation, forrned of delegates from each con-
testing party, which, instead of treating the masters' com-
bines and the men's unions as nullities, referred the ques-
tions that arose to each with their own suggestions and
recommendations, acting, in fact, as mediatois. As a mode
of settietuent notbing can be more wasteful than a strike,
and we trust ail parties in Toronto will be reasouable lu
the existing difficulties. X.

April 26th, 1890.

GOVERNMENT CONFORMABLY TO REASON.

To the Editor 0/ THE WEEK:

SIR,-In one of your September numbers of last year
you kindly inserted a translation by me of a small portion
of a book, writteu by Courcelle-Seneuil, one of the ahlest
living poitical economists of France. I mailed this nurn-
ber (of the 2tb September> to the author in Paris; sund
received frorn hlm a very courteous and flattering
ackuowledgrnent, accornpanied by a copy of bis iatest pro-
duction entitled, "lEsquisse d'une Politique IRationelle."
The former translation met with so mucli sympatby from
your readers that you will, I think, be doing no unpardon-
able violence to your other contributors by giving space to
the following translations, which I have made, of parts of
the last rnentioned brilliaut essay. My pardon will be
the easier obtained when regard is bad to the character of
the extracts, wbich treat of subjects which are now in
everbody's mouth and ears,-witbout, perhaps, coming
from or reaching to everybody's braiu.

RELION -Religion, says Bacon, is withiu the dornain
of public law, and, in this way, cornes within the functions
of governeut. This idea, -vich has held sway for ages,
is not correct. Every religion is a mode of thougbt, and
what connection is there betweeu the functions of govern-
ment and a manner of tbinking 1 Noue wbatsoever. No
person can possibly commit by the thought, nor even
by the expression of a religlous opinion, any injustice
against anyone wbomsoever. So that the governent bas
not the right to meddle in this matter. If it interferes it
must necessarly become an arbiter between religions
beliefs, a function for whicb it has no aptitude, or euse it
relegates this arbitration to persons of its own selection,
wbom it has uo fitness for choosing. If these persons
were placed outside its jurisdiction they right becorne
subservient to foreigu iuterests, to those of the State's
enernies, without themselves incurring any responsibility.
This prerogative ef the State, which might bave a reason
for its exercise in pagan countries, where religion possessed
a national character and coufiued itself to the observance
of a few outward observances, becornes oppressive in a
Christian State, wbere religion is not national but nuiver-
sal, wbere, besides, it seeks to exercise over private life a
sway of great extent, and bas for its aim, not the preserva-
tion or prosperity of the State, but the salvation of the
individual in the next life. Religion bas thus a character
purely individual, and bas rnerely the right, like ahl other
individual opinions, to freedor n ad respect. The
experience of history elsewhere bas taugbt us that the
action of the goverument in religious matters bas always
been a source of oppression and injustice, that it bas
invariably disturbed the peace instead of assisting in keep-
ing it.

INSTRUCTION. -Should the government provide instruc-
tion 1 Ras it any special qualification for this '1 We do
not think it. Shouhd it keep aloof from education ? We
equally think not. It sbould watch over education.
Why 1 Because those Who teach can injure the Stste by
dgmaking-up " wrong-beaded, uncurbed citizens, enernies
to the laws of their country, or of depraved habits. The
child and the youth possesses no discenment; tbey accept
at once the information which is supplied them and do not
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correct it, either for good or ill. until much later on in
life, by means of thcir own judgment. The government,
who are bound to maintain peace by justice, ought not to,
tolerate that, by systematic preparation, the teachers should
furnish a recruiting depot for bad citizens. The govern-
ment may very justly, for example, close an establishment
in which are taught the doctrines of Boniface VIII., con-
demned in France for nearly five consecutive centuries,
and which would eventuate in the destruction of the State
by causing its subjection to a foreign prince. The State
May even prevent and punish a lying course of hîstory or
instruction in depraved morality.

SOVERErnNTY.-It has been stated that as man bas a
body and a seul, there was one goverument for the bodies
and another for the souls. This is a mere juggle with
words. fias man, the individual, two wills i No. fie
bas but one by which he as a whole acts. In a similar
way the government, which is the will of the State, should
be one if it is not desired to admit an everlasting cause of
civil wars. When our i)atholic Universities established as
a matter of doctrine, in support of the pretensions of the
court of Rome, that the Popes are clothed by God with
sovereign authority Ilin aIl that relates to the welfare of
the soul," and that they themselves have the right te

Mdefine this authority, by holding this the universities teach
an anarchical doctrine, not reconcilable to the good order
of society. As a matter of fact souls are concerned ini al
acta under the command of the government, and if we
grant te the Pope the power claimed for hirn by our
Catholic Universities I arn not positively certain whether
the civil gevernment would retýain sufficient authority te
superintend the sweeping of the streets. It would be

* placed without redress in an inferior position, or, te speair
freely, suppressed. These same doctors naturally recognize
in the Pope the right cf exciting rebellion againat gcvern-
ments pronounced "lpernicious." This is te make the
Catholic hierarchy the machinery of a permanent conspiracy,
ever ready te revoît against governments and peoples
'which do net yield obedience te the said hierarchy. This
censpiracy may net openly break eut because it is held in
by prudence, but it neyer ceases te exist.

RICHARD J. WICKSTEED.

THE CANÂDIAN AND AMERICAN BANKING SYSTEMS CONTRASTE]).

* To the Bditor cf THE WEEK:
SIR,-In your last number yeu referred te a pamphlet

* upen the alove subject by Mr. B. E. Walker, of the
Canadian Bank cf Commerce. The pamphlet is intended
fer criticism as well as for instruction, and its contents
afford ample material for bath. It may bc divided into
two parts-(1) the history and characteristics cf the
Canadian and American systems cf practical banking;()4the analysiis cf a redeemable paper currency fromt a scien-
tifie point cf view. It is witb the latter branch enly I
propose te deal new.

As a preliminary observation, I remark that practical
bankers are net, prima /acic, the best authorities upon
that branch cf political economy embraced by the terms
Ilmeney," e"icurrency" and ",circulation." Amongst the
many eminent writers on these subjects I cannot recaîl
the name cf one who had any experience whatever in
practical banking. Indeed, the business cf practical
banking, berrowing and lending money, at a profit, is a
laborious and irritable occupation, little calculated to gen-
erate or foster those habits of abstract thougbt whicb
preduce political economists. The subject of the "'cur-
rency," scientiflcally considered, owes little, if anything, to
practical banking for its elucidation, and we may at the
outset assume that wbatever Mr, Walker's views may ho
on the expansion and contraction cf paper currency-
caube and eifect-his practical experience as a banker bas
afforded him ne data whatever which is net within imme-
diate reacb cf the student.

Mr. Walker lays it down as a principle, (1) There
should Ilbe as complote a relation as possible between the
currency requirements of trade and the cause which issues
paper money ; (2) and as it is quite as necessary that no
over-issue should be possible, as that the supply should be
adequate, there should bo a similar relation between the
requirements cf trade and the cause which forces notes
back for redemption." fie, thon, defines the "lcause
wbich issues notes" to e l "the profit derived therefrom,"
from which he infer3 that a Ilsufficient amount for trado
demand~sfil cncudes ispesunlaes byc adingue "ityel

erfi. Hie cnlet bissdulaes snb disue wIl yie hlda

not be possible te keep notes eut for the sake of profit, if
tbey are net needed," meaning thereby, 1 presumý-, that, in
such event, wbile the issuer may gain, the note holdors
may suifer.

Te these economic axioms-for as sucb tbey wero
:1meant te be regarded-I beg te reply seriatim.

(1) The relation between the volume cf the currency
il and the requirements ef trade is at ail times perfect, and,

scientiflcally censidered, cannot be otherwiso. There may
be and frequently is a temporary insuflicient or over-
ahundant supply cf capital disturbing the channels cf
legitimate trade, but the volume cf the currency-the
quantity cf symbelic meney in circulation-expands and
contracts in perfect touch with the expansion and contrac-
t ion cf the volume cf trade, the throb cf the hoart and
beat cf the pulse net being in more perfect unison.

(2) There cannot be an Ilever-issue " ef a redeemable
paper currency. When currency seeks redemption it will
return for that purpose over every obstacle. The duration
et the current or circulating life cf paper nloney depends

absolutely upon the requirements of Iltrade " (or, accord- fulness and success in commercial life. It is admitted that
ing te the books, upon the frequency of the excbanges), they answer an important purpese, but business colleges
hence the "lrelation " which Mr. Walker se much deside- do net, and neyer can in their present role, supply the place
rates is an existing factor in the currency itself, wbicb can in commerce as training scheols that is taken in arts hy
neither be controlled nor limited. our universities. Varieus reasons exist as proof of this, but

Mr. Walker's definîtion of the cause which issues paper the principal reason is that business colleges are net recog-
money is somewhat novel. Stuart Mill, animadverting nized as an integral part cf the national school system.
upon the enigin cf bank notes, refers te them as a contri- Being wholly privite enterprises the inancial feature
vance by wbicb a banker lends bis credit in lieu cf bis becomes at once the prime object. By their attractive
capital-an obviously profitable device. There is ne reason offers they secure the attendanceocf a large and varied
to dread a systemi by which notes may be Ilkept eut for class cf students wbom it is impossible te grade properly
profit te the issuer," when they are net needed. As well ewing te the absence ef a proper ,test cf admission.
fear a system by whicb boans may be efected with no one Neither can it be said that the Chartered Institute cf
te borrow. The moat perfect note issue departmont in the Accountants supplies the omission in this particular in-
world is associated wich the Bank cf England, but the stance, hein- more cf an examining than a teaching body.
cause wbicb induces the exit cf Bank cf England notes is It is foll'y te affirmi any longer that our present systemi
moat assuredly net the "lprofit derived tberef rom ; " and can be se amended as te answer ail the demands. The
the Bank cf England and Canadian Bank cf Commerce "ccommercial department " cf collegiate institutes, than
are equally powerless te issue paper money te the extent whicb ne greater mianomer exists te-day, can neyer supply
of one five pound note, or one five dollar bill, respectively, what is needed. In many instances the teachers them-
more than the requirements cf trade demand, or te keep selvcs are defective in commercial knowledge. This is net
itber afloat after being isitued one hour longer than the te be wondered at seeing that the commercial element is

necessities cf the exchanges render their mechanical aid subordinated te the classical and the metaphysical bath in
essential. Paper monoy discharging the functions cf a their studies and examînations. It may surprise many te
medium cf exchange currency is te trade, in the aggregate, know that the average Bachelor cf Arts witb bis school-
what weîgbts and measures are te the sbopkeeper. When boy cbirography is equally as deticient in the form and
trade is brisk-the exchanges cf commodities abnormally mechanical structure of ail business papers. The writor
frequnt-the symbolic paper meney expands in volume, bas net forgotten tbe days when as a student ho listenod
more is required; se, wben the shop is f ull cf customers, te the effusions cf the hetero-classical enthusiast wbo with
six sets of scales and weights are in constant motion, when Prratic zeal and undecipherable bieroglyphies vainiy endea-
otherwise, tbree migbt suffice, and tbree would remnain voured te impress the importance cf the birtb, it may be,
motionless. The circulation cf meney (meaning currency cf some king, in preference te the requisite information
neot capital), the measure of its volume, is an effect, neot a concerning some commercial fact.
cause. The agent who issues may ho a Government official, OjciM ayb ae htCnd a e eco

a bankor or a mochanical machine, but there will becfno the commercial standing that would demand a special cer-
issue in fact until tbe notes are demanded, tbey will net mercial institution. Tbis may bave been true cf tbe past,
circulate (i.e., remain issued) unlesa needed te facilitate but when our position as an important source cf supply
exchanges, and during the ceurse cf expanding and con- and demand between Asia and Europe is considered, it
tracting (in the words cf Sir James Wilson) Ilthe 1anker hecomes at once apparent that in the near future, according
is merely the pasaive agent." te the natural laws cf trade, tbe dcstiny cf Canada will ho

Tbo Ilolasticity " cf the currency (as tbe word is popu- inseparably associated with the trade relations cf the
larly used) is a misnomer. The elasticity cf the currency world. The comipletien cf tho C.P.R. and its immediate
is in perfect harmony witb the elasticity cf trade. The connection at either end, with a lino of steamers render
fluctuations cf the curroncy are as regular as the tides. this further probable, and inake Canada an intormediate
For twenty years back the paper currency cf Canada has point in one continuons lino cf travel hetween two great
touched its lowest point in the montb cf May, gradually continents.
expanding till the middle cf Nevember, and thereafter At ne distant date, thon, commerce is bound te run con-
steadily contracting till the same starting point is again currently with agriculture as a source cf wealth and in ail
roached. Special seasons and particular emergencios bave that tends te make a nation prosperous and populous, and
occasionally interrupted this natural course, but were the as the possession cf power, whether individuel or national,
monthly averages taken for tbe period I have namned, the is usually accompanied by a desiro for its exorcise, it is
restiît would bc found practically as I bave stated. What onîy ratienal te say that the great educating pninciplos
banker or combination cf bankers could change this erder ý5 which enable us te wield that power efectively should ho
As well attempt te .hange the times and the seasens. The tboroughly impressed and inculcated, which can ho done
laws whicb control a purely metallic currency must neces- only in an institution baving that for its object.
sanily central a paper currency convertible into metal at Lawyers are as much indebted te an extended know-
the wîll of the holder. Can there pessîbly ho an over-issue lcdge cf the modus operandi cf business as te their legal

e nsvriu n afsvregsi nlno fgl lore. Se are a great many others, yet provision is mado
oagles and half-eagles in Canada and America i If net, for the acquisition of the latter, while tbe former, equally
how can there he an over-issue et paper symbols exchange- as important, is lef t te chance and fortunîe.
able intc sovereigns or eagles, on demand?' A comprehensive acquaintance witb the history cf

The subject cf the Ilcurrency " is intenselv interesting, commerce, its fluctuations, the laws that underlie it, the
and several pages more would ho roquirod te render this laws that have arison eut of it, and its close connection
review complote and symmetrical. 1 do net dlaim origi- witli the great principles of political economy would openî
nality fer tbe views I have expressed. Many famous up an entirely distinct department cf theoreticai education,
discussions arose in England upon this question. The antd furnisb matenial sufficiently extensive in scope, andI
scientiflc characteristics cf a convertible paper currency important in practical application, te command the respect
wero fiercely debated in England prier te tbe passing et and attention cf a class cf students who must needs gather
the Bank Act cf 1844, and the principles I have attempted this information in a haphazard, fragmentary and conse-
te disclose are te ho tound elahorated in the ecenomic quentîy less retentive forai.
literature of that peried. If these principles are erroneous The field cf eperations for sucli an institution is
tbey have at ieast heen accepted hy tho most pretound practically interminable and the concomitant resuits of a
econemic thinkers et the ago. Yours, mastery of tli, suhjects there taught are unrivalled in

STUDENT. living daily national importance. Net the least of ail
questions that migbt ho prudently asked is, IlWbat posi-

HIGEICR COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. tien would the graduates of sncb an institution ho qualiflod
te fi11 acceptably ? " We reply, 1"The bighost in the gi ft
of commerce, whose present occupants, being mon of exten-

To the Editor of TuE WEEK: sive commercial information, have heen forced te serve an

SR,-It cannot ho denied that the Canadian system etfapprenticeship te acquire the necessary training."
education is in keeping witb the trend and spirit of the This lino et educatien is net at ail an expenimuent.
age. Ample evidence of this tact is furnisbed by a cein- Schools similar in aim have existod and flounished for somte
parison with that of ether nations. Authentic testimony years in France, Germany, Belgium and the United States.
is aise forthcomiug froui impartial outside sources. The course could ho matIe te cover twe or three years, and

There is however one special departmnent cf educatien, > comprise as a crwlmfrtelte er nbsbet
the demand for whicb bas arisen tremn the rapid growtb of as political oconomy, commercial and maritime law, naviga-
the commercial interests cf the country, which seems te tion, modern languages as applicable te the transactions of
have been overlooked or relegated to the îaw cf supp) trado ; lectures on commercial treaties, international law,
and demand. The reterence is te the necessity of a suponior industrial arts and statistics. Other features might ho
training institution in commerce and finance. adducedak exporionco would authorize, and certificates or

Our elementary and high scheols furnisb a feundation dersisu nertectrltteGormnt
on wbich te build. The structure thus begun isý completed One et the results cf the establishment et sncb an
iii our universities, medicai scbools, legai and agrictultural institution weuld ho that advanced commercial positions
schools, accerding as the student is se disposed. These would partakeocf a degree et literary culture and prestige
institutions are recognized by the Government. Authority wbich tbey now lack, and thus commerce and its environ-
is delegated te thom te confer degrees and issue certificates monts wouid ho placed on a par with theo ther pro-

entitling their pessessors te ights and privilegos bhond feso. J. R. A.
the pale et ordinary citizens. The justice of this is self-
evidont, its importance being censidered as within the
roalm of provincial or national logisiation. But wbere can LEPRosy bas of late assumed sncb largo dimensions in
the student ot commerce secure that training se essontial tbe Baltic provinces, especially in the province of Est]and,
te a successful career amid the multiplied and intricate that it bas heen found necessary te tako stops towards
phases of tho world's businessi building an asylumn for those unfortunate people. The

The business colleges of cur country have arisen as a first institution et this kind will ho founded at Derpat.
protest against tbe inefficiency et the public and bigb Subscniptiens, concerts, antI lettonies are now being get up
scheols te qualify intending students fer careers of use- for this chject.
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IMPARTIAL NATURE.

IMPATIAL Nature, thou alone
No favourites hast ; thon lovest aIl.

No cild of thino wilt thou disown,
Or list unanswcring to bis cali.

Tiy sun shines for the bond and froc,
And igi and low by tice are fed,

Covers thy bine cartb's family,
And under ail tby green is sprcad.

For ail thy rnusic flows, thy strearne
Run from ticir sources to tic sea,

Tby rocks lay bare their golden scame,
Ripens thy fruit on shrub and troc.

Race after race from thy broad breast
Tic miik of life and strengti bas drawn;

We by tiat mother-beart are blessed
Which blessed tic ages that arc gono.

Tic sun tiat ilomer saw, tic moon
Round wiich tic buntsrnan's fancies piaycd,

Tic pilot stars to whiih at noon
0f night tic trembiing seamon prayd,-

They eBine on us. Mcn corne and go,
And nations risc and fali, and still

Nature herseif no change doti know;
11cr pulses wth tic aid life tirili.

And Scot and Briton to ber heart
zkrc dear as Greek and Hebrew were;

And none from ail can sic diapart
Ever, for ail wore born of ber.

Benton, N. B. MATTHEW RPICHEY KNIOHrr.

THE GAME 0F LAWN BOWLS.

T RE gaine whicb it is intendcd by this article todescribe

sporting columne of Arnerican papers and magazines. A
covered bowling aliey witi wooden floor and nine pins or
ton pins tierein, to be knocked down by ba1ls as big as a

sixty.eight-pound shot, is one thing; a bowling green in
tic open, with close-cipped, level grass, biassed wooden
bowls and a little movable object bail or "jack," in quite
another.

Boti arc good in their way. Tic first is tic more
violent, more conducive to develapinent of muscle in tic
player, and warranted to induese perspiration. As a

means of active exorcise, and for such a purpose as the
reducing of flesi, it is commendable. But it iacks variety;
tic pins are always piaced ini tie sarne spot and tic object
of tic garne is always tic same. Lawn bowls is a gentler
game, played altogether ont of doors, on different parts of
a meadow or lawn, under varying circurnetances as to
distance and position.

Tic halls are rolled aiong tic green, swift or slow,
wide or narrow, for attack or defense, as tic case may ho.
And tic gaine partakos of the ciaracter of boti billiards
and curling, whilc being in a sense gentier tian itier, as
well as enjoyable under outdoor conditions impossible to
tic other games rnentioned..

One of tic great charme about curling certainly is its
purity, its freedoin from professionalisin and hippodroming.
But as that is available in winter alone, tic game of bowls
cornes opportunely, ofieing similar Meatures for other
seaEons of tic year. A yachtsman from across tic great
lakes bappened not long ago to witnoss a garne of bowls
on tic picturesque grounds of tic Royal Canadian Yacht
Club, and ho was not more struck witi tic gaine tian
witi tic surroundings amid whicb it was played. IlWiy,"
ho exclaimed, "lthis is idyllic 1 " And truly tic scene was
a brigit one. A spit of sodded land beside tic club bouse
witb flowers and iow tros-on one side the tumbling deep
blue of Lake Ontario, on the other tic sinoother waters of
Toronto Bay, alivo with yachts and row boats-a group of
tennis players in flannels and club color; too windy for
tic racquot tiey turn to bowling, and are joincd by sorne
icavier, lazier mnembers-it is ladies' day and every trip of
tic club boat, tic Raperanza, bringe a bevy of tic dear
visitors; tic city's ernoke and roar are dimly distant;
flage arc flying, white sails flapping, and tic sound of
music is borne over thc water from tic hotels on Hanlan's
Island not far away. Do you wonder tiat our yachtsman
froin tic Empire State took a fancy to ho vingl'

Why siould not many such a scene be witnessed at
tic seaside or in tic suburbe of our citios i Tic garne is
an attractive one, simple, healtif ni, inoxponsive, and ticre
je abeolutely nothing objectionable about it. Pursned as
it ougit to ho, apart lrom tic accompanimente of btting
or otier excees, it will ho found an admirable garce. IlIt
can ho resorted to by ail witiout regard to ekili, age,
grade, clans, craft or condition." Truly a domocratic
recroatioxi 1

"ITic popularity of tic gam," eays a Scottisi author,
94rnay in nome measure ho attributed to its irnplicity. Its
art is easily acquired, and its laws bing baeed upon tic
broad rules of oqity, or tiose tiat regulate common life,
may bo readily detormined as cases present tiemeelves.
Fancy points rnay fascinate tic fow, but bowl playing
belonge to tic many and apparently in dcstined to accoin-
plish muai good."

IlBowl playing, for many reasons, stands forcrnost
among our outdoor pastimes, chiefiy bocauso it is a ligit,
cheorful and healthy exercise. No othor gaine is more
closely associated with genial mirti, or conduces in a
groater degrce to sociality and good fellowship." Such is
the strain in wiich the game of bowls is referrcd to in
"Mitcbell's Manual of Bowl Playing," pubiished in 1882.
"It is not only a gentlc and enlivening recreation," con-

tinues this panegyrist, "but in strategy and general
interest is unsurpassed by any otber game."

The late Earl of Eglinton, at one tirne Lord-Lieutenant
of Ireland, a great patron of tbe game, used the following
language in regard to it: IlI feel certain tiat the encour-
agement of sucb garnes as curling and bowling, especiaily
among the poorer classes of our countrymen, will do more
to promote their comfort and weifare than aîl the boor bills
and Sunday trading bills the Legislature bas ever passed."

The bools row-the bools row,
Your ain as weel as mine;
0 bonnily the bools row
When suînmer days aie fine

bursts out, in bis bowler's song, Il W'. W. M.," who bas
played the game froin the years of war, 1814, 1815, to the
year of grace 1880. And be adds:

Then let us pray for sumanier sous
To make the grass grow green,
That we înay hae some honnie ruans
XVi' frenmit or wi' frien.

The game of lawu. bowls is played on a level green,
about forty-two yards long, wici should bave a dry ditch
or trench at oaci end, say a foot broad and tiree inches
deep, beyond wiich should be a bank eigiteen inches
above the level of the green to stop the bowls at the dry
ditci. Each player is provided with a pair of woodcn
bowls, preferably of lignum vitoe. These are made not
quite spherical, but rather flatter at the ends thai over
the running part, as tbey are intended not to ruji in a
straight 'lino, but to take a bend or bias to one side. This
bias or draw ie given to tbem altogether by their shape,
loading not being permitted, at all events not in match
games. From four and one-baif to five and one-haîf
incies is the usual diameter of a bowl. There is no mini-
mum limit, but thcy must not exceed sixteen and one-haîf
incbes in circuniference. and, 1 quote f roin the "IlRules of
the (lame of Lawn Bowis," compiled from Mitcbcli's and

Taylor's manuals, Glasgow, 1882-7, which were adopted
by the Granite and Victoria Clubs in Toronto: "lNo bowl
witi a draw of less than one yard and a haif in a run of
tbirty yards should be allowed at a match." The only
furthcr machinery used in the game is a round bail of
white earthenware, two to tbree inches in diameter, called
tic "jack," and one or two india-rubber mats, on which
tbe player places one foot wben deiivering bis bowl.

Eight players, four on a side, constitute a rink, and
thc mess are ciassed as leads, second and third players, and

skips or drivers, each playing two bowls. Priority of play
iaving been decided by toss or otherwise, the firat player
or lead tbrows tbe jack along the green, subject to the
direction of bis skip, and tien proceeds to play toward it,
se aiming to the rigit or lef t of the jack that bis bowl,
wben comiog to rest, shahl curve in as impclled by its
shape, and lie near the jack or toucbing it. The distance
of the jack rnay not be less than sixty feet but may be
twice that. The lead of tic opposing side now plays bis
bowl, with the object of lying nearer the jack than bis
rival; then the leads play their remaining bowls alter-
nately, and bowl about is delivered by the others until it
becomes the turn of tic skips to cease directing and go
down to play.

Now, suppose the rinks to bc comrnanded respectively
by Kemp and Geddes, the latter lying shot, baîf guardcd,
witbin a foot to the right or fore-band of the jack, tic
back-band or lef t passage to tic jack being blocked, Kemp
rnust probably draw to lie the shot. We will presume
tiat ho does so and that bis bowl lies haîf in front of the
jack and almost touching it. Thero is no reasonable pros.
pect for Geddcs but to ride, i.e., play witi sufficient force
to carry the jack away by giving unusual force to bis
bowl, trusting to chance that, whcn the jack comes te reet
away fromn tic group tiat forrnerly surroundcd it, bis
(Geddes') bowl rnay lic nearest to it. But, unfortunatcly
for hum, in tic position we are supposing, a bowl belong-
ing to one of Kcrnp's men lies a few feet overplayed and
the jack bas been driven by Gcddcs' last bowl close to tuis
one, which counits. Geddes ba8 tierefore to make another
draw, whicb ho docs graccfully and successfully, lying tic
shot, 110 feet fromn tic mat, witi a dozen balls of friends
and focs at varying distances in the intervai. The end
looks blue for Kemp; but lie bas plenty of grit, and bowls
wbich bave a great deal of draw, say seven or eight feet of
draw. 11e aime, tierefore, witi great deliberation about
that distance to one side of tic jack, bis hall makes a
beautiful curve, and just grazing tic inside of Geddes'
bowl cornes te rest, the final bowl and winning siot.
Kemp tins wins tic, end, for tic ide which bas at thc
finish of an end one or more balîs lying nearer tic jack
tian those of their opponents counts one point for oaci
bail so placed.

I siail not weary your readers by discusingthe menite
of "ltouchers," mcaning bowls wbici bave touchcd tic

jack, or the demorits of Ilditchers " or "lburncd bowls."
Tic truc inwardness of tiese, as well as of Ilraking,"
throwing thil"k itty," deciding upon touchers in tic ditci
or upon bowls out of boundaries, must be lcarned by
reference te some manual of bowling. An ordinary garne
consists of fine points, but competitions are often made of
twenty-one onde. For prizea, tic gaine playcd uaually
conaists in Scotiand of twenty-five points.

There are some thirty thousand bowlers in Scotland,
and in 1882, according to IlMitchell's Manual," there were
364 clubs. These are spread over Scotland, Il ervading
almost every nook and corner." At the annual match
between Glasgow and Ayrshire it is common for 440
players to go up to Glasgow from that farnous sbire, and
for an equal number of "lGlesca chiels " to go down to
Kilwinning and Kilmarnock, Ayr or Ardrossan, and many
other points, for the return match. Special rates are
made by the railways for these occasions, when bowlera
may ride froin thirty to one hundred and twenty miles
and return for a fare of four shillings, equivalent to our
dollar. There are two score of bowling greens in Glasgow,
and it is a rule that competitors inthis annual event miust
play on neutral grass. The tropby played for in this
Ilgentleman's contest " is known as the Glasgow Associa-
tion Cup, won by the club which makes the greatest
number of shots per rink. The competition for the Earl
of Eglinton's silver tankard-provided years ago by the
late Earl, who was a very fair player and a true sport-is
regarded as a great event, and proud is the club whose
name is engraved upon it as a reward of being a winner.

In the contest on August 2, 1888, played at various
places in Ayrshire, between 105 rinks from 2zý clubs in
Glasgow and 34 in Ayrshire, the aggregate score made by
the city clubs was 2,906, or say 27.6 shots per rink, against
3,278 for the country clubs, an average per rink of 31.2,
the gaine consisting of 31 heads.

In the summer of 1888 a single-handed bowling tourna-
ment took place on the green of the Kingston Club, Max-
well Road, Glasgow, which lasted for fifteen days and in
which some four hundred players took part. There was
£200 offered in prizes, and the winner of the irst prize,
100 guineas, was Mr. J. Brown, of Sanquhar, who defeated
in the final tie R. W. Batty, of Kingston, and thereby
became champion bowler of Scotland. The description
given in tbe South Suburban I"res8 of the contest between
these two players shows some noteworthy play.

"lOn the fifteenth and concluding day," says that
journal, Ilonly eight bowlers were lef t to contest for the
big prizes. The play was good, but the greatest interest
was of course taken in the final tie between Brown, of
Sanquhar, and Batty, of Kingston, which began shortl y
after six o'clock p.m. (The twilights are long in Scotland.)
In the first bead the former lay two, but Batty, with one
of lis famous rides, scattered both bowls and won by two
shots. Batty, following bis usual practice, threw a ' short
jack' (i. e., threw the white hall aimed at a short distance)
and lay on the 1'kitty,' but Brown carried it, and Bàtty
missing a ' ride,' bis opponient got tbree shots. Brown
threw a 'long jack,' and close play ensued, with the resui1t
that be added another two to bis score. Stili adbering to
bis long jack, be lay near with two, but Batty prevailed
with bis second bowl. Brown took one shot with bis
third and won. In the fourth bead Brown lay one bowl
before and another bebind the jack, but the Kingston
player, amid applause, got between them and won. Again
ho threw a short jack and was successful, the gamne stand-
ing: Batty, 4; Brown, 6.

"In the next head the players 'peeled,' or tied-6
ecd. Batty got one next bead, but Brown at the next
gained a pair, followed by another pair-ganie, 10 to 7.
The next couple of bcads made the game il for Brown
against 9. The Sanqubar man still kept abead, and at a
furtier stage he bad 15 to 9. At the next-the sixteenth
bead-the figures stood : Brown, 15 ; Batty, Il. The
Sanqubar man got tbree at the next bead, making 18.
Batty drcw a beauty and increascd bis score to the dozen.
He followed by other two, making, 14. But Brown lay at
the next head with a spare bowl, which ho did not throw,
but turned round and passcd it through bis legs, amid
laughter. Brown in the twcntictb head rested on tbe
jack, with another bowl bebind, and thus lay game. Batty
'rode' successf ully, scnding bis own ho wl into the ditch
and the jack four yards away. Brown played up, and
amid applause struck the kitty, or jack, lying only a yard
from it. Batty failed with bis last to 1'spring the winner,'
and bis opponent stood 20. In thc final and twenty-first
bead Brown gained the winning point. The game bad
lasted for two hours and a haîf, was vcry cxciting, especi-
ally at the finish, and was witnessed with breathless
intcrcst by several bundrcd ladies and gentleme~n."

This reads to us on this side the ocean like extra-
ordinary play, but I arn assured that contests quite as
close are common upon thc beautifully true bowling greens
of Scotland.

The pair of vagrants, as thcy terma themselves, wbo
wrote, under the titie of "lCricket Across the Sea," a
description of tic tour made in Great Britain by Canadian
crickotors in 1887-their first game after lcavingy Canada
was played, by the way, against AlI New York at Seabright
-chose the following linos as a motto for their title page:

1 prze mi' peerless pastime for its freedom and its f un-
It revels in the grassy plain and glows beneath the sun;
I've heard of foraign pleasures that are very fair to se,
But cricket, glorious cricket, is quite fair enough for me.
And hie that will flot play, or pay, to help the manly gaine,
May lie f orgotten in the grave-an unremembered naine.

Quite as warm in praise of lawn bowls are soine of its
votaries. They would adopt, doubtloss, not only thc first
couplet here given, but would alter the wiole stanza to
apply to bowling. Said a staid Polloksiields "ldriver " Lo
me: IlMan, there's nothing like it for the mrciant or
banker as a safcty valve for business pressure." 1l agrecd
with birn that it was a capital game for middle-aged or
elderly men. "lAnd wby not for young menlU' asked be,
witi as noar an approach to anger as ho ever permits
himself. IlI tell ye it's a grand gamo for the young. As
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we play the game (i. e., on the Glasgow greens), it is as
pure and free from gambling or other coarse elements as
curling is. I trained my boy to it with a pair of smali
bowle, and hoe practised in my back yard tili he became a
fine player. Bless me! It's just summer and autumn
curling, on grass."

Such citations as I have given, together with my own
personal experience of the unquestionable benefits and
pleasures o? the game, may serve as my excuse for com-
mendinz it ta the readers of Outing.

Canadians have but very recently awakened to the
advantages of bowling; but the manner in which it is
being taken bold of, in Ontario at ieast, promises to make
the gaine in a few years as popular for summer and
autnmn as curling already is for winter playing. ln
Canada the attractions of the gaine bring players long
distances ta a central point to test each other's sfrill.
There have been bowling tournaments in Toronto of late
years at which were present rinks ta the number of fi? teen
or twenty from ail over Ontario. The last Canadian
tournament, for bath team play and singles, was held at
Niagara, Ontario, in September, 1889, on a loveiy plateau,
shaded by old forest trees, wbere the river debauches into
Lake Ontario.

To attend it came white-flannelled players from the
Canadian cities; blue-flannelled players f rom the cou ntry
districts; a rink calling themselves IlSere and Yellow
Western Sports," from Walkerton, on Lake Huron; an
ultra-Canadian rink froin Belleville, in the East; scores of
players from Toronto, and a rink of goad Anericans from
Buffalo. I may remark just here that the gaine is played,
I believe, an the grounds of the Grasse Point Club, on
Lake St. Clair, near Detroit, as well as at the Forest aind
Streamn Club, near Mantreal. For two days the spheres
roiled in graceful curves upon the green, or sped like great
cricket balis at "lthe shot." And when the Satnrday
evening boat came in ta take the bowiers across the lake,
the singles were not yet played off. Sa on Monday the
contest was finished on the grounds of Toronto clubs, men
fram Niagara, Belleville and Toronto being Ilin it."

I may add that, in addition ta a list of forty or fi? ty
clubs given by Mitchell as already in existence in England,
ani several in Ireland, I bear o? nine clubs in active
operation in Sydney, New South Wales, and o? many in
variaus parts o? India. The game bas only ta be known
in the United States, I believe, ta assure it a hearty trial.
-James Hedley, in Outing.

IIIF I TYERE A WOMA N."

qINCE the days when Solomon wrate, IlWhich yet my
LK su seeketh but I find not: a man among a thousand
bave I found, but a woman among ail those have I not
found," men have amaused themselves and others by saying
bitter things about women. One cannot help wondering
if Solomon took so many wives just ta carry on bis dis.
beartening researchi. In this age of invention there has
been a new departure, and some one bas coliected what
distingnished men say they would be, if they were women.
0f course the aid leaven is there, and insinuations that
woman falîs vastly below ber privileges abound ; the
authors forgetting that IlGod Almighty made tbem ta
match the men."

In many cases the women they would be seem as far
below a true woman as that man-maade monster, Franken-
stein, is below a true man. But listen ta Max 0'Rell, who
bas been se busy laughing at "John Bul" and IlSandy "

h h as neyer had time ta retire into a quiet corner ta
1 houl expect a triumphal arch erected over each door

through which I had ta pass, and each floor strewn with
fiowers upon which I was about ta tread. And if the men
were to expect me ta return any gratitude-that's what I
would nlot do." And men have tbougbt over-great expec-
tations and ingratitude two o? women's many crying sins.
Ouglit they net ta be thankfui that nmen are not women,
o r what a brcathlessly uncomfortable time tbey would haivet

Edgar Saitus takes up the parable, eaying, "lWere I a
woman I shouid consider that nothing was iess aristocratie

than unhelief." That is, fair daughters o? Eve, do net
believe because the religion o? the man Christ Jesus is
true, and because it has given you a right ta be a thinking,

fre cratuewho can rooftouhHmtehav
bonds that the much-blamed mother o? us ail laid upon you,
but because it is aristocratic. And 'tis said that women
wiil seli their sauls for position; what if tbey were Edgar
Saltuses ?

Will Carleton would Ilthank God for considering my
seul worthy sucb an environnent" if was the Pbarise
tbanked God be was net as other non, and was not justi-
fied. Woman's much-bewailed vanity is nothing ta such
"monumental" pride as this.

Another one says, IlI would not wish ta be a man-
until I was thirty." Wherefore, oh ye women, weep, howl,
because yon cannot be metamorphosed when you reach
that terrifying age. Why 't If, as the saine anthor goes on
ta eay, "lbeauty may allure, graciausness enchains," cannot
a woman bo gracions after she is thirty ; and is ta " allure"
and ta Ilenchain " ahl o? life ?t

John Habberton thinks, "I 1 honld read and study as
much as my father, husband, brother or son," so as nover
ta bo regarded as 11only a womni." Strange that hoe doos
not knaw that thougli he were an Aspasia, a Madame de
Staël, or a George Eliot ; though he scattored pearle of
wisdomn, diamonde of trnth, about him, wiso mon and per-
fumed dandies would supercilionsly emilo at "la woman's

theolagy," "la woman's book." And does he not know
that the Ilbad grammar " of a "lfather, husband, brother
or son" is of far more weight with most men than the
polished English of the mother, wife, sister or daughter '
No, you delightful creator of Il Helen's Babies," yeu will
have to re-create mans opinions before wamen will be
anything else but "'only women."

Now, really, isn't it time that man let woman atone I
The woman he would be seems in no way desirable. And
then it will soon be that he must, for woman is gradually
getting her Ilinnings," and before long she will be able to
hit as hard as man. Then woman wilI say, "lIf 1 were a
man 1 should emulate the rose and its wisdom, . . . and
be sulent." L. O'LOANE,

ART NOTES.

J. PENNELL'S large work, Il"Pen Drawing and Pen
Draughtsmen," bas arrived, and we hope to give a review
of it next week.

BURNS JoNEs has finished bis picture of the "lLegend
of the Briar Rose," of which se much has been said in the
London press, and it is now on exhibition at private view.

Miss S. S. TLTLLY and Messrs. C. W. Manly and J. W.
Knowles have been elected Associates of the Royal
Canadian Academy at the late general assembly in
Montr eal.

A NEW selection of engravings and etcbings from
Turner's "lLiber Studiorum" is to be published by Blackie
and Son. The copies will be made by an improved process,
and will include four tinted drawings.

His Excellency the Governor-General visited the
Academy Exhibition at Montreal last week, and expressed
himself as much pleased with the display o? Canadian
worfrs o? art. Ile parcbased a amali water-colour drawing
by F. M. Bell-Smith entitled, "lThe Stream Fromn the
Glacier."

MR. RICHARD BAIQENT, the well known Toronto artist,
died suddenly o? heart disease late last Tuesday evening.
Hie died in barness, being at work in bis studio until the
moment of bis death. Mr. B.,igent was for years drawing
master at Upper Canada College and the Toronto Collegiate
Institute.

IVAN AIvASOVSKI, the painter o? the picture "lThe
Living Torches of Nero," wbose horrors attracted so mach
attention in London a few years back, is now exhibiting
three more distressing subjects wbich will have the same
effect of makîng the spectator shudder-" 'The Destruction
of Pompeii," "The Last Moments on the Ocean " (a sinking
vessel), and Il After the Diluge." Hie seems determined
to outdo in the way of painting horrors bis famous country-
man, Verestschagin.

0F exhibitions, the foilowing notes may be made:
The sixty.fifth exhibition of the National Acadeiny, New
York, opened April lOth, and will continue until May
17th. The tweiftb exhibition of the Society of American
Artists wag opened in thp Fifth Avenue Galieries, New
York, on Monday, the 28th ultimo. The forty-second
annual exhibition o? the Art Club of Boston, which opened
April 6th, losed on the 26th. The twenty-flfth Industrial
Exposition of the Mfechanics' Institute of San Francisco,
Cal., will open on Tuesday, August l9th, and close on
Saturday evening, September 27th. The Board of Trustees
annoances that medals of gold, silver and bronze, and
diplomas, will be awarded to exhibitions from every de-
partinent of invention, art, industry, and the natural
resources of the PacifieCOoast. An International Ex.
hibition of the Fine Arts is ta be held in Kingston,
Jamaica, next year, opening January 27th.

TiiERE bas just been added to the attractions of the
Doré Gallery, in Bond Street, London, England, a splendid
pictiAre by Mr. Edwin Long. R.A., entitled "The Market
Place at Nazareth." The foreground is occupied by three
maidens lotbed in robes of contrasting colours, their
beautiful faces unobscured by the veil which is se generally
depicted in scenes of Eastern life. Be3side them are their
wares, which consist entirely of the produce of the land,
the milk and boney with wbicb the country bas ever fie wed
occupying a conspicuaus place. Behind them are the mer-
chants, apparently haggling over their bargains, whilo
close by stand the patient asses, ready ta carry back the
unsold goods at the close of the market. In the top cor-
nar of tbe picture a delicious peep o? the surrounding
country is given, with bille, towers and trees in the far
distance. The carelese attitude o? ail the figures, the cat
and dog contentedly sleeping on the ground, and the
utter absence o? any appearance of hurry or bustle give
that air of indolence which is so characteristic of the
natives of the East. The colouring is beautifuily clear
and even, the foremost figure-that of a girl clotbed in

ablack robe and bedecked witb chaine of silver coins-
seems to stand right ont from the cauvas, while the olive
complexions of ail the characters harmonize beautifully
with their surroundinge, and, withal, there is a remarkable
absence of that gaudiness and bright coionring sa often
seen in pictures representing Oriental life.

TEmPLAR.

I DETEST the very wards Ilamateur" and 44con-
naisseur." An amateur I define ta be a persan who loves
nothing, and a connaisseur a persan who knows nothing.
If either knew or loved, he wonld be an artist. They, at
best, know oniy the anatomy and dry bones of art. They

use teclinicalities and cant phrases which they don't under-
stand, and fali into faise enthusiasins that inake you hate
even what is good, and they always pretend te know and
affect ta feel without either knowledge or feeling.-Con-
versations in a Studio.

MUSIC AND THE DRA MA.

LA TRAVIATA drew a good but net a bumper house on
the 3Oth uit., the prices being o? a prohibitory nature,
The gifted Frencli Canadian chose rather a warn-aut opera
for ber fiying visit, for neithertbeme nor music-if we except
IAh fors e lui " and " Parigi, 0 cara "-are o? an espoci-

ally attractive character. It is somewbat surprising that
the opera has survived se long, for it is well known that
Verdi himself ranks it among bis least wortby productions.
Albani was in excellent voîce, and lier acting was un pas-
sioned and spontaneous, a littie womaniy touch in the tirst
parting with Aifredo bringing ont the instinct at the artist.
lier cadenzas were as briliiant and marveliaus as ever,
and though here and there one maight trace a seeming
weariness, the fuiness o? tone and logitimate singing were
as noticeable as o? yore, and the popularity o? the persan
was enhanced by ber artistic bonesty. The IlSempre
libera " was given with sufficient abandon but withant
oxaggeration, a mean net always attained by every expo-
nent o? the roie o? Viole tta. The artist wisely avoided the
distressing cough affected by many in the death scene,
trusting more ta her intonsity o? emotion than ta the
slight toucli o? reaiism attained thereby. The eider
Germent was in the bands o? Del Puente, wbo is now, as
ever, as an artist ta bis finger tips, and lis singing was
enthusiastically received. Wo notice with regret, however,
the increase o? the vibrato in bis middle reister, an evil
wbich seems ta be yearly gaining ground, destroying the
smooth legato singing o? the aid school. Ravelii was fiat,
being evidently tired out and in need o? rest. Signor
Novara's onormons voice was decidediy usefai in the con-
certed pieces, and in view o? a somewbat weak chorus.
The orchestra was fair, but escaped notice o? course in the
interest centred in the diva. Sapia wielded the baton.

EDWARD LLOYD AT THE PAVILION.

MONTREAL cannot say that she received the great Eng-
iish tenor more enthusiasticaliy than did Toronto. It is
doubtul if any singer, living or dead, ever received a
greater ovation from a Tarante audience, net excepting
Patti or Albani, than that which was accorded Mr. Lloyd
at the Gardons on Menday niglit last. As an exponent
o? the best traditions o? oratorio singing, the English. tenor
is admittedly facile princeps. Ris early experience as a
a chorister in Westminster Abboy, under the late James
Tarie, ta whom ho owes the groundwork o? bis supreme
art, together with that gained under bis relative, Hopkins
o? Cambridge, and Inter as a member o? the Chapel Royal
choir, has doubtless been the stepping storie ta the pure,
legitimate method and easy dqlivery which are se essen-
tîally apparent in Mr. Lloyd's singing. Witbout robust-
ness o? tone, bis perfect production renders the faintest
?nezza voce distinctly audible, and the clear articulation, so
rare nowadays, which lie gives te oach syliable, adds ta the
carrying quality o? a brilliant voice. The audience was
sufficiently exacting te weary the most obliging o? singers,
bat Mr. Lloyd responded mest good-naturedly each time.
"Cajus Animam" was foliowed as an encore by Blumen-
thall' "essage," Sung as oniy Reeves couid or Lloyd can
sing it ; the exacting 11Sound an alarin," from "IlJudas
Maccaboeus," bv "ICorne into the gardon, Mand," wbich
roused the audlience ta a furore-and which the singer
took at an unnsually quick tempo-and Balfe's worn-out
air, Il When other lips," by Il Oft in the stilly niglit,
usually heard as a quartette. As a specimen o? the pureet
legato singing we do net think the latter bas ever been
equalled in Toronto. Mr. Lloyd is, nndoubtediy, at the
zenith o? bis art wben rendening oratorio music, which is,
perhaps, the severest test o? honeet singing. Especially is
this the case in Handel's stately music, wbich requires the
most perfect balance and accuracy o? phrasing. Monday
niglit was a repast not often offered ta Torontonians.
Madame D'Aunia sang the polonais-, fron "lMignon," and
responded ta the encore, wbich was the better performance
o? the twain, and Torrington's orchestra, which had a large
sprinkling o? professionals, played exceliently, though once
,or twice the bass strings were noticeably behind the beat.
Perhaps Suppè's much-murdered IlPoet and Peasant " over-
ture was the best rendered item, owing, doubtless, ta its
familiarity. Mr. Torrington bas done, and will doubtless
do greater, things with bis orchestra. Arditi's quaint
"Gavotte " was well played, and Mrs. Torrance's colourless
"Rêve d'Amour" valse was hononred with an encore.

THosz who are not well acquainted with the Ilmusic
o? the future" will bave an opportnnity o? improving their
knowiedge o? Wagner as a choral writer, on the eveniiDg o?
the 2Oth mest., when the Toronto Philharmonic Society pur-
pose giving "lAn Evening with Richard Wagner." The late
maestro's cbornses have been generally supposed ta be too
full o? orchestral and other difficuities ta admit o? their
production anywbere but in the chie? musical centres of
the world, and are, thorefore, not so generally known as
they migbt be. Coneequently a very interosting per-
formance may ho looked for.

THE BOSTON IDEALS.

ComiNG as they did a? ton the Wodnesday night witb
Albani and Dol Puente it was hardly ta be oxpected that
the Boston Ideals wonld arouse any groat onthusiasm. But,
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after ail, we doubt if the time made mucb difference.
IlLucia di Lammermoor " was given on the Tbursday, and
tbougb fnt as lamentable as tbe performance ofIlRigolet-
to " on the Friday, was sufficiently feeble. The tenors on
botb nigbts might have been effaced witb advantage, and
the Ilcutting," especially in Il Rigoletto," was unsparingly
done. lndeed, in IlRigoletto," the two principal tenor airs
were excised. W. fi. Mertens was the redeeming feature
of the cast on botb nigbts, and bis singing of tbe jester's
trying music was artistic and gratifying. Orcbestra and
chorus were very weak. The IlBohemian Girl " and weil-
wora IlTrovatore " were given on Saturday matinee and
night, but neither cail for notice.

TORONTO COLLEGE 0F MUSIC.

ON Saturday aternoon last the pupils assembled in
the College Hall on the occasion o? the regular weekly
concert were given a rare treat. Wbile visiting the
College on Friday afternoon, Mr. Edward Lloyd was so
struck with evidences o? the genuine musical aims of the
institution, that upon learning of the concert to be given
the next day ho most generously offered to sing before tbe
pupils. Sucb an offer coming from se great an artist was
at once and very grateully accepted by Mr. Torrington.
Mr. Lloyd sang during tbe afternoon the IlAdelaide " of
Beethoven, " The Message " by Blumeuthal and Ill'Il sing
tbee songs o? Araby" by Clay, in a manner whicb must
bave been of inestimable educational value to the mauy
vocal pupils wbo were present, and who will doubtless
long remember Mr. Lloyd's great kindness in singing for
tbem. The programme for the aternoon was o? an un-
usual degrêe of richness, and was exceedingly well rendered
by pupils of Mr. Torrington, Mr. W. E. Haslam and Mr.
I. M. Field; and Mr. Lloyd, wbo evidently enjoyed it, ex-
pressed the greatest surprise at the excellent results o? tbe
C ollege work, as shown by the pupils wbo took part. t
was of a very varied character and included piano, organ
and vocal music, as well as some fine chamber compositions

LÂwRELNcE BARRETT bas bulletined bis inention of
coming to the front next season witb a great original bis-
torical work, in wich Thomas à Becket will be the central
figure. Mr. Barrett's tireless ambition to do bametbing
wortby of the Englisb Stage is well known.

LT is stated tbat a volume of Reminiscences by that
veteran composer, 0. JK. Salaman, is about to be issued.
Mr. Selaman was the first to introduce Grisi at a London
concert, and bis first concert was given in London no less
than fifty-seven years ago.

MDLLE. RUE's manager is announcing that IlMdlle.
Rhea bas been fortunate enougb to secure a Napoleonic
souvenir, whicb sbe wears in one act in 1'Josephine, Em-
press o? the French?' t is a miniature o? Napoleon wbicb
the Empress used to wear in a locket. t was given to
MdlIe. Rhea by Prince Lichtenberg, a descendant of Jose-
phine." t is sad to reflect that tbe enthusiastie admirrs
of Napoleon wilI have no opportuuity o? seeing tbis precions
relic without being tcompellted to see Mdlle. Rhea act.

YOUNG Tommy RUSSELL, the successful Lord Fauntle-
roy, bas been receiviug a salary of one bundred dollars a
week since he began to play the part, but Tommy'e step-
father recently became se importunate in bis demands for
a raise of salary, that Manager French was cotnpelled to
dispense witb the services of tbe juvonile star. Lu view
of the prominence gained by diminutive and precocious
Thespians, tbe actress' busbaud, as a profespion, may be
succeeded wholly by the actor's step-?ather, truly a noble
and elevated vocation.

COSTA's IlELI " was announced to be performed at
Hamilton last night, and Frederick Archer is billed for a
recital in the Central Preabyterian Cburch o? that city to-
nigbt (Friday).

AN interestiug lecture-recital, illustratiug the construc-
tion o? symphonic and otber compositions, was given to
the students o? the above institution on Saturday after-
noon, in the lecture-room o? the Y.M.CA. building, by
Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, o? the Conservatory staff, assisted
by Mrs. Harrison. The programme cousisted o? the fol-
lowing selections :-Tbe No. 6 (Pastoral) Symphony, by
Beethoven ; a selection entitled "lRouet d'Omphale >M by

Saint-Saëns; and the Il lebrides " Overture, by Mendel-
ssohn. lu bis explanatory remarks Mr. Hlarrison sbowed
the origin o? the sympbony and its construction, tracing
the development o? the binary form introduced by Beeth-
oven, the use o? repetitions, and the peculiar characteristica
of Saint-Saë~ns' style. The recital was of a most interest-
ing nature tbroughout, and reflected mucb credit on the
abilities o? botb Mr. Harrison and bis wife.

CONSIDERABLE stir is being made in Geneva and the
- neigbbouring Frencb departments by a scbeme for piercing

the Faucilles, wbicb would shorten the distance between
Paris and Geneva by six hours.

THE mistress of a metropolitan infants' school com-
municated to a friend tbe following naïve auswer o? a
little five-year-old girl :-The governess was delighting
tbe cildren with that ever-welcome description o? Eden
or Paradise, witb its ambrosial fruit, and its music-mur-
muring streams, and its two joyous and privileged buman
occupaýnts. She hadl related to tbem bow the man, Adam,
was first created fresh from the banda of God, and bow
Eve was afterwards formned by the same Almigbty power.
Presently the speaker paused, and asked the question,
IlAnd why, children, did the good God create the woman
Eve for the man 1 " IlPlease, ma'am," tben answered
the five.year-old, Ilto make Adam his coffee, mornin'a l"

FiILL WHEAT.

THE fields are green, and farmers spy
Their verdure with a gladdened eye,
Wbicb sees afar the ripened wbeat
Tbougb winter's frost, and suow, and sleet
Must come and go ere Spring draw nigh.

And ahl the mourning souls who sigh
At withered leaves and flowers that die
Find Nature's answer at tbeir feet,

The fields are green.

Spring's robe is first adopted by
November chill. Thougb Deatb may fly
On myriad, rustling, brown wiogs fleet,
Ris triumph yet is incomplete :
To give their spoiler's boast the lie,

The fields are green.
WILLIAMI MCGILL.

LIBRARY TABLE.

LN POTIPHAR's HbusE, 0O1 TUE YOUNG MAN IN PERIL.

By Bey. J. F. Flint ; witb an introduction by H. S.
Pomeroy, M.D., author o? IlEthics o? Marriage."
New York: John B. Alden.

The gist o? this book is sufficiently indicated by its
title. ILt is made up largely o? quotations from writers,
lecturers and preachers, and, as iutimated in the preace,
its object is "lto provide a guide for young men over the
stormy sea that lies just beyond the confines o? yonth, and
whicb all must cross before they can reacb the s-cure
haven o? marriage." It is a question wbether bo .1ks of
this kind do any good directly to young people. The
effective lessons that tend to purity o? tbougbt and couduct
must be learned in the home life and the social surroundings
o? the young; but parents and those who have charge o?
the young may find valuable suggestions in sucb a book as
IlunPotiphar's Hbuse."

NADESCHDA. A poem in nîne cantos. By Johan Ludvig
Runeberg. iranslated ?rom the Swedish by Mrs.
John B. Shipley (Marie A. Brown). New York:
John B. Alden.

The author o? this poem was born in Finlaud as long
ago as 1804, and gained by bis works the bighest reputa-
tion throughout the Scandinavian nations. For ahl we
can learn froîn the biographical sketcb preaced to this
volume, Runeberg may be still alive, but the productive
period o? bis life ceased long ago. IlNadeschda " first
appeared in 1841. ILt i a romantic poem, the scene of
which is laid in Russia, in the time o? Catherine the
Great. It hinges ou the marriage o? a young prince with
a serf girl, and tbe great Zarina and Potemkin are among
the clîaracters in tbe story. Mrs. Shipley translates the
poem into rugged, rhytbmic vers e, but bow far it ?airly
represents the original we cannot say.

WE bave received fromn the author, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell,
o? the Geological Survey o? Canada, a pamphlet o? somne
fifteen pages embodying a paper on the "Post-tertiary
Deposits o? Manitoba and the Adjoiuing Territories o?
North- Western Canada," read before tbe Geological
Society of Amnerica, at Washington, and the discussion
thç,reon. The pamphlet contains somne valuable informa-
tion o? general interest, and is very neatly got up.

NUMBER four o? the eigbth series o? the Johns Hop-
kins University Studies in Historical and Political Science
is by Frank W. Blackmar, Ph. D., sud treats o? IlSpanisb
Colonization in the South-west." Tbe chie? subdivisions
o? the treatise are IlSpanisb Policy," "lComparative
Colonization," "lThe Mission System," IlCivic Colonies,"
and IlPresidial Pueblos." The pamphlet runs to some
seventy or eighty pages and is elucidated by diagrams.
ILt is issued f romn the Johns Hopkins University Publication
Agency.

TUE May Andover opens with a paper by Rev. Charles
Caverno on IlTbeistic Agnosticism Irrational." The
"lRevival o? Rinduism " is a tîmely paper in view o? the
present religious ferment in the land o? the Vedas and the
strennous efforts now being made by the Hindu native
press to stem the wave o? Christianity by locking baunds
with infidel societies and literature. Professor Hulbert,
E. G. tiarmer and Rev. E. H. Byington contribute inter.
esting papers, and there are so'ne strong editorials, wbich,
witb Joseph Kiug's "lNotes fromi England," and the other
departments make up a good number.

PzrtHÂis the two most interesting papers in the Over-
land Monthlly for May are "Martin," by A. G. Tassin,
and "lCamp and Travel in Colorado," by Dagmar Mariager.
F. L. Vassault criticises Senator Stanford's scheme for the
"4Relie? o? Farmers," and A. Burrows performis a like
service for the ivorce question and J'rom an unusual
standpoiut. A. S. Hallidie and S. S. Boynton give us
the second parts o? their papers on IlSkilled Labour
Organizations " and "lAdventures in Mexico," while the
poetry o? the number is by M. C. Gillington, C. F. Lummis
and J. L. French. IlModern Journalism " is dissected by
H. Ettori Smith, but without auy new presentation o? the
subject, wbile the leading paper o? the number is a toucbing
little story by Mary Williams entitled IlCarmen," the
scene o? wbich is laid in Southera California. The num-
ber is up to its usual standard.

A PORTRAIT Of Rev. Pbillips Brooks forms the frontis-
piece of the Arena for May, and Professor 'N. S. Shaler
opens with a paper on "Rock Gases." No. Ill. of the "No
Name " series is entitled Il Heaven and in Earth," and
the Bey. Alexander Hyde supplies the sketch of Rev.
Phillips Brooks' life to accompany the portrait. An
interesting paper is that by Prof Alfred Hennequin on
IICharacteristics of the American Drama." Other papers
of varied and able toue are "The Dogmatism of Science,"
by R. H. Newton, D.D.;Il"God in Government," by
Canon Fremantle ;"lThe Cosmic Sphere of Woman," by
Professor Buchanan ; IlThe Divorce Problem," by Rabbi
Schindler. Lawrence Grânlund discusses and advocates
Godin's tbeory and Messrs. Keatley and H-artt, D.D.,
contribute timely papers, while W. HL i Murray affords
us another and interesting instalmient of IlUngava."

IN the May number of the Attlantic ilfont/dy the lead-
ing paper concerns itself about Hienrik Ibsen, the Nor-
wegian, or rather Danisb playwright, wbo, althougb bis
work is so distinctly Norse, lias naugbt but Dinish blood
in bis veins. Ris career as Ilplaywright and poet " is in-
terestingly traced by E. P. Evans. Agnes Repplier talks
pungently about IlLiterary Shibboleths," and disseets the
affectation which prevails as largely in the world o? books
and letters as in other walks of life. The solid paper of
the number is by Oliver T. Morton, and is styled IISonie
Popular Objections to Civil Service Reform," in whicb
the writer handies without gloves the doctrine of Rotation.
Oliver Wendell Holmes gives us No. VI. of bis II Over
the Tea Cups," and the serials, "IThe Tragic Muse," by
H{enry James, and "Sidney," by Margaret Deland, sus-
tain their interest. "Rod's Salvation," in two parts, by
Annie Eliot, two poems by S. Weir Mitchell and Edith
M. Thomas, and other papers together with the usual
departments make up a strong number.

THRRE Washington papers open the Ccntury for May,
but most readers, we fancy, will turn at once to George
Kennan's Russian article IlBlacked Out," witb fac-
simile of pages blacked out by Russ4ian censors. A very
interesting paper is "lA Study of Consciousness," by H.
C. Wood, which succeeds the Kennan article, and is fol-
lowed by stili another attractive paper, "lThe Women o?
the French Salons," by Amelia G. Mason, Amelia Barr
continues bier II Friend Olivia," and an excitiug short story
is tbat eutitled "IA Romance of Two Cameras," by Eliz.
W. Cbampney. Andrea del Verrocchio is tbe Old I talian
Master discussed in tbis issue, and froin ail appe-trances
the inevitable Marie Bashkirtseft hias net yet ceased to
excite interest. The number abounds in poetry, " Twilight
Song," by Watt Wbitman, and "lThe Fighting Parson,"
by Henry Ames Blood, being the nîost noticeable. Other
poeins are by H. S. Morris, J. H. Morse, and there is a
sonnet by Thomas Bailey Aldricb. Numnber seven o?
Joseph Jefforson's Il Autobiograpby " sustains its intore8t.
Various other interesting papers, too nuinerouï to mention,
together with tbe usual departments, s'orve to coinplete a
number fully up to the usual standard.

LITERARY AND FERSONAL OOSSIP.

THE late Robert Browning is the subject of a sonnet
by Aubrey de Vere in lïarper's MJagazine for May.

ARCHDEACON FARRARIWill dedicate bis new book, "lTruth
to Live By," to Ulr. George W. Childs, of Pbiladelpbia.

Ro13ERT CLARKE AND COMPANY publisb this montb
Butterfielda "I History of the Girtys "-a limited edition,
printed froan type.

MRS. GRANT i5s sid to be at work upon a volume o?
memoirs o? tbe General, whicb will include the letters hie
wrote to bier during the war.

SWINBURNE, Edmund Gosse, Andrew Lang, and Lewis
Morris are among tbe poets who wdll contribute sonnets
to the Beatrice celebration in Florence ini May and June.

A NEW edition of Trelawuy's "lAdventures o? a Younger
Son " will be publisbed immcdiately by Macmillan and
Company, forming tbe first volume of "Tbe Adventure
Series."

MISS JEWETT bas selected from hler varions delightfual
books eight of the best stories, wbicb will sbortly be issued
in the Riverside Aldine Series, under the title, "lTales o?
New Englaud."

THE partnersbip of Frederick A. Stokes and Brother bas
been dissolved, Mr. Hlorace S. Stokes retiriug. A corpora-
tion called the Frederick A. Stokes Company bas been
formed to carry on the business.

WE notice that tbe indicator, o? Rapid City, Manitoba,
so far esteemis THE WEEK as to use one of its leading para-
grapha wholesale as a leaded editorial, careully abstaining,
of course, frora any allusion as to the source thereof.

THE next volume in the series o? "lAmorican States-
men " will be devoted to John Jay. It wil] be written by
George Pellew, Esq., wbu lias already produced somo note-
worthy books, and is relateci to tbe great Chief Justice.

TiHE widespread interest in ail matters reiating to
American history will cause a new and cheaper edition of
the admirable IlLife o? General Greene " to be beartily
welcomed. The three volumes will soon be issued, at $7.50
instead of $12, from the Riverside Press.

MR. RIDER ITÂQOARD is descrihed by Eugene Field as
"not particularly prepossessing. " He looks Illike a good

natured boy, that is ail. His bead is small, and bis nose
is large; hielbas blue eyes and red cheeks; bis manner is
that of a loose-jointed, companionable fellow."
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A ciiEAP edition, Iimited te 100,000 copies, cf "Tom
Brown's School Days," is announced by Macmillan and
Company, uniforra in style with their paper-covered editions
cf Char-les Kingsley's novels, cf which something over a
million copies have been sold in the past six months.

ALL efforts i e prevent the publication and introduction
inte England cf the American Sheridan Ford's collection
cf Whistler literature having failed, Mr. Whistler bimself
will ncw, it is said, undertake a complete publication cf
bis writings, including much tlîat is wanting in the Ford
edition.

ANIONGST the distinguished Canadian literati invited te
the MeLachlan testimonial banquet given recently at the
Walker House, Toronto, was Thomas O'Hagan, M. A.,
Ph.D., cf Ottawa. Dr. O'Hagan is a warm friend and
admirer cf the veteran Scottish-Canadian peet.

Two brief, unsi.gned articles on Marie Basbkirtseff are
printed in the May Century. Tbey are written by
women. One critic is vcry entbusiastic, and the other is
much less se. The Ilviews " are accompanied by new por-
traits cf Marie Bashkirtsefi' and by reproductions cf some
cf heu ewn pictures.

IN the May Centuri, Mr. Kennan bas an article entitied
* "Blacked Oqit," in which hie describes the methods cf the

Russian Press Censor. Two pages cf the Century for
August, 1889, are reprodnced in facsinzile, showing how
the Censor endeavoured te prevent Mu. Kennan's article
in that nureber frein being read in Russia.

TOLSTOI'S latest novel, Il The Kreutzer Sonata, ' deals
with the inarriage question. Lt is an unusually brief story
for this author, containing only 120 pages in the German.
The size cf Tolstei's bocks is evidently in keeping with the
waning cf the Tolstoi craze, wbich bas gn place te the
Ibsen f ad, which, in its turn, is going eut cf fashion.

ANOTHEFR bit of unblushing plagiarism bas come under
or notice, viz., the issuing cf one cf Mu. F. Blake Crefton's
humorous short stories, as an original production, in No.
63 cf the Magazine of Short Stories-an Englisb publica-
tien. Mr'. Blake Crof ton is Provincial Librarian at Halifax,
and a well-known and valued contributor te TiiE WEEK.

A TWENTY-FIVE cent edition cf "lMarie Bashkirtseff,
the Journal of a Young Artist," is announced for publica-
tien on May I5th, by the Casseli Publisbing Company. It
contains the saine matter as the two dollar edition, and bas
the portrait cf the ynuiiq Rassiati girl cri the coer. Lt is

* printed on geod paper, anîd is a mnost remarkablc bock for
the price.

CIIARLEs L. WECBSTER AND OompANv are seiling the
Stcdman-1-utcliinson "lLibrarv cf American Literature "
"en the in.stal ruent planj." On receipt cf the price cf a single
volume they doliver the complote set cf eloyen volumes
and colleet the balance in monthiy instalments. This is
net a new departure in bock publisbing, for IlApplcton's
American Cyclopa'dia " was sold on the saine plan.

IN Il Little Saint Elizabeth and Other Stories " Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Btirnett has given te thc world, fond cf
sucb pabulum, another cf those patbetic stories which
inevitabiy follow when an author, having succeeded in mak-
ing one accidentai bit in wri ting cf cbild nature, at.tempts
te mon a tbousand-ton-a-day literary mill on a very thin
vein cf literary quartz. Little saints are vcry tiresonie
iiterary sub.jects. Lt is net child nature te be saintly.

MESSRS. MaaîtîAM AND COMîPANY cf Springfield, Mass.,
bave issued a circolar calling attention te the fact that the
IlWebster's Unabridged Dictionary," now placed upon the
market by a Chîicago fii'm, is a reprint cf the edition cf 1847,
the copyright having expired thrcugli lapse cf tume. Lt gees
without sayîng tlîat te buy such an autiquated authority as
the Webster cf nearly baîf a century age is sheer waste cf
mniey. The only bock entitled in bonesty te ho known by
the name cf IlWebster's Unabridged" is that publishcd by
Messrs. Merriam.

MISS JEAN INGELOW, in order te carry ont a cbarity
dear te ber heart, bias fumnished Roberts Brothers with
autographie copies cf soîne cf ber favourite short pens,
sucb as, "lThe Martin Flew te the Finch's Ncst " (frem
"Mopsa"), "lGoldilocks," "The Nightingale Heard by

the Unsatisfied 1-k(art," "The Warbling cf Blackbirds,"
"Cee, Dove, te thy Married Mate " (fren "lBrothers and

a Sermon"), IlWhem Sparrows Build," etc., each bearing
ber signature with the date, an.d these the publisherii pro-
pose te send te any address on receipt cf $2 for eacb poee.

MR. GLADSTONE, aI the invitation cf the editor (Mr.
Thomias Catling), bias just wuittcn an article for Lloyd's
Weekly Newspaper, in which he deals with the social pro-
gress of the people-presenting a review cf the past, a
study cf tho puesent, and a bopeful anticipation cf the
future cf labour. After maintaining its present form for
forty-seven yesrs, the paper founded by the late Edward
Lloyd is about te be enlarged, and Mr. Gladstone's article
will be the first cf a series of contributions by leading
wuiters. Lloyd's is said to bave a circulation cf more tban
700,000 copies.

"LT was curicus," says an Englisb correspondent cf the
Christian Union, Ilto sec how the heart cf England was
stircd but the other day by what was in itself a tmifling
incident, but, taken in connection with sncb a man as Mr.
Gladstoe, a fine and touching index cf character. For
two weeks previcus te the bcginning cf the present Parlia-
mentary session Mr. Gladstone wcnt into residence at
Oxford, residing in 1'rooms,' dining in hall, mcandcring
through libraries, just as he bad donc when an under-

graduate sixty years ago. And bis fotnigbt on the banke

of the Isis was net spent in idle musings ; it was a period
of genuine and severe study. This was Mr. Gladstone's
method cf recuperating hiniseif for bis Parliamentary
labours!"

LA PATRIE Of the 29th April criticises strongly, though
amusin 'gly, a poeen in French which appeared in TUE XVEEK

entitied IlRhapsodie d'un Vieillard." Our readers will
remember that the verses in question were a tribute te the
genius and gifts of Albani. But la langue /rançaise is
dearer just now te the heart cf La Patrie than aught else,
and it declaîis against the audacitv cf I"Amicus " in rashly
iising a m edium, the subtieties of wbich, La Patrie judice,
hé- se faîntly grasps. Finally IlAmicus " is recommended
te cease maltreating the sacred tengue cf the Gaul if be
wishes t eDejoy the eternai bappiness of the Il choeur
seraphique." Ail of whicb, contrary te French tradition,
is rather more candid than courteous.

Apaopos of the coming pu'blication cf the diary cf Sir
Walter Scott, the London Wforld says:Il"Wben Lockhart
was writing Sir Walter's biography, only a few years after
bis deatb, he had the wboie diary privately printed, and
tbree copies were struck off, one cf wliicb was given te Mr.
Merritt of Rokeby, and another te Dean Milman, who,
with Lockhart, fermed a secret committee for the purpese
cf dcciding how much cf the diary might then be published.
As a matter cf fact, cnly a small part was uitimateiy printeà
in Lpckhart's work, and Dean Milman and Mu. Morritt
having returned their copies cf the full diary te bum, he
lef t theni among is papers, and I presume tbat it is one cf
theni wbicb is going te be published, for the entire diary
may new appear without offending anybody, and very in-

teresting it will ho. Lockhart turned over eveuy shilling
cf the large suni he received for the ' Life ' te the fund
for paying cff Sir Walter's debts, wbich amounted in 1847
(the yeRr they were finally wiped eut) te about $125,000?'

READINOS FROM CURRk'N'P LITERATURE.

DEAD cITIES.

THE spel1 cf rmmcd cities. Who shahl sec
Even in dreanis their glery 1InL mine eau
Their names are great and strange te boar,

A sound cf ancientness and majesty
Ninus and Shushan, Carthage, Merce;

Troja, long vanished in AchS in flame,
Crowned with dead prowess and the poet's fame;

On and Cyrene pcrished utterly.

Things old and dim and strango te dreain upon;
Cumce and Sardes, cities waste and gene;

And that pale river by whose ghostly stî'and
Thebes' monstreus tombs and (lesolate altars stand;

Baaibec and Tyre, and burned Babylen,
And mmcnd Tadmor in the desert sand.

-À Laynpman, in Scribn~rs Magazine.

IS LITERATURE LUCItATIVE1

A COMPARISON between the profits cf aîîtbors in England
and anthers in the United States shows a stiking differenco.
When I remember bew enemmous wcre the gains cf Sir
Walter Scott, bow brilliant were the profits cf Charles
Dickens; when I mp-call that Bulwer received a hundred
thousand dollars for the privilege cf printing a cheap editien
cf bis novels for ten yeams; that George Eliot was paid
thirty.five thcusand dollars for"I Romola, " and made seven-
ty-five thousand dollars eut cf IlMiddlemarch: " that
within thrce months after the publication cf the fourth
volume cf Macauay's"I Histcry " the Longmans sent bum
a hundred theusand dollars, I wonder lu what fairy-land
these things could have occurred. I know net what Tcnny-
son'8 arrangements are with bis present publishers, but at
one tume he received the fixcd sum cf twenty-five thcusand
dollars a year for bis copyrights, wbetber he published any-
thing new or net. t would he interesting te compare these
figures with Longfellew's yearly receipts. Trcîlope frankly
tells us juat 'what he received for bis novels, whicb in many
instances was net iess than fifteen thousand dollars dewn.
Mr Roc was the most successfil cf recent Ainerican novel-
ists, and yet it is doubtfui if any cf bis munch-read novels
yielded bum more than haîf this aineunt,. Anthony
Trollope's prices werc net at aIl exceptienal, every English
novelist in the first rank ebtaining as rnuch, and a few
considera bIc more. Seme single books in this country, such
as "9Uncie Tom's Cabin, " The Wide, Wide World,
"Ben-ilur, " have yielded their authous a large profit; but
I know cf ne author publishing rapidly book after bock
whose average receipts are at ail equal te these *of English
authous cf cerresponding rank. And if we compare
exceptional bocks, England still pays much more liberally
than we do. George Eliot, as 1 have already mentioned,
is said te have made scvcnty-five thousand dollars from
IlMiddiemarcb. " "Ben-ilur," large as the returns have
been, can scarcely equal this. If a disinterested persen
desired te ascertain the comparative literary activity cf two
countries, he wouid naturally compare the literary journals
cf cacb with the other. Could there be a surer test 1 If
wc place before us copies cf the AtlîenSum, the Sat urday
Ileview, and the Spectator, we sec at once what is geing on
in the English world cf letters. If wc place by their side
the only thrcc American periodicals with which comparison
can be made, the Nation, the Critic, the Literary fTorld,
the difference is rather astonisbing. In a copy cf thc
4tluinoeum now before me I count tbirty-six columns cf

bookr announcements and advertisements; ini the Nation, of
the saine date, about seven colnmns, the columns being of
equal length. In another number of the Âthenoeuin 1 find
twenty-three columns against four columns in the NationL
of the corresponding issue. The other Atuerican iiterary
journals exhibit a similar disproportion in cemparisen with
English journals. H-ow are we to account for this remnark-
able differencel -Publis1ir8Weekly.

WHA'r MEN LIKE IN WOMEN.

THERE is a certain something, which, for want of a btter
naine, is called womanliness, and it is that which makes
women attractive to mien. A great many virtues go to
make up this one great possession an(I they are what men
like ini wonien.

Men lîke, in the first place, amiability ini a wcman.
They like a pleasant appearance.
They like the doing of littie things that are pleasant to

theni.
They like the courtesy of the fireside.
lhey like women whose lîves and faces are always funl

of the sunshine of a contented mind and a cheerful disposi-
tion.

They like an ability to talk well and a knowiedge of
the virtue of silence.

They like a motherIiness big enough to understand the
wants of the older, as well as the younger boys.

They like a disposition to speak good, rather than cvii
of every humant being.

They like syaipathy-which means a willing car for
the taie of sorrow or gladness.

They like knowiedge of how to dress weIl, which, by-
the-by, does't mean conspicuously. Meni are mcst attractcd
l)y good material, plain draperies and quiet colous; not hy
showy colours or designs.

They like intelligence, but they prefer that the heaut
should be stronger than the brain.

They like a companion-a womau wlio has sufflcicnt
knowledgc of the world and its ways te talk weli with
theni, who is interested in their lives and their plans and
in their hopes ; who knows how to give a cheering word,
or te listen quietly and by a tender look express the gricf
wlîich the heart is feeling-.

They may soînetimes say that children are a bore and a
nuisance, but a man shrinks from a woinan who openly
declares heu dislikc of theni. A man cxpects the maternai
instinct in a woman and is disappointed if ho does not find
it.

They like women to ho affctionate--theuc neyer was a
inku yet, ne matter how stern, no matter how coid, no
inatter how repressive as far as bis own feelings werc
concerned, who did not like a loving squeeze of thc band,
or a tender kiss froin the woman nearest te, hini.

'Ph-se are some of the things that mnen like in womn.-
Ladis Home Journal.

THE LAW 0F THE STRLEET 19 "MOVE ON."

Fea the travelling public, as we have already seen,
the law of the street is motion; a law net more strictly
enforced by the London policeman ordering Jo to "lmove
on," than it was in New York, when an entcrpri8ing
dealer blocked the way by exhibiting to cnrions crowds
seven sisters in his show-window, combing their wonderfnl
hair. The court considered such an exhibition highly
sensational and condemned it, and the censequent obstrue-
tien as a public nuisance. Lt was abated, and the public
procession resnmcd its movement. But it is not encroach-
ments only that emibarrass public travel. The opposite
courses and cross currents of travel itself cause inconveni-
ence, and have led to a vari6ty of rules of precedence and
passage whicb, taken together, constitute ouIllaw of the
road?" This law of the road is somewhat complex and
uncertain, býing still in the formative period. Pedestrianm
meeting each other may pass te thc right or lef t, according
te their whim. So may riders on horseback. So may
vehicles proceeding along streets crossing at right angles,
ou passing ecd other in thc saine direction. In ail four
cases each is bound te exercise due care net to injure the
other. But vehicles înoving ini opposite directions must
pass each other te the rigbt. Onie attemipting te pass or
to keep te the lef t, eveni thoug i in a loaded wagon meeting
a light one, takes the risk of possible injury withont
chaînce of redress; but bis offence would net justify bis
adversary in wilfully runiiiibu down. For many
years it was seuglit te establish that in the public streets,
as on the hi ghway of the sea, the stronger must give way
te the weaker; that vehiicles should yield te the pedlestrian;
but the struggle was ini vain, and it is now settled that
drivers and walkers must maintain mutuai watchfulness
and iook ont fer each other. If, however, the driver gees
at a reckless rate, especially if, as is irritatingly commen,
be dashes over a cross-walk, hie is liable te a strict account-
abilitv at the cemplaint of any injurcd feot-passenger.-
Francis Lynde Stetsen, in May Scribner.

TUE REVIVAL OF CHESS IN JAPÂN.

THE Japan Mail, referring to attempts now being
made te revive chesa in Japan, says that dnring thc long
peace enjoyed by t'uat ceuntry under thec mie of the
Shoguns the game of chess flonrished. Once overy ycar,
on the l7th day of the llth month, the masters of the
gaine met in Yedo and fouRht a grand tonmney in an
appointed place within the precincts of the palace.
Judges, umpires, strict miles and ail things nccemeary to
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the combat were provided, and after the figlit was over the
ranks of the various combatants were officially flxed.
The number of ranks was seven ini ail, the seventh
teing the higniest. IRareiy did any player attain the
distinction of reaching this, but the sixth generally had
one or two representatives. There appears to have been a
certain elemient of heredity ini the game as played in Japan,
for certain famili<es took the lead for many generations,
and the contes~ts between their champions were a salient
feature of every tourney. To this time-honoured custom, as
to inany another of even greater menit, the revolution of
1867 put a stop. A long ena of neglect ensued for chess-
players. But it did nlot faîl into disuse because Court
patronage was wanting. Its votaries stili studied their
gaixbits and elaborated their variations, and now once
more the science promises to resume its place of imi-
portance. In October last a grand meeting of ail the
principal chess-players in Japan was organized in Tokio.
Over 200 players assembied, ail boasting greater or less
degrees of skili froni the first up to the sixth. Count
Todo, the former Daimio of Ton, who has the honour of

blnigta the sixth rank, is among the chief promotens
bfth elon iva Another meeting took place on the l8th

ofJanuary, when a ceremonial. in honour of the revival of
bhess was performed. There appears to be a considerable

chess literature in Japan; one leading work contains
probiems the soluition of which are said ta make the
player worthy ta be placed in the sixth rank.

DR. A13BOTT ON TuEF CANE.
MICANTIME, greatly thougb we may dialike inflicting

corporal punishment, it ils our duty to inflict it if it is
for the good of the schooi as a whoie. Fromn an interest-
ing report of Mr. Fitch on Amenican schools, published

latyear, 1 learn that "lin most of the state and city re-

andtha il apoint weli worth considering. One wouid
likete nowwhat punishments are reserved for graver

offences ; whetber the teachers themselves acquiesce in
this restriction ; whether they are satisfled with the tone
and morality of their pupils, as weil as with the outward
order and discipline which favourably impress Mr. Fitch ;
and whether there is, owing ta national character and
circumstances, an earlier seriousness and sense of re-
sponsibility among boys at school and young men at
the Universities in the United States. It may be we
can learn sornething fromn a fulier knowledge of what
is done elsewhere. But meantime I hope none of my
fellow-teachers will be deterréd from their duty by
mere abstract arguments apert from facts. "lCaning
brutalizes a boy," people say. I do not believe it doea,
unlesa a brute holds the cane. But if it did, buliying,
falsehaod, dishonesty and indecency do worse than brutal-
ize him ; and not only him, but also the innocent coin-
panions among wbam he is spreading the infection of his
evil habita. Under praper regulatian@ and in the
hands of experienced and responsible teachers the cane
seevas ta me an instrument for good in English scbools
as at present constituted; and if, as 1 believe, this is tbe
general opinion, not only of school teachers but alsoe of
school managers, it seenis time that seime pressure sbould
be brought to bear upon those magistrates who set their
faces against caning under any circumstances. The magis-
trate's son, if he, went te a public schooi, would be freely
binched in sanie schools, or caned in others, and if the
father darcd to utter a word of remonstrance against
an ordinary caning he would be ridicuied by bis oid

q schoai-feliows and friends, repudiated by bis own son,
aund rebuffed ini any appeal te the laws. In the elemen-
tary schoola the wark of maintaining discipline and
morality is, or ought ta be, infinitely more laborions

j than in the scho3ls of the wealtby ; surely, therefore, it is
monstrous that a punishment freely aliowed in the latter
should be denied ta the former-and this not by any
recognized interpretatian of the laws, but by an eccentric
and capnicious abuse of the power of a local magiatrate.
In the infliction of ail punishments, corporal or otherwise,
the aId and humane caution of Deuteronomy is ever ta be
present with us. There is to be a lumit ta the number of
stripes, Ilthat thy brother may net seem vile unto''thee."
The yaung teacher shouid bear this in mind in the
infliction of metaphorical as weli as literai stripes.

PALMYRA, CITY OF ZENOBIA.

WrnYN Zenobia was boru, Palmyra was a great' com-.
mercial city of the Roman Empire. Fram the eariiest
tumes, when a tribe of nomads settled in the spot, doubt-
less attracted by the phenomenon af a capious spring in ai
desent land, the genius of the place was commercial.
Gradually it became the centre of many caravan-routes
between the Mediterranean, the Persian Gulf, Petra, and
centrai Arabia. Its isalated position aiways secured for
it a sort of independence ; but as early as Germanicus it
aclcnowiedged Roman control in general. Hadrian cele-
hrated bis visit ta the city by calling it Adrianopolis.
Later an it received the jus italicumn, and became a Raman
colany. When the Persian Sapor captured the Emperor
Valenian, in the year 258 A.D., we bear of a certain Pal-
myrene, cailed Odenatus, sending propitiatory gifts ta the
Eastern canqueror. Odenatus then enjoyed the honaurable
Roman title of Consuar-a titie which may have justj been conferred in penson by Valerian. Hawever, Sapor
refused the gifts, and Odenatus, who always had an eye to
the main chance, promptiy joined bis forces with those of
the weak Emperor Gallienus, who seemed a promising sort

af suzerain, ani the united armies were soon victorious
over Sapar. Odenatus was named Supreme Commander
in the East, and thougli he was looked upan at Rame as a
subject of the Empire, yet within bis own wide reaini be
was practicaliy sovereign. Our interest in him, of course,
is merely for bis wife's sake. Aurelian gives Zenobia the
credit of ber bushand's successes. At any rate, the assas-
sination of Odenatus made no difference in the power
which radiated from Tadmar in the wilderness, except
that this increased until it was felt through Syria, Egypt,
Mesopotamia, and in Asia Minor as far as Ancyra. After
a few years af actuai royalty Zenobia decided to assume
the name of it as well. Ceins were struck in ber own
namne and tbat of ber son, with no reference to the
Empire.-From Z'admnor in tMe Wildernes8, by Frederick
Jones Bli8s, in A pril Scrilmner.

THE PUNNY MAN.
WHo is that man who site and bites

His pen with aspect solemn ?
Hfe is the Funny Man who writes

The weekiy Comic Column.

By day he scarce can keep awake,
At night he cannot rest ;

His meals he hardiy dares ta take-
Hie jests, he can'ttdigest.

His bain, though not with years, is white,
His cheek is wan and pale,

And ail with seeking day and nigbt
For jokes that are not stale.

His jaoys are f ew ; the chiefest one
la wben by luck a word

Suggesta ta him a novel pun
His readers baven't beard.

And when a Yankee joke he sees
In somes aid book-well, then

Perbapa be gains a moment's ease,
And makEs it do again.

The thaught that chiefly makes him aigh
ls that a time must came

When jokes extinct like mammoths lie,
And jokers muet be dumb.

When every quip to death is done,
And every crank is told ;

When men bave printed every pun,
And every joke is aid.

When naugbt in heaven or earth or sea,
fias net been turned ta chaif ,

And not a single oddity
ls left ta make us laugb.

THE DZTERIORATION OF' WORD5.

A knave was originally a young man, in German ein'
Knabe. In the Court carda the knave is simply the page
or the knigbt, but by no means the villain. Villain itself
was originally simply the inhabitant of a village. A
pleader once made gaod use of bis etymological knawledge.
For this is what Swift relates: I remember, at a triai in
Kent, wbere Sir George Roake was indicted for caliing a
gentleman knave and villain, the lawyer for the defendant
bnaught off bis client by alleging the words wene net
injurious, for /cnave, in the old and true signification,
imported oniy a servant; and villain in Latin is villicua,
whicb is no more than a man employed in country labour,
or rather a baily." I daubt whether in thesù days any
judge, if possessed of some philological knawledge, wauid
allow such a quibble to pasa, or wbether in return he
would nat ask leave to cali the lawyer an. idiot, for idiot,
as you know, meant originaily no mare than a pivate
person, a man who does net take part in public affairs;
and afterwards only came to mean an outsider, an ill.
informed man, and, lastly, an idiot. A payan was aigin-
ally, like villain, the inhabitant of a pagu8, a countryman.
It came to mean heathien, because it was chiefly in the
country, outside the town, that the warahippers of the old
national goda were aliowed ta continue. A beathen was
originally a person living on the beath. Heathen, how-
ever, is nat yet a term of reproach ; it simpiy expresses a
difference of opinion between ourselves and others. But
we bave the samne word under another disguise-namely,
as hoiden. At present Itoiden is used in the sense of a
vulgar, rofibping girl. But in old authors it is cbiefly
applied ta men, ta clowns, or bouts. We may cail Socrates
a heathen, but we could net cal bim a hoiden, tbougb we
might possibly apply that name ta bis wife Xanthippe.
Sometimes it bappens that the same word can be used bath
in a gaad and in a bad sense. Simplicity witb .-us bas
generally a good meaning. We read in the Bible of
8implicity and godly sincerity. But in the samne Bible the
simple ones are repraved: IIHow long, ye simple anes,
will ye lave simplicity, and the scorners delight in their
scarning, and fools hate knowledge 1"I (Prav. i. 22). If
at present we were ta cali a boy an imp, he would possibly
he offended. But in Spenser's time imp bad stili a very
goad sound, and he allows a noble lady, a lady gent as he
calîs ber, ta address Arthur as "lThou wortby imp"I
(Il Faerie Queen " I. ix. 6). Nor is there any harm in
that word, for imp meant originaily graf t, and then off-

spring. To graft in Genman is implen, and this is really
a corruption of the Greek è4/½cu., ta implant. Brat is
now an offensive terni, even when applied to a child. It
is said to be a Welsh word, and to signify a rag. It may
be sa, but in tbat case it would be difficuit to account for
brat bavin g been used originally in a good sense. This
must bave been so, for we find in ancient sacred poetry
such expressions as, "O Abnaham's brats, o broode of
blessed seede! " To use the same word in sucb opposite
meaninga is possible oniy wben there is an bistorical
literature which keepa alive the modemn as weil as the
antiquated usages of a language. In illiterate languages
antiquated words are forgotten and vanisb. Tbink of al
the meaninga imbedded in the word niee! How did they
came there i The word bas a long history, and bas had
niany upa and downs in its passage through the world.
It was oiginally the Latin nescius, ignorant, and it
retained that meaning in aid French, and likewise in aid
English. Robert of Gloucester (p. 106, last line) stili
uses the word in that sense. "Il e was nyce," he says,
" and knowetb na wisdom "-that is, he was ignorant and
knew no wisdom. But if thene is an ignorance that is
blias, there is also an ignorance, or unconsciouaness, or
simplicity that is cbanming. fience an unassuming,
ingenuous, artiess persan was likewise called nice. fiow-
ever, even that antiesanesa might after a time become
artful, or, at ail events, be mistaken by others for artful-
nesa. The over-nice persan migbt then seem fastidiaus,
difficuit ta please, too dainty, and he or she was then said
ta be too nice in bis or ber tastes. We bave traced the
principal meaninga of nice from ignorant ta fastidious, as
applied to pensons. If nice is applied to things, it bas
moat commonly the meaning of cbarming; but as we
speak of a fastidious and difficuit penson, we can also
speak af a difficuit matter as a nice matter, or a nice
point. At last there remained nice, whicb simply
expresses general approvai. Everything, in aur days, is
nice, not to say awfully nice. But unleas we possessed a
literature in which ta study the bistory of words, it would
be simpiy impassible ta discover why nice sbould express
approval as well as disapproval ; nay, why it sbould in the
end become a niere emphatic expression, as when we Bay,
"lThat is a nice 'business," on IlThat is a nice mess."-F.
Max Müllier on t/te Science of Language.

BOOK-READING HERE AND ABROAD.

ONE of the most billiant Engli,3h successes in necent
years is Green's «fI istory of the English People." The
English publishers annaunced about a year ago the sale
of a bundred and thirty thousand copies. I knaw of
nathing with us comparable to this. fIigginson's "fistory
of the United States " bas had a very large sale, but the
pnice is mucb lawer. It is intended, mareoven, for young
readers, and there bas been a large achool consumption.
I arn not unmindful of the wonderful succesa af Genenal
Grant's IlMemoirs "-a success unpre.-edented in litenature.
But look how many circunistances combined ta make it sa.
A genenal, paBsiongtely loved, writing on bis death-bed
the bistory of campaigns that eniisted the prafaundeat
patriatism of the people, insured for it at the beginning a
vaat circulation. Then we recali bow it was carnied by
thousands of active agents to every bouse in the land.
Neyer waF. a book waited for by so eager, so admining a
multitude. A book pnoduced under cincumatances s0
extnaordinany, and sold by methoda 50 special, is in no
wise a test of the intellectual tastes of tbe people, We
must compare the sale of Green's IlHistory," not with that
of Gnant's IlMgmoirs," but rather with the sales of Ban-
crof t, an McMaster, or Hiuldretb, if we would accurately
judge of the comparative deniand for histonical litenature.
When the firat volume of McMaster's "fiHistory of the
People of the United States" appeared, it was believed ta
have been inspined by Green, and was bailed with enthu-
siasai. There wene many indications of a brilliant iiterary
and popular succesa, and yet the sale bas nat been more
than a twentieth of that of its great Engiish model. This
is very significant, and is enough, of itseif, ta dispose of
the nation that we buy more books than the Englisb do.-
0. B. Bunce in North American Review lor A prit.

CITY JURIES.

A PAPER called the Bulletin makes a funiaus attack
upan aur jury system. We believe it is perfectly true, as
the writer states :-" Junies, in the city especially, are
simply farcicai. As a mie, tbey consist of a dozen men
bnought togethen fnom every quarter of the E.C. district,
nat one of them in the sligbtest degree understanding the
business or case ta be tried, and simply hoping ta get away
from the court as soon as possible. . . . As a mule, a strang-
minded juryman will decide any case as be pleases, and
very Iikely he may be a friend of or biassed by acquaint.
ance with the plaintiff or defendant. It is quite a common
enougb affain for a jurymani, an entering the box, to make
up bis mind that he wiil not listen ta a word of the case,
simply determining ta vote with the majority, neyer mmnd
which way this may go. Many othens anooze througb the
case. We bave came acrasa many instances where, as we
say, the verdict bas been determined by ona man, who
froni the finat made up bis mmnd, and who forced convic-
tion into the moutha, if nat minds, of bis campanians in
miaeny.>' Junies are not wbat they wene;ý but, neverthe-
leas, ail the moat important cases are carried by tbe parties
tbemselves befone j unies in preference ta a single judge,
The non-jury liat has been pnaved ta be largely composed
of undefended cases.-Law Time8.
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CH ESÂS.

PRO BLEM No. 459.
By E. Il. E. Eimji-, Orillia.

BLACK.

/1
(P

x

h h/k
~, 1~,

~

A?
- - J

WHIzTE.

White te play and mate iu three meves.

N o. 453.
Rt- K4

PROBLENI No. 460

Bv J. B. IIALKETT, Ottawa
B LA CK.

WHILTE.

W'hite to play and mate in two l'oves.

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS.
No. 454.

white,
1. Rt-R 5
2. Kt-B 4
3. R-Q B 2 mate

In this problein there should be a Black Rt at
White K R S instead of a White Kt.
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Black.
K x Rt at Bl5
Kx K t

if 1. K _B 2
2. P-Kt6 K Q 3
3. Rt -Rt 7 mate.

Wjth other variations.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
,. B. H., Ottawa. - Thanks for y our neat littie problem; shali ha glad to hear from yoi again.

GAME' PLAYE ) RECENTLY BETWEEN BISHOP FITZGERALD AND THE LATE
J. A. RUTHVEN.-From the Jlaltimoe Newvs.

ALLGAIER GAMBIT.

Bîlmiop FIZXCETIALI).

White.
1. P 1(4
2. P-KB4
3.Rt-K B 3
4. P-RR 4
5. Rt-Rf5
6. Rt x Rt P
7. Kt x Rt
8.P x P
9. Kt B 3

J. A. BUTHVEN.

Blackc.
1' R4
P x P
P-K Rt 4
P Kt 5
Rt-RB 3
P-Q 4
Q x Rt
B-Q 3
Casties

Gare For
lfhe eyes by expclhung, fromn the blood, the
bumiors whieh weaken and îjurously
affect them. For this purpose use Ayer's
Slrsaparilla. t gives tone and strcngtb
te thje digetive upparatus, and, by purify-
ilig tlle blood, renmoves from the system
et ery scrofulotîs taint.

Afler lating been constantly troubled
wilh vîake. e,,froni cebddhood, 1 have
lit last fou îîl, Ili Ayces' Sarsapari lia, at

îeîel vhileh bas re ieved and ceu red mle.
NMv geleral imlthîi lanîuebi improved by
lic use of i li l valualile niedieinle. - Mary
iiii Scars, 7 Ilolia st., Boston, Mass.

Nearly Blind.
t bave used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in my

ltiuily, for over nine years. My oldest
daglli ts greatly troiibled witb Scrof-

Iai, and,.lit one tilne, it wIL5 feared shewvould losu ber eycsight. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rillia bas coînpletely restored ber health,
and lier eves arc as tvell ad strong as
ev ex. - G. Ring, Rillingly, Coun.

t hIave, front a cbld, and until withln a
fuît' mionths, been zlffilltcd with Sore

1ya have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
for this eomnplaint, witb beneficial results,
and consider it a valuiable blood purifier.
-Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

My littie girl was badly affiited wltb
Serofula, and suffered very much front
Weak and Sore Eyes. I was unable to
obtain relief for ber until I commenced
administermng

Ayer's Sar
saparilla. This medicine bas cured ber
of Serofulu, and ber, eyes are now ivel
and stroug. -1IL P. Blort, Hastings, N. Y.
Drepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maua.

BVSHOP FITIoAîtLD. .J. A. RrTîn'EN.

White. Black.
10. -Q 3 R RK1 +
11. B-K 2 B-K Rt 5
12. Rt-R 4 R x Rt
13. Px R P-B i;
14. B xP B-Kt 6+
1.KRK 2 Rt-Q 2
16. B x B and Whte forces mnate in seven

moves.

The Eyes
Ar aways n smphwititebdy,
and arequicl fi cedby t v g
conditions of heaith or disease. When
the eyes beconse weaik, and the lids tbick,
rcd, infianed, and sole, a srfuoscou-
dition of the blood lis ndlîed, for tvhich
Aycr's Sarsapari lli jatihe beat rviedy.

M y littie boy bas alway s been amtlieted,
unti I rvecntly, with Soie Eves and Serof-
ulous lusuors. We gave 1dm nANer's Sar-
saparillat, and, lu a short tinme, lus eý es
ceased to trouble hlm; the huinor disap.
peared, ami is health wvas rcstored.-
P.Germain, Dwigbt ist., Ilolyoke, Mass.

Perfect Cure.
I suffered greatly, a long tlme, from

weakness of the eye amoi impure blood.
1 trled inany remiedies, but reveived nu
benefit until 1 began talim. -A ver'i Sarsa-
parilla. This mediclîse ecred nie. 31Y
eye are now strong, and I am 1in good
health. -Andrew J. Simpson, 147 East
Mrrimnack st., Loweil, Mass.

M son WaS Weak andl debilitated;
troj led with Sore Eyes and Srofulous
Humors. By taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
bis eyes have been curedl, aud lie is flow
in perfect healt.-,Alarie Mercier, 3
Harrison ave., LowýelI, Mass.

My daugbter was afficted witb Soie
Eyes, and, for over two years, was trcated
by eminent oculists and physicians, %vith-
out receimg any benefit. She finally
commenced takiug Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
and, ln a short time. bier eyes were comn-
ple telay cured, and bier bodily healtb re-

soe.- C.R. Sixomons, Greenbusb, 111.
SolS by ail Drugglts. Price $1; six botties, $5.

C1drce3Yç(2Cs
ITERNm - s.?. TMR1

1htatily Stop Pain
eet S AOP!EWLiY CURE ALL

AZTIC, NE U RPLGl0C ý'

A represen1tton of tie eîîgrItv1ng
on oDC lrwrppi rs.-RADW AY & Co.
LimrriFn )MOCTI I:AT CJ0L)A.

Dr RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent
Iiuilds Up the broken-down constitution1 purifies the
blond, restoring health and vigor. Sold by druggists.
$1 a boule.

Dr. RADWAY'S PILLS
For OVPIP IA and for the cure of ail the dis-
ordtrs of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Constipation,
l3liousne ,sHeadacheetc. Prie 2-5cents.

DR. RADWAY & Co, Montreal.

h

IIOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
ta au infallible remedy for Bad Legs, fSud Breaste, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It se famons for

Gout and Rheumatism.
For Disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE TERQÂTS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS.
Giandular Swellings anS ail Skin Diseuses 1li as no rival; atid for oontraoted undS etiff joints itace

lile a oburm.

Malnufatared only at THOMAS HOLLOWÂY'8 Establishment, 87 New Oxford St., London;
And sold by ail Medicine Vendurs tbroughout the World.

Ž.B.-Advice Gratis, t the ubove address. dully, between the bours of il and 4 or by letter.

IS INVALUIABLE
__IN THE SIOK ROOM.

It can be Retained and Digested when every other food is rejected.

It contains ail the Constituents of the Finest Beef in a condition cap
able of Digestion and Assimilation with the smallest possible expenditure
of vital energy.

- THOUSANOS 0F SOTILES
Il F * ~CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I m ~u L r I.~! e 1 saoynCure 1 do not meu

1 C U E F T s i eelyto sop hemfor a tiose, and then
haetesreturn agao. 8IWME A N A R ADICALU REK. I bave made the dsease of Fite,

EpIIpuy r FIlin SIknose a life-long study. I warrant mny remedy to Cure the
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for flot now receiving a cure. Scnd at
once fora. treatise and a Frae Bottie of my §nfatilil Romod * ve Express and

PotOffice. It costs you nothirig for a trial, anS it wili cure y nu. AeI :H G OT

M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAiDE STREET, TORONTO.

THE DOSSETT MANUFAOTURING GO.
(I MIW-tJ±ID)

ANF CTRE]Rs FIN E AMERI DAN FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY COODS
Our Specialty, TITI] DOSSEllT DA E -TLO0 UJW2L7.

Sent by mail on receipt of the following pricea:

CROSS STITCII EMBROIDERY. Choice designs, alphabets, fiowers, figures, irds, animais. $0 25
DARNEI) LAC'E PATTERNS ..................................... ... ............. 0 25
NEEDLEFWORK. A manual of stitches in embroidery and drawu work. By Jennie Jue.

200 illustrations ..... .................................... ..... 05

KENSINGTON ENIBRÔlDERY and Colour of Flowers. Explicit information for the varions
stitches, and descriptions of seventy flowers, telling how eacb should ha worked. what
materials and what colours to use for the leaves, stemts, petals, stamens, etc., of each flower ;
mrfuse1y illustrated . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 35

ARTISTTC E MBROIDERY. By Elia R. Church. 128 pages; profusely illustrated. ......... O0 20
HOW TO CROCHET. Explicit and easily understood directions. Illustrated ............... O0 20
FINE CROCHET Mi ORK ....................... ................. .... .................. O0 15
HAIRPIN CROCHET...................................0 15
HOW TO KNIT AND WHAT TO .K IT ............................ .......... ........ 0 25
KNITTING AND CROCHET. By Jennie June. 200 illustrations. Knitting, macrame and

crochet, designs and directions ......... ...................... .......... ............... O0 50

PRESBYTERIAN PRINTINO AND PUBLISHINO COMPANY, - 5 JORDAN ST., TORONTO.
Faetory, PORT ROWAN. Warehouse, TORONTO

WANTED'-There lu a chance fer inventwte ealie stock la above conîpany

CREAM- TRTAR

POWDER
iPUREST, ,STROèYGEST, BEST,

CON'TAINS NO
Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Phosphates,

OR ANY INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE.

E.W. GILLETT, OOTON.

MANUFACTURER OFCHIAO

MIHE CELEBRATED PLOYAL ATCAXý.

F CHAPPE \WPS
AN D ALL

25 ATO BE HAD 0F -, 25
CENTS ALIL DRUGGISTS CENTS

'I
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POWDER
,Absolutely Pure@

This powder never varies. A marvel of
pnrtystrength, ami wholesoomelleos. MOreicnoicl th an the ordinary kis, and
3annot be sold in compotition with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alum
Dr phosphate powders. Sold only lucons.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY,

106 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.

A ekiti :f beauty is a joy forever.D R. T.FEIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAI
CREAM» OR MAGICAL BEAUTIIERiu

Purifies as well ns beautifies the ekin. N(
other cosmetic seul dcit. Removes tan, pimples,
freckles, moth.patches rash and skin diseases,
and every biensh on Leauty, anîd defies detec.
tien. It bac stood the test Of 37 years. and is si
harmless we taste itîto ho sure the preparaîbun i,
prcperly made. Accept necounterfeit of simila,
name. The distinguished Dr. L. A, Sayer sal
,e a lady of th ami ion (o patient): As yon
ladies wili use them, I rocommend 'Gouraud'-
Crean' as hie teast harinful cf li the skiîi pro
parations." Oue boule wiul last ix months
using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile re-

nves superficous hair sithout injury tu th,
skin. FRED T. HOPKINS, prOPrietor, 4,'
Bond Street, rcnninj îhrough te M in Office, 3-
Great jonce St., ese York. For cale by ai.
drugîbats and fancy goods dealers tbrougiui
the United Sates, Canada, and Europe. ÉWBe-
warecf base imitations. $z000 rea ar forarreti

and profcfanv one clline the ýame.

COAL AND WOOD

fftc>,p ]a
CHRONIOC ouGHNow
For If yon do ot Il may heom(e cn.

stolnî,tii . For c<tîîsusptioon rttti ,1
C ebtr l eeity oîîd IlSctiitp Discases,

Itore la notling ltke

SOOTT'S
EMULSION,
0f Pure Cod Liver 011 and

fHYPOPHospHiTES

Itls is ost os paltblte as milk. Farf
licter tlittîs nîher so-callofi Emuistoîts.

A woniderittl Bsh producer.

SCOTT'S EMIJLSION
M5 Pitt IP lé, a ciclmom cooar oercpper.. Be

thîecru c~ ie goauiae. SoIcIby ut!
I>îclrrS a!150e. aseti $1.00.

S('OTT t owNE, Blilvile. f

CONGER COAL CO., Limited, M
Generai office. 6 Ring St. E st.

",Tht, magazline IR distinguielhed for ther
tieliness of its topicsanad tbeir masteriy

treatment."-llurtington Hawkeye.
"The various departients of this nmag-

azIne are worth in themselves the entire
subscription price."- Watertowent ime8.

.This magazine is richer eacli month in
historie imatter."-Breoklp Eale

Magazine of

AImerzcan Hisiory,

CONTENTS FOR MAY, 1890.
Ciolumbus and hi.. Theory eaita Ne%%

Worlml. Froutispioe.
opu ni..h Pioeser flousen o.1Caliloinia. Illustrated. Charles Howard Shinzi.
Portrait of Philip i.ivinguten, 1h.-

Uigner. Illlustrated. ThoElditor.
<J.astitusionna AsPeet iKtetuCk'.

@6ruggle for Autononsy, 17 S4.ii'9J.
President Ethelbert D). Warfield, of Mi-
ami University.

The 01<1 Town et Gr en Bay, Wl..
cousin. Glimpses of its Eariy Social
Life. John Carter.

Colonel William Grayson. Roy Single-

The M1assacuhsetts Bay Pualna Book, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889.-
][4.Clement Fergeson. solely for Toilet Soap in cornu

ACrntury of Cabinet DlIiisers. Gco.
M. paney.

Clulmbus lExplntning i.. A)IA M O N D S
a N4ew Worid. Mrs. Martha J amb D .1.D S

Irvingo. hîgîmnJ. FRED. WOLTZ
Duel et fntion G winnetî, the 7sigae r. -

Colonel Charles C. Jones, Jr., LL.D. tIAMOND BROKER
Historie and Social Jottinge. Minor 41 ckiorne St., - Toronto.

Topîco. Notes. Queries. Replies. Socle.
dies. Book Notices.

This fine White Dia-
,'Sold by newedealers every'Where mond ring wil be sent

Ternms, 85 a year In advauce, or 500. a free by mail for $15 dur-
number. Bnteol yesson. Diamond jeweiry

iu great vrety* Every article guaranteed
Pubimhed ut g743 Broadway, New satistactor or uioncy rctunded. Highest

York Ciy. references.

Standard Lite Assurance Co,
ANNUAL REPORT, 1890.

The sixty-fourth annual general meeting
of the Standa'rd Lite Assurance Company
wa9 heid in Edinbrgb on Tuesday, the llth
April, 1890. The following resulte for the
year ending lltb November, 1889, were re-
ported:

INFANTILE
Skîrl& Scalp
D 15SEASE.3
:.cured Iy..-
Cu-riCURa\
Fem vd i Ns.

POR 1C.LEANSI NG, PURI FYI NG AND BEAU.

Provident Lite and Live Stock 3,048 new proposais for lite or F tîiify in g t he sk ln ofcldredàinfnts à
Asscitin.surarce würe recsived dutring ing lorturing, disfiguring. itchiug, scaly and pmlyAsoito .the year for .................... $71987,000 o slp and lo, ith ms o

C~I F O F C - 2,671 Policies wera îissued by the ýair, frm to oldc ag , the CUTICURA RiME.

43 CornpRETES, OONOTh .any otaseum a.........6,i1n CUTICURA, the great Skinl Cure, and CUTICURA
QUEN SREE RAI, OROTO hefotarc ctn srnes nSOs, an etiquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it,

fceai 15t1 Novembor, 1889,
liNCORPORA4TED. amiounted to...... ........ *102,6W)f,450 exturnally,, a.rd CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new

The elaims by deallis or inatur- Blood Priir, internaliy, cures every forai of skin
A MUUALBENFITASSCIATON. d wichFI-oseand blond dise..se, front piroples te ocrofula.A ~~ ~dru theA ENFT ASCITO. e e veoir s 0ostedi-Sold evoryssorre. Price, CUTICURA, 75c. RIC-

IN THE LIFE DEPARTMENT cldig ou additions, to 2,218,115 SOlVNT, $1.50o; SOAP, 35C. Preparrd by*the POT.
Inden provided for SICKNESS or ACCI. The iinntai revenus, amontn TER DeUG AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Mass.

DENT and subsantial assistance in [ea 15th Noveinber, 1889, te ... 4,4 750 ÊL7 Send for " How te Cure Skin Diseases."
the timeocf breavement. The accumulated funds at sanie ________________

IN THE LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT ilt oruted t10...............0,5116 4ý Babys, Skin and Scalp preserved and ~
rwo-third thelegssbydea ofthe LIVE STOCK< Bîgsuices during the 2,6 ý' batfe yCTCR OV

of it3 nembers tbrougb disease or accident. iY"'c'f'................. 1,7L103baîfc yCTCR oy
Also for depreciatien iu value for KUNEY PAINS, Backache and Weakness

accientlinjry.'e credby COTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, an
Thobe interested send for prospecauses, etc. ASY -MagefoCnd,

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. Sadr ieBidns

WILLIAM JONES, S AE
MST.agiJAMESc <tSTREET, MONTiIEAL. A B IE

CONFESSION
21 -1es, dear,tIacmsmar-

rîrd now, and George
,Jr :nd I arc keep)isg houges
I n the lavettrot flot on
64th St. Wett, yes, Ose
dld gel nerried sorta-

hstsuddenly. My
he.ltlh, yas knole. ha.

III ,.adolittel, er. noavy-j I 7~.'tee told maintis, lial he.11 i~ I fenred I woid foilows
tiIIll~!._t ,n whodted thres yeart as

fihlfltfli~ ~~ Drm a wotlog dloens.
f,1 i.peur, deorgs i oit

bI n iy ut, ut eo 4ay Iovrtedtit
lut nl Nety Ark a s sle îtir hîk that

iiilIiui lIo grl o5 en dgi tu dies, amd they saygaI1ladyiu t gtutgC ,iitti.li. I goig to et.),Inli
l~~i Su h. ier olîcîs Oand beruu,eM .IV geB n't. nw

stiî,u leli ntîst relgîîed b hedeathatwvishoiti
niývir ho ,nerrtent, aid t te thought that that decltol
Iiitnuny tnlit guIt Moi aller aIl noaeiy drove me erazy.
Oîina yireau tIne totiniony ef LaOsycra Iswe aînd

îîfîîpîstnfihltînîîîlI l ly s nl tî*y ,'nitdde for me. I comone d tiulr
llIlLIPJItiIIlliIlll,,j,'ffIoh ens ii,4i t ît George lid tîst sated tfor Etîr-i ~ niq~îinîlîuir ~ o~s u intteu fr il lnoOcSet.18 ho ret,irned.

Il l'il ilil IIII tm ronesthru. Oime o[1th f29tre h Iat lne oaIl fillîlti , woveuuinniaiîl su iruitoed lntshwlitlh.my he'ailh y
lillllIffteîiîlelutunut Otu.i e Otnîtls istatîvie gel rnais.es

th. Vury îu ldîîy. irîîîtdnet snyhlmn îa. asta
yut OIt i sue y nîy csîd.t Oton i. oegVils

1 -Ficue Yu. wîltlIS lm he la go hande..e, ntias
gui,4 as hsolaînardseîîne. Gsod.hy, be sucs net tse for.
gel.

THE DEY 0F ALGIERSI1
The SHiAHiOF PEiISIA asti the SULTANS of TURKEY
soit MOISOCCO ,îîw FA.TTEN asud REAUTIFT thoir

haneseoeîîîvey n RS oCAMPBsELL$ ARSENIC
COMI'LtXONW .iR5 0greas la the tiemand fer
theus nirvelus weters that their manufacture in con.

iîîî liîîîîîîM illîîîîîi '~tVino Stni lourd i gtllieharem I leatasof tilsorder on
iJiiii~~ I I IIIhi etrulte Pest."-N Y Wolti. ct 12. 1889 Rea.

î~ 1  f II asi-Ttetr ssppiy et CAMPF.tILi WAFERS wus ex.
ÎI,lUISTRATIVE eft ie drabilty cf a certain

aouinlîof l'impoesa,rnîmoar tas Il tiathe ahove ie.
tiicolshed Orolîo 'tîates araire lataprarîlue ts
WlIicl îersie rîîai seamni recedoor
ln mIsS and irolueli faLi ,, belng accorrlrd te th. wt.
pumsseiof te groatewt nonîher af peutîda avoîrtis.
pot..Maiit $1. Depot-220 11h ave, New York Drug.

GOLD NIEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

W. BAKEU IL CO.'S

la absolaetely jpure andi
itIlsa souble.

No Chemicals
arcuta le nlis preparatton. .5 hsu

scOre Iloed tSec, th,,e is *legilS efCecosa medt with ilarcis, Arrowro
or Sogar, anti I. therefère far moe
econoelcai, csa5ngleU.lts- me5<00
a cup. Itlîu dtitcîîts, nouri6lshng
stresglheking, EABILr DiozsTren,

msi adeiirahly adtipet for invaliaas seell as for persoan ithealttl.Sold by Grocerseverywhero.

W. B AXER & CO.. Dorchester. Mu&.

"TREASURE TROVE."

-]PiE AIRS' obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded
petiLlon with ail the world. Highest possible distinction.

T 0 SUBSCRIBEBS 1
Those wishing to keep their copies of

THP WxEK lu godd condition, andi bave
theni on baud f orreference,sbonld use a
Binder. Wecansond byimai

A STRONG PLAIN fliNDER
Fui% $1.00. Postage prepaid.

Theoe Binders have been mode expressly
for TMP WzEE, and are of the hesi manu-
facture. The papers con be placed in the
Binder week by week, thus keeping the file
complets. Address,

OFFICE OF TEE WEEE,
t Jordani Street, Toronto.

ROYAL YEAST
In Canada'» 1Favorite Yeaui Cultes.

10 year» la the marchet withous a cons-
plaint Ot any klad. The ouly Veai
whick ha..s tood the terntioft5me and

imever mande sonr, unwholesosne bre&d.
Ail <Irocer.s oil h.

or A COUGE"
bas brought nssny
to untirneiy graves.
What is a conghl>

The lungs, throalior
bronchaI tubes have

been aitacked by a
cold; nature sounde au

alarm.-bell teiling wbere the disease
lies. Wlsdom s u esta -- TRy

Witar's Basam of fid Cherry ;"
il bas cured tboussnds of peraon.

.As long as oeu cough tbere i.. danger,
for the cough la a Danger Signal. Use

STEELES IERBROOKPN
Popular Nom. 048, 14, 130, 333, 161,

For Sale bY aU Stationems

'I


